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SEABISCUIT -WAR ADMIRAL DUEL 

-A CBS SPORTS EXCLUSIVE 

On May 30, the long- awaited meeting of Seabiscuit 
and War Admiral will focus holiday- attention of a nation on 

Belmont's festive track. Exclusively through Columbia Network 
facilities, sports fans of all America will share the best seat in 

the crowded grandstand; will follow every detail in this $100,000 duel 
between Man -of -War's Son and Grand -son. Bryan Field broadcasting. 
More than 10,000,000 CBS listeners heard Lawrin race to gallant victory 
in the Kentucky Derby, May 7. More millions, through June, July, 
August and September, will hear the most important races of the sea- 
son as they are run at Aqueduct, Belmont, Empire, Jamaica and 

Saratoga. They will be covered in detail by Bryan Field; broad- 
cast exclusively over the Columbia Broadcasting System. 

CBS AUDIENCE FIRST TO LEARN ANSWER 

Greatest meeting of collegiate crews in the country is the 
annual regatta at Poughkeepsie on the Hudson. Rowing enthu- 
siasts wonder if this year, with its bumper crop of good crews, 
will produce a successful challenger to Washington's suprem- 
acy. Columbia's audience, early in the evening of June 27, 
will be the first to learn the answer. For Columbia alone 
will be seated in the officials' launches, on the train, 
and at reserved vantage points along the 
course... broadcasting the race as it happens! 
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They Praised 
The ADVERTISER'S 

SKETCH BOOK of 1937 
Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 

The SKETCH BOOK is unique, to say the least. It 
is beautifully printed and contains a world of informa- 
tion and some observations personal and otherwise that 
are illuminating. Yours very truly, 

WILLIAM C. D'ARCY, President 
D'Arcy Advertising Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Dear Mr. Davis: 
I am grateful to both you and "Rosie" for sending 

me a copy of The SKETCH BOOK. It comes up to all 
advance notices and I think you've turned out a per- 
fectly swell job. 

Ex -Lax is a subscriber to The ADVERTISER and a 
copy of it is placed on my desk every month. I think 
it is getting better and better all the time. 

Sincerely, 
NAT C. WILDMAN, Adv. Mgr. 
Ex -Lax, Inc. (Now with Joseph Katz 
Agency, N. Y.) Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 
We want to offer you our compliments on The 

ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK. We assure you that 
your magazine, as well as The SKETCH BOOK, is very 
much read in this office and it is a pleasure to pass 
your invoice for another year's subscription to The 
ADVERTISER. 

Very truly yours, 
B. F. KLEIN, Vice President 
The Nivison- Weiskopf Co., Lithographers, 
Cincinnati 

Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 
All in all the most interesting and readable publica- 

tion to reach my desk. There's a real tang and zest 
to the whole book. 

CARL HAVERLIN, Sales Manager 
KFI -KECA, Los Angeles, California 

Dear "Rosie": 
I just want to express the hope that I'm still on the 

list to receive a copy of The SKETCH BOOK without 
gnawing out the coupon from the inside cover of the 
May issue of The ADVERTISER. 

One reason is that I like to keep The ADVERTISERS 
for future reference, and the other is I'm anxious to 
see The SKETCH BOOK. 

With kind personal regards, I am Sincerely, 
W. B. "DOC" GEISSINGER, Adv. Mgr. 
California Fruit Growers Exchange 
Los Angeles 

Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 
Thanks kindly for the copy of "The ADVERTISER'S 

SKETCH BOOK." This is a very interesting book and 
I have routed it through the hands of all the employees 
of this Branch. Very truly yours, 

W. D. PATTERSON, Branch Manager 
The White Motor Co., Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Manny: 
Your "SKETCH BOOK" is an excellent pictorial 

record of important happenings in the advertising 
business in 1937. 

You are to be congratulated upon it, Manny, and I 
sincerely hope you plan to continue this new feature. 
It is of very definite benefit to advertising. 

Cordially yours, 
FRANCIS N. McGEHEE, 
General Advertising Director 
The Cleveland Press (Now Scripps - 
Howard Ohio Div. Genl. Adv. Dir.) 
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THANK YOU 
to an :lppreciative Audience . . . 

... It was at the earnest suggestion of 
lop men in the advertising field that 
The ADVERTISER undertook to pro- 
duce the first SKETCH BOOK in 1937. 
They appealed unanimously for an an- 
nual case -bound book which would pri- 
marily preserve the many sketches of 
their personalities that we draw the 
country over, throughout the year. 

... The initial appearance of The 
SKETCH BOOK brought such resound- 
ing salvos of applause from every type 
of reader of The ADVERTISER, that we 
had no choice but to continue this extra 
service to our subscribers. Therefore, 
this second volume. 

... To all you appreciative readers, 
The ADVERTISER'S Editor expresses 
profound thanks, and gratification that 
our extra effort and that of our es- 
teemed contributors and collaborators, 
are serving a genuine purpose. For the 
function of The ADVERTISER'S 
SKETCH BOOK is three -fold: it fur- 
nishes our subscribers with current ref- 
erence material, also with illuminating 
text, practically applicable; and pro- 
gressively, it is compiling a unique 
history of advertising. 

... Your reaction to this book, as it was 
last year, will be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

The ADVERTISER 

AranuQi Rai 
Editor & Publisher 
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IIDVERTISE fil THE POIDT-OF-USE 

P.O.BOX 513 BOSTON 
CHICAGO CLEVELAND ROCHE DETROIT 
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s ENSATIONAL SPEC"TRU'TONE PRQCESS 

Only 4 colors used on the Salad 
Reproduction ... See other side 

MILPRINT 
MILWAUKEE . . . 431 West Florida Street . . . PHILADELPHIA . . . LOS ANGELES 
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IN THE FIELD OF 
Science » » 

u 

GLASS RAZOR BLADES 

y/ RUBBER WAIL PAPER 

WOOL FROM SKIM MILK 

IN THE FIELD OF 
Graphic Arts it's 

SPEC -TM-TONE 
DEVELOPED BY g. 

MILPRINT 

Revolutionary .. - < < ' .. different . . in keeping with progre 

times, Milprint's new SPEC -TRU -TONE PROCESS is 

long -felt need for faithful, rapid copying and fine 

color photography as well as all 

proud of the salad r: . 

what (1; a. =-ct ' Arto to 
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beke 
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*hate y FOR DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING ... 

SPEC-M-TONE 7,,allGy 
MILPRINT 
QUALITY REPRODUCTIONS . . . RAPIDLY AND ECONOMICALLY! 
PLANTS: MILWAUKEE .. PHILADELPHIA .. LOS ANGELES .. OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

'Color Photograph 
by Pohlman Studios 
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The ADVERTISER'S 
SKETCH BOOK -1938.. . 

By 

WILLIAM 
C D'ARCY 
President, 
The 
D'.IRGY 
IIDI'ER'IiSIX'G 
COJIP.1 YY, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Volume 9, Number h -a of l -hc ADVER USER 
Volume 2 of "I-he ADVERT ISER'S SKETCH CH BOOK 

"ADVERTISING Is As Old 
As CIVILIZATION ... " 

l'nrlc 11 

Famed Advertising Agency Chief 
Editorializes On The Subject Of 
Advertising And . . . Has 
Advanced Economic And I IUtnan Relations 

I is admitted that advertising is the power of an 
idea multiplied, but this multiplication is some- 
thing that we might put particular emphasis on 

this year, because it is the three hundredth anniversary 
of the Art of Printing, in America. 

It may be something of a common thought that ad- 
vertising as we see it today is something of the recent 
past. The facts, however, are that advertising is as old 
as civilization. Man, in his primitive state, made use 
of signs to reveal and followed signs to obtain. As he 
learned to evaluate the symbols of nature, he began to 
make headway. 

Advertising, as it is reflected today in the printed 
word, is simply a greater refinement of the cruder 
symbols from which man once gained his sense of 
values. 

The modernized tools of advertising have enabled 
advertising to contribute substantially to almost every- 
thing we use or do or are associated with. Advertising 
today is the forethought of business, not in any sense 
the afterthought. 

In the record of the long effort toward improvement, 
economically and socially, advertising has been an ar- 
ticulate instrument that, when properly used, has not 
only justified itself, but needs no defense. The power 
of an idea is the raw material Of advertising, and must 
be defined, refined and nude compatible with the poli- 
cies and purposes of business and management. Today 
it plays an indispensable part in the intelligent promo- 
tion of any worthy product or service. 
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NEVER BEFORE SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
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Record Player for 
Every Member 

Regular Record 
Dividends 

HOW YOU JOIN THE SOCIETY 
AND ENJOY ITS PRIVILEGES 

Years Subscription to 
Victor Record Review 

Victor Record Booklet, 
Consultation Service 

tl 

Making NEW PROFITS In An OLD Business. 
RCA- Victor Record Sales Leap 5T 5( On Promotion Plan That 
Follows Theme of Book -of- the -Month Club ... Backed by Huge 
Advertising Appropriation -Victor In Past 40 Years Invested 
S85.000,000 In Advertising 

By JAMES G. SCHNELL l ictur Retort! !)k., Kcal .iffy. Co.. Camden, X. 1. 

WIT!! the advent of radio 

une of the most prat -noble 
of American industries 

\S a,. destined to be temporarily for - 
glltten by no\elt- minded Ameri- 
cans, forever III search of some- 
thing nets. 

The surprise of the industrial 
and music world today is the star- 
tling comeback of Victor records. 
Once more they are "smart"-ore 
selling by the millions from New 
York to Ilollywood. Like the stars 
that fell on Alabama. the meteoric 
upward (light of record sales in the 
past four years has astonished the 
most optimistic seller of music. No 
need to bore yott with statistics - 
the simple fact that annual record 
sales have increased 575',; in less 
than four years tells the tale- 
l'ut why' 

This phenomenal rise can not he 

attributed to advertising alone. 
More and more R(:\ Victor rea- 
lized that the people were hungry 
for music. Public appreciation of 
music \vas growing. Broadcasting. 
music appreciation in schools, 
musicals in the movies all contrib- 
uted. The desire was there and 
it aras up to advertising to bring 

out this desire, to show the people 
where and how they could get the 
best in recorded music. 

`o radio -exciting, mysterious, 
i)romising new gratification of the 
universal desire for music did not 
sound the death knell of records. 
Instead, radio became the phono- 
graph's greatest ally, by creating a 

vast new audience with an appetite 
for nntsic which only records could 
supply. RC.\ Victor's advertising 
began to shout aloud about new 
technical developments and incred- 
ibly precise methods of recording 
and reproducing practically every 
great anti popular music artist. 
Once more the Victor dog heard 
"I lis Master's Voice," the Ameri- 
can public. The title was rising 
and the sails were set. 

t iradttally the interest of the pub- 
lic was again centered on records 
as month after month, outstand- 
ing newspapers and magazines car- 
ried the message of Victor records 
anti phonograph -radios to millions 
of American music lovers. The ads 
featured the central thence of mu- 
sic in the home continuing to pre- 
scut RCA Victor records and record 
players as one way to get "the 

The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK-1938 . . . Page 12 

music you want when yott want it." 
Records whetted musical appetites 
for more. 

Curious 
\ Ic tlt tla's 

and interesting was the 
marriage to radio -the 

very sanie factor that caused its 
temporary decline. radio has been 
used by RC.\ to give record music 
m.w impetus and start it toward a 

future more glorious than the past. 
The Magic Key !lour. the only full 
Four coast -to -coast program spnn- 
sored by any phonograph -radio 
manufacturer, continued to feature 
famous Victor for recording artists and 
promote the idea of music in the 
liome. As the record business grew, 
more and more expenditures were 
made for advertising. Toscanini 
directed a series of ten broadcasts 
on a nation -wide hookup. the most 
sensational radio scoop of all tintes. 
Famous Victor artists were fea- 
tured on great commercial pro- 
grams throughout the year. On 
ten stations throughout the nation. 
forty-lige minutes every night in 
the week was devoted to recorded 
music programs. 

No newspaper or magazine runs 
editorial copy unless it is sure of 
its readers' demand. Today, as a 

The RCA- Victor 
Record plan that 
increased phono- 
graph and record 
cales sky high in 
n,id- recession and 
continues to in- 
crease record .tali 3. 
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result of the tremendous impact 
of RCA Victor's advertising. 300 
newspapers and magazines feature 
regular record reviews. 

Advertising copy centered Amer- 
ica's interest on album sales as well 
as single record sales. The trend 
is to buy complete symphonic or 
complete operatic selections. Al- 
bums are even made of popular 
music classics. Thus, once again 
dealers and distributors are clamor- 
ing for an RCA Victor franchise. 

To help these dealers, RCA Vic- 
tor is suppling many store dis- 
plays, window posters and other 
store helps. These large posters 
are lithographed copies. with 
added sales information of the pic- 
tures used on the outside of al- 
bunts for sales of symphonies and 
operas. Each display, measuring 
about 42 inches by 24 inches. is a 
brilliant artist's conception of the 
significant features of the musical 
masterpiece of the month. This 
series is without question, the most 
successful, most highly prized, most 
effective window or store display 
ever offered to music merchants. 

In October of last year, a six 
page section entitled "Listen" was 
devoted to records in 1.I FL maga- 
zine. This magazine within a mag- 
azine told the story with pictures 
of records' startling c(ne -hack, 
showed how records were macle and 
combined with tile story an attrac- 
tive layout of merchandise and a 
subtle sales appeal. 

After months of merchandising 
experiments, RCA Victor has devel- 
oped a simple promotional sales plan 
which is already accelerating the 
national development Of the record 
business by providing an immediate 
viilespreal distribution of Victor 
Record }'layers at no cost to the 
consumer. This plat is known as 
the Victor Record Society, a plan 
that benefits all. The consumer 
gets "the music he wants when he 
wants it.'' the dealer gets addi- 

tional record business and RCA 
Victor gets the "plus" of a po- 
tential sales in the millions. 

To receive the Victrola attach- 
ment the customer merely buys Vic- 
tor records of his own selection in 
the amount of $9.00, and joins the 
Victor Record Society at a cost of 
$6.(X). In return he receives a 
record player valued at $14.95 and 
the following benefits: A one year 
subscription to the Victor Record 
Society Review ; free consultation 
and advice from the Musical Direc- 
tor of RCA Victor on how to 
build his own Victor record li- 
brary. and the Victor record book- 
let, THE MUSIC AMERICA 
LOVES BEST. He is also eligible 
for Victor record dividends up to 
$6.00, the cost of his membership. 

To exercise this privilege he 
must continue to purchase Victor 
records up to a list value of $60.00 
at the rate of not less than $1.00 
per week. For each $15.G0 up to 
$60.00 in Victor record iturchases, 
the Victor record dealer handling 
the contract is to give to the So- 
ciety number Victor records of the 
customer's selection, to the value 
of $1.50. Purchases have to he 
made from that one Victor dealer. 

In a factory- conducted test 80% 
of those joining the Victor Record 
Society were new record customers, 
so the Society is "cracking" a new 
market. . \lso, the dealer has addi- 
tional store traffic created by the re- 
turn trips of each number. The 
dealer will eventually enjoy in- 
creased sales of phonograph- radios, 
for 62r/ of the members said they 
planned to eventually buy a phono- 
graph- radio, and that the record 
player was regarded only as a step- 
ping stone to a better instrument. 

Packed by a huge advertising ap- 
propriation, is the Victor Record 
Society a good plan? is it nuire 
than a shot in the dark' Before 
it took on a national scolie, it was 
guaranteed by actual tests in \Vil- 

t 

ntington, Delaware, and other plans 
were tried out in the following mar- 
kets : Chicago, Boston, Charlotte, 
Los :Angeles, Milwaukee, Seattle 
and many others. Four dealers par- 
ticipated in the 'Wilmington exper- 
iment and in only eight weeks they 
signed tap one member for every 
250 homes in the entire city l80(j. 
of which were new record custom- 
ers) and created a potential of (I1 V? 

of the numbers who planned to 
purchase combination model at an 
average price of $176.(0. Project- 
ed nationally one member for every 
250 hontes means 120,000 Victor 
Record Society members in a per- 
iod of a year. representing poten- 
tial record sales of $8,280,000.00 
and phonograph radio sales of 
$12,672,000.00. 

To support this program the fa- 
cilities of the Magic Key Program. 
of Victor record programs and spe- 
cial spots on the air are being used. 
:\ large scale cooperative advertis- 
ing program has been worked out 
%vital RCA Victor distributors and 
mats are furnished for dealer's 
use. Prominent mention will be 
stade in a large number of out- 
standing national publications, 
both magazines of a general nature 
and those with a special appeal to 
the student and music lover. These 
include LIFE, COLLIER'S. SAT- 
URDAY E V E N I N G POST. 
SCR MINERS and . \JIF.RICAN 
MUSIC L( )VER. Display and di- 
rect mail material will be furnished. 

This program is undoubtedly 
the most far -reaching in the long 
line of RC.\ Victor's advertising 
ventures which date back forty 
years, at a total expenditure of 
$85,(x)0,000.00. 

And so. today, radio and Vic- 
trola will join in giving the Amer- 
ican public "the music they want 
when they want it'' and "tels Mas- 
ter's Voice" is once again supreme 
in the field of musical entertain- 
ment ill the home. 

.Irluru Toscanini, the 
world's greatest Maestro, 

-1 lia inq 10 (Fraud programs 
oi-er .VRC, broadcast .world- 
wide. had a tremendous ef- 
fect on the popularilV of 
fine recordings. Sketches 
drawn at the 211 broadcast. 
at NBC, .Ve,w York (lays 

.Manuel Rosenberg. 

The :A1yERT1s6R's 

SKETCH BOOK 
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CALVERT's Chief 
Airs Liquor Industry's 

Advertising Problems... 

WITH the advent of repeal the 
liquor industry was faced with 
a situation unique in the history 

of American business: a tremendous po- 
tential market but only the merest skele- 
ton of experienced personnel. Within a 
period of four years this industry has 
been put in motion. Other industries of 
a similar size have usually been built up 
through decades of trial and error, ex- 
periment and training; traditions are 
built through the years; best practice is 
developed through resource, initiative, 
ingenuity and precedent. 

In the liquor industry, however, we 
had to get under way without any ex- 
periment, without committing too many 
errors, and without tradition in the pure- 
ly business sense. \Ve were, for the 
most part, left with only resource, 
initiative and ingenuity to go on. It 

was, and is, a great problem. How 
great I am going to try to reveal by 

some contrasts with another industry. 
Most of us in the liquor industry, for 

the reason I have just mentioned, are 
drawing to some extent upon our non - 
liquor experience. \l) own merchandis- 
ing background is identified with food, 
and though some of the more or less 
mechanical elements such as distributor 
setup arc roughly similar, the two in- 
dustries are at such great variance that 
I find niself forced to blaze new trails, 
in my own experience at least, in meet- 
ing the problems of merchandising 
liquors. 

Into our hands. after repeal, was de- 
livered the problem not alone of selling 
a given number of cases every month, 
but the problem of doing that and at the 
same time building for the industry a 
new respect in the minds of the public. 
We had, and have, all the difficulties of 
a food merchandising organization, and 
the added one of treading gently in or- 
der not to offend those opposed to the 
use of liquor. In spite of overwhelm- 
ing revulsion against prohibition, there 
was still considerably antagonism to the 
liquor industry as such. It was regard- 
ed with no small suspicion. It became 
our duly, then, to raise the social status 
of the liquor industry, so to speak, so 
far as public opinion was concerned. 
This is still one of our problems. 

It can be seen that this is in sharp 

contrast to the food industry. The food 
manufacturer is accepted as a natural 
part of the business world. His prac- 
tices for the most part are pretty well 
established and he is free to move with 
complete assurance since he is not work- 
ing tuuler a cloud of doubt on the part 
of the public. The food manufacturer 
is dealing in a product which is of 
course universally accepted as a neces- 
sary element in life. It is truly a mass 
commodity. 

The food manufacturer aims his story 
at every reading man, woman and child. 
In broad terms, his problem resolves it- 
self into presenting a generally accepted 
product in a new form, new package, or 
for a new use or adaptation; or he may 
simply build his promotion on a pro- 
gram of friendliness. This is not to say 
that competition is not vigorous and 
keen in the foods industry. it is, of 
course, 1 nt two very important elements 
are eliminated at the start : necessity for 
elementary education; and unthinking 
and perhaps unreasoning opposition to 
the product as such. 

The public is generally quite unac- 
quainted with liquor. A small propor- 
tion knows that there are various types; 
an even smaller proportion knows the 
nature of these types. And there is an 
even smaller, but extremely vigorous 
proportion which constitute the dry ele- 
ment. So much propaganda has been 
leveled at liquor that, except among the 
well- infornied, it is not recognized that 
it can be anything but possibly undesir- 
able. in the liquor industry we must 
get across the horning truth that a man 
who drinks does not necessarily drink to 
excess. 

There is a saying among the medical 
profession that many a man has "dug 
his grave with his teeth," which is to say 
that many people eat to excess or un- 
wisely and so ruin their health that they 
die untimely deaths. This is true, and 
yet there is no fear of food. There is 
not, because its uses rather than its 
abuses are recognized. 

Our problem is to raise the liquor in- 
dustry to that same high repute. We 
must do for ourselves the work which 
nature and custom (lid for foods -let 
the public know that there is a normal 
place in a normal life for liquor; no 
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"The liquor industry must 
employ mass mediums to 

reach a limited market.,, 

Each Advertisement Is Submitted 
to Washington For Comment And 
Approval ... Liquor Advertising 
Laws Defy the Rules of Advertising 

By W. W. WACHTEL 
President, Calvert Distilleries, Y. 

more than food need liquor be used ab- 
normally. It is a problem of education 
against the greatest odds an industry 
can have, for the regulations which sur- 
round us are unimaginable to any out- 
side the industry. 

These regulations are too many even 
to list in this brief account, but they (lo 
include one which is worth noting: It is 

forbidden for a liquor distiller even to 
imply in his advertising anything which 
may suggest that by comparison he is 

turning out a superior product. The 
purpose of this is readily seen, even sym- 
pathized kith, but in operation it pre- 
vents the telling of a story which the 
consuming public has a right to know. 

At Calvert, for example, we llave 
satisfied ourselves that whiskey blended 
as we do it is a superior product. We 
have reason to believe that this lighter 
whiskey contains fewer undesirable in- 
gredients than do straight whiskies. Cal- 
vert blends have low congeneric content, 
and it is through the reduction of these 
congenerics- tannins, aldehydes, fusel 
oils, and so forth -that Calvert produces 
a more desirable product. And yet, 
though we know these things are true, 
we cannot tell them to the public: a 
valuable phase of our advertising story 
is definitely closed to us. 

Further, the public is prone to think 
of the liquor industry as one which seeks 
a mass appeal. We do not. We have 
here a point of difference between liquor 
and food, which might escape the casual 
observer. The liquor industry must em- 
ploy a mass type of effort in order to 
reach a relatively limited segment of the 
public. That is to say, when we buy 
space in a mass circulation publication, 
WC know that many readers of that pub- 
lication are not and never will be buyers 
of our products. 

Ours must be a highly specialized ap- 
peal which, through the use of mass 
media, reaches and is aimed at only that 
portion of the adult population who are 
liquor consumers. Among these. if we 
are to build and hold the respect of the 
public, we must preach the story of 
moderation as well as excellence of a 
product -an anomoly in modern mer- 
chandising. Our appeal, then, must be 
so skillfully executed that we reach 
these and still do not give offense to 
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.Spectacular ... (In 
the skyline of sev- 
eral cities Calvert's 
massive ..specs" 
flush this message. 

1 critical /'.1.1 
cwnnuviI ruade il 
mandatory to 
change the original 
message: 'C /car 
//cads," to read: 
"Clever //cads." 

those Who are opposed to liquor on prin- 
ciple. 

"These, that, are a few of the points 
which set the liquor industry apart from 
its contemporaries. They are serious 
points and present interesting problems 
to us %vim are engaged in solving them. 
It is like playing an old game but with 
new rules. 

Aside from the fact that each of our 
advertisements is submitted to Washing- 
ton for comment and approval, there are 
further regulations on the part of many 

The 1938 issue of the Ohio II'et and Dry Areas map, 
published by The Cleveland Press. Each Stale offers 
another advertising and merchandising problem to the 
distiller. lÍaps and information such as this tumor 
.lcripps -/Iowan! nezespaper issues are keenly appreci- 
ated by the sales executives of such corporations as 

Calvert, el al. 

Copies of this neap -in colors 
-are a: ai /abie lu natiorra/ adver- 
tisers and their agencies. .-i line 
to Darold Rosen., General Ad- 
vertising I)ir., The Cleveland 
Press, -- mentioning The A \nrt:H- 
IIa:H --is sit iticnt. 

states as to what kind of advertising is 
acceptable. Even more restrictive are 
the state rules and regulation of what 
can be done in the way of pint- of -pur- 
chase promotion. No industry is so lim- 
ited and the difficulties that surround us 
develop a need for resourcefulness with- 
out evading either the letter or the spirit 
of the law. So far as advertising regu- 
lations are concerned, both Federal and 
State, I personally have the feeling that 
some of them Wright he applied tyith 
value to advertising in general. 1 can- 
not help but feel that the trend in certain 
campaigns of advertising now extant is 
so at variance with good taste, with fair- 
ness to competition and in harmony with 
public good. 

'lake for example a certain recent ad- 
vertising campaign which repeated over 
and over again a picture of a young than 
in a lingering kiss with his sweetheart. 
(\ly thirteen -year -old boy wants to 
know why the girl closes lier ryes When 
she is being kissed.) Judging irom gen- 

eral public comment one hears concern- 
ing this and several other current cam - 
paigns, it is not unreasonable to believe 
that the censoring of advertising may be 
induced by such procedure. 

On the merchandising side the liquor 
industry has been foremost in its fair 
trade practices and has been a leader in 
the program of helping to protect the 
margins of profit for vholesaler and re- 
tailer alike. Needless to say this has 
been a very courageous step forward 
. . . courageous when one considers the 
dangers of price maintenance produced 
by the activities of those in retail dis- 
tribution channels who are opposed in 
principle. 

In the food business, for example, must 
food manufacturers would he afraid to 
adopt the policy of price maintenance. 
Their fears would he based upon a lack 
of interest in the promotion of their 
products on the part of the large chain 
distributors. \ \hat frightens them even 
more however is the definite possibility 
of holding an umbrella over their small- 
er competitors within the industry as 
well as the fear that such a program 
might encourage and further develop 
private labels. The liquor industry has 
shown rare courage indeed in risking 
these two hazards, believing that the 
benefit for the many is more important 
than the interests of the few. 

Despite these differences between the 
liquor industry and those older and more 
firmly established, the fundamental prin- 
ciples of advertising and selling remain 
the same. 'those who have conic into 
the liquor industry from other businesses 
may hair hesitated for quite some time 
for fear these differences might prove 
insurmountable. \ly own observation 
has been that sound business practice, 
direction of advertising and selling are 
substantially the same and a rounded 
business experienced in another industry 
is applicable to this four- year -old busi- 
ness of ours. Many people have com- 
mented upon the improving standards of 
practice, the higher ideals, the more sub- 
stantial building that is taking place in 
the liquor field atul it is not unreason- 
able to assume that within a short space 
of time . . . much shorter than many 
people expect . . . the Iiquor industry 
as such will be able to rear its (lead and 
compare its practices and ideals with any 
other business. 

don't let tonight 
buffal6 you tomorrow. 

Tire :1Lhv'ERTISER'S SKETCH 1 00K -1938 . . . Paye 16 

Truck Poster . 

.-1 moring bill- 
board ; round mid 
about Boston a 
a truck carried this 
unique Calvert 24- 

.Sheet. 
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OUTDOOR ADVERTISING INCORPORATED 
60 East 42nd Street . New York 

SALES OF ICES 

Atlanta Cleveland Philadelphia 
Baltimore Detroit St. Louis 
Boston Houston Los Angeles 
Chicago San Francisco 

T H E N A T I O N A L R E P R E S E N T A T I V E F O R 

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 

Outdoor Advertising Incorporated is the national sales representa- 

tive for the outdoor industry. Its efforts are concentrated on the 

development of a wider and more profitable use of the outdoor 
medium by national advertisers. 

It maintains a widespread sales organization of experienced out- 
door advertising executives to sell the medium to national adver- 

tisers. 

It prepares descriptive literature in explanation of outdoor adver- 
tising, its classifications, uses, and achievements. 

It conducts market investigations and studies. Collects first -hand 

information through field surveys, and prepares specific plans for 

the use of the medium. 

It maintains a large and capable copy and art staff for the creation 

of designs for outdoor campaigns, and for advisory purposes. 

Its representatives cooperate with national advertisers, advertising 

agencies, and outdoor selling companies in the best use of the 

medium through all phases of the campaign. 

Say you sa's it in The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK -1938 Th .\uVI.RTIrha:'S Shl:Tl'l I 11( 1K 1938 Pay,: 17 
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"Our advertising must create retail 
sales, of course . 

WALTER SWERTFAGER 
Director of Advertising, Sales Promotion 
SEAGRA.11 DISTILLERS, Inc., _Vew 

and Public Relations, 
York. ORSERVES: 

SEAGRAM'S FRANK CAMPAIGN 
Proves Profitable Venture . 

New 3'ork City . . . 

IT was not intended to he clever ad- 
vertising when Seagram bought space 
to tell the public to use whiskey. 

moderately. We were not trying to be 
shrewd; we were making a sincere ef- 
fort to reduce still further that small 
minority- who, by abusing the privilege 
that was returned to then with repeal, 
bring the distilling industry tinder an 
undeserved shadow. :\s is so often the 
case with a sincere etTort, however, it 
turned out to be some Of the most pro- 
ductive advertising Seagram has ever 
done. 

That must be clarified. Our adver- 
tising must create retail sales, of course, 
and when, in 1934, we ran our first 
"moderation" copy, " \ \e Who \lake 
Whiskey Say: I)rink Moderately," it 
aroused considerable curiosity. How 
could that sell whiskey? Later we ran 
others of similar basic nature, such as, 
" \\ e I ton't Want Bread Money," "I )rink - 
ing and Driving I)o Not Mix." \lore 
recently %%e have run one under the cap- 
tion, "Pay Your Bills First." To make 
our aim clear I shall have to mention 
some things which set the distilled spirits 
industry apart from its brother indus- 
tries. 

The country was still celebrating re- 
peal, four years ago, when it became 
evident, both inside the industry and 
outside, that an entirely new attitude 
toward liquor would characterize the 
reborn distilling industry. It was clear 
that prohibition had resulted from re- 
vulsion against certain abuses in the 
old days, and that no one would toler- 
ate a revival of those abuses, least of 
all the industry itself which better than 
any one else understood all the impli- 
cations of repeal. 

To minimize the possibility of a re- 
turn of the pre- prohibition ahuses, very 
rigid laws were enacted nationally, by 
the States and in the municipalities. 
Not a few of these laws relate to the 
advertising of distilled spirits and deal 
with both the general theory on which 
liquor advertising must be based, and 
with certain specific things which must 
or must not be done in carrying it out. 
Briefly it may be explained in this way: 
No liquor advertising or promotion may 
be of such nature that it would tend to 
widen the circle of consumers. Liquor 

Aimed To Foster Moderation, Powerful Advertisements 
increased Regard For Firm's Product ... Seeks To 
Build Foundation Of Good Will Towards Liquor Industry 

advertising may he directed to influence 
only the matt who is already a con- 
sumer. It is important enough to repeat 
st still another way: Liquor advertising 
must be directed only toward masculine 
adults who are at present consumers. 

To administer these regulations na- 
tionally, there was set up in \Washington 
a Federal : \Icollol Administration, the 
head of which exercises almost absolute 
power of interpretation. The industry 
has been singularly fortunate in that the 
Federal Alcohol : \tIininistrator, Captain 
NV. S. Alexander, has approached his 
problem with great wisdom and fore - 
bearance. Ilis is the problem of seeing 
to it that the whole industry. conforms 

Large Uispla y 

a fl; erIisemenl 
in newspapers 
and magazines 
this campaign 
of "Modera- 
tion" drew tre- 
mendous a c - 
clainl from the 
public as well 
a.c advertising 
nr e it Iltrinrut 

the nation. 
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to the regulations, which in a sense 
means that it adhere to best practice 
with respect to its social obligations. 
And Captain Alexander has done that 
with marked success. 

l.et me make it clear that progressive 
distillers applaud the legislation which 
is clearly designed to give the industry 
a place of dignity in the community 
even though at first blush some of the 
regulations may seem to he restrictive. 
Progressive distillers even went further 
along those lines than the laws possibly 
could: They organized themselves into 
an association -The Distilled Spirits In- 
stitute -one aim of which is to act in an 
advisory capacity with respect to good 

WE DON'T WANT BREAD MONEY 

Liquor is a luxury -one of the good things of life. to be bought 

.cad enjoyed only after the necesooes are provided. Whoever 

needs bread for himself or his family. should not buy whiskey. 

The persons we want for our regular customers have definite 

incomes and definite obligations. They do not exceed the one nor 

neglect the other. We make sales to such persons with a clear 

conscience because Seagram whiskies arc well worth all they cot 

to those who can afford the luxury of moderate use. We don't 

want to sell whiskey to anyone who buys it at a sacnfice of the 

necessities or decencies. We are not being idealistic. The House 

of Seagram counsels abstinence for some and moderation for all 

because such counsel is good business. Abiding prospcnry for 

our business can be built only by the repeat orders of our wise 

(nerds Ir'r don't cant bread mown' 

THE HOUSE °F SEAGRAM 

TINE WHISKIES SINCE ISSr 
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COLD type will tell more and sell more with the 

help of a warm, informal human interest picture. 

Photographs by EINSON have the warmth and 
appeal that will win readers for your story and 
consumer -friends for your product. 

Former head of the photo department of one of 

the nation's leading display creators, EINSON 

produces pictures that help to move merchandise, 
make Sales. 

BERNARD A. EINSON 
Commercial Photographer 
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PAY YOUR BILLS FIRST 
No person should spend a cent for liquor 
until the necessities of living arc provided 
-and paid for. Bills for groceries... 
clothes ... shoes ... rent ... light ... heat 
... doctors ... bills such as these have the 
first call on America's payroll. 

We don't want to sell whiskey' to anyone 
who buys it at a sacrifice of the necessities 

of life. Whiskey is a luxury and should 
be treated as such. Fine whiskey can play 
a pleasing part in the scheme of gracious 

living ... but only when taken in moder- 
ation and only after the bills are paid. 

This statement may seem contrary to 
our self interest. Actually it is not. As one 
of America's leading distillers we recognize 
a definite social responsibility. The very 
existence of legalized liquor in this coun- 
try depends upon the civilized manner in 
which it is consumed. In the long run, we 
believe, it is good business for us to say 

"pay your bills first." 

THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM 
iscc Wile .5-ftec 1x. 7 

taste in advertising and probable public 
reaction to it. 

Now it should be clear that our prob- 
lem does call for an unusual advertising 
approach. There are deeper significances, 
however, and I am touching on them 
briefly because they are important to an 
understanding of the motives back of 
Seagram's numeration series. 

The one thing, more than any other, 
that the progressive distiller -and, in- 
deed, the more thoughtful portions of 
the public, too -wished to eliminate was 
the debasement of a pleasant luxury 
which may contribute to gracious living. 
Whiskey should do that. It is a luxury 
for those who wish it. And we know 
that the drunkard and the drinker who 
bays whiskey when he cannot afford it, 
are our industry's worst enemies. 

Of course, we are also aware that 
these enemies are not phenomena of re- 
peal. There are and always have been 
sonic who would abuse liquor. The dry 
era failed to change that and, in fact, 
conditions during the dry era were 
charged with creating more new drink- 
ers, more disrespect for law, and more 
drunkenness among the youth of the 
country than even the darkest of the 
ages prior to 1919. The point is, how- 
ever, that we knew that with the advent 
of repeal drunkenness and its related 
evils would not be charged up to the 
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Another striking 
Page message to 
liquor consumers 
which like the 
ceding Seagram 
"dl.dderation" ad- 
vertisements ham- 
inered home a 
mr.c.cage that has 
gained great good 
will for the entire 

Liquor Industry. 

weaknesses of the individuals concerned; 
they would be marked down against the 
distilled spirits industry. Unfair -yes, 
but that is the way it works. 

Our first moderation advertisement 
was fairly spectacular in a sense, for it 
was a complete break with the past. 
Dogmatic theorists could say it was hall 
advertising because in a way it was 
negative: Its purpose, at least, was to 
limit the market rather than to expand 
it. We hoped that would be the effect, 
and 1 think it was. But our interest was 
in the future, not in the immediate sales 
effects. 

For fear 1 may be misunderstood as 
asserting that we are being objectively 
altruistic, let me say that we regard it 
as good business to do everything we 
can to assure a sound foundation for 
the industry as a whole, a sound rela- 
tionship with the public. \Ve are in 
business to sell whiskey, hut not at the 
expense of critical public reaction which 
in the end could be very damaging to 
the industry of which we are a part. 
Whether it wished to he so or not, we 
believe, the distilled spirits industry by 
its very nature and history is in the po- 
sition of having to be socially- minded. 

Our aim, then, in this moderation ad- 
vertising, has been to impress on the 
public consciousness a desire to avoid 
excesses which would redound to the 

. Page 20 

disadvantage of the industry, and to 
take an active step in inviting the at 
tention of the industry itself to the op- 
portunities in the field of such educa- 
tion. That the effort has been effective 
I hope to demonstrate. 

We approached our early moderation 
advertising with some trepidation. We 
knew there were dangers in it ; not the 
least danger was that our sincerity 
would be suspected; another was in the 
reaction of our ottn salesmen, whole- 
salers and retailers. When that adver- 
tising first broke it was not at all un- 
usual to hear the question. "Does Sea- 
gram want to sell whiskey or not 
Here is the answer from a recent bulle- 
tin to all Seagram salesmen and dis- 
tributors: 

"I tots Seagram want to sell whiskey 
"Make no mistake aliinit it -we do-. 
"And we want to be in business a 

long time front nosy. And we feel you 
do, too. 

"And we want the liquor industry to 
be healthy a long time from now. We 
believe you feel the same tray about 
it. . 

"Now we tell the public Pay Your 
Bills First. Why? 

"Because we know -and so do vou- 
that if business is not gond generally, 
a lot of liquor people are not going to 
stay in business very long. And we 
know business trill not be good unless 
the public does pay its bills -and pays 
them before it buys liquor. Before we 
can be a part of a healthy business set- 
up the grocery store, the shoe store, 
the clothing store, and all those other 
stores, and individuals, have got to be 
healthy. If they are not, it will show 
in our own sales and in yours. And do 
you think we are gaining the friendship 
of the grocer, the shoe man, the cloth- 
ing man, and the public -not only for 
Seagram, but for the whole liquor in- 
dustry? You know we arc. And you 
know how niuch we all need that friend- 
ship. 

' Che liquor industry will never sur- 
vive on the drunkard and the fellow wlto 
drinks up all his pay. They are our 
worst enemies. They are human adver- 
tisements for the drys. 

"But the liquor industry can and will 
prosper when its customer: are the fel- 
low who has a couple of drinks and 
goes home to his wife or out to a show. 
and the fellow tt ho takes a bottle home 
and has a couple of high balls with his 
friends-atol pays his bills. "- because when those bills are paid. 
wages are paid, and when wages are paid, 
business is good -your business and 
ours." 

So, today the moderation advertising 
is generally accepted inside the industry 
as sound business, even among the ear- 
lier critics of it. 

Public reaction is even more tangible. 
1 implied in the beginning of this dis- 
cussion that this advertising has proven 
to be some of the most productive we 
have ever done. To be that it must, of 
course, accomplish the purpose we had 
in mind: Help consolidate public opinion 
favorably toward the distilled spirits in- 
dustry. We have direct evidence that it 
has clone so. 

Our schedule of this type advertising 
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This Advertisement appeared in 154 of the 
leading newspapers in the United States 

"D 

We who make whiskey 
SAY: 

RINK MODERATELY 
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has varied to s)me extent '1%11 each (MC 
of the series. Jn the latest, "l'av Your 
Bilk First," we used daily newspapers 
in key markets through the country . . . 

also national magazines with a cont- 
ained total cireolatiun of more than 
120)0,0(0 readers. 

But the reprints ran to hundreds of 
thousands. We received hundreds of 
letters commending the advertisement. 
It has so far evoked a great manv fa- 
vorable editorials, and they are at this 
time still pouring in; as far as we have 
found out there has not been a single 
unfavorable one. :\ score or more pub- 

Qagram, 
S 

flue-mown 
Blended Whiskey 

Cl c(iSfinc o/ 
laze 6otcgucf anc( ftddl,flavnz - 

3ntoof/t mu( mellow 
131.E S UE U ANL, BOTTLED E1Y 

JOSEPM E.SEAGRAM & SONS.INC 
LAWPENCEBURG,IND 

FfW+3 v., os: 

Leads 
In Sales... 

8lcndcltUhiskc9 
L1 c{ilfinctite ol 

une 6ou$uelanc(jztll /lavov - 
3ntooffi ans( me/fou, 

BLENDED AND BOTTLED BY 
JOSEPH E.SEAGRAM & SONS. INC. 

LAWRENCEBURG _. 

9fß,5 

.S'eagrant'.c í- Cro,.'n and -('roscn labels are distinctive e and at- 
tractive. While there is much in the design ensemble the name 
and brand is readily legible at a glance. Incidentally the CICVC- 

laml Press reporhvl " ?- ('rozcn" leads in blended brand sales in 
Ohio State Liquor Stores. 

.mother poi, erf u! editorial type Seagram advertise- 
ment that did a splendid turn for the entire liquor 
industry. 

Iicatiuns such as Chamber of Commerce 
papers, asked and received permission 
to reprint. And, under the caption, "A 
New High In Liquor Advertising," 
Reader's Digest reprinted the copy. In 
one state a group of ministers passed 
a resolution commending our effort. 

All in all, i doubt that any distiller 
has ever received a greater volume of 
voluntary commendatory public reac- 
tions. i regard this as all the more 
unusual because whatever novelty there 
was in the idea in the beginning, it has 
gone after four years, and yet this 
latest adt ertisement brought a greater 

deluge of commendation than did any 
that preceded it. 

When I said it proved to be the most 
productive advertising we had ever done, 
I meant something more than that, how- 
ever; i meant that it genuinely conforms 
to the highest ideal of liquor advertising. 
It does not widen the circle of drinkers, 
it floes appeal directly to the masculine 
adult who is a present user. It does 
bring large segments of the public into 
active support of our industry and thus 
insure its future. But in addition to 
that, and what we slid not look for, it 
did sell whiskey for Seagram. 

80 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 

Popular 
Display ... 

!lore's how Seagratn's used .eindo.e display as part of a $2.ï0,00 concentration of advertising 
to mark their 80th anniversary. .-idverli.eing .Manager .1', 'crtfager turned the event into a 

major merchandising promotion, depending heasi /y upon titis excellent, graphie display, 
lithographed by Kindred, Jim -Lean ¿' Co., Nei,. i'ork. The rich theme, rich colors and 
beautiful reproduction avm quick dealer acceptance throughout the cation. The display lied 
in perfectly with the centerpiece art which zea.c reproduced as a 4- color, double -page adrer- 
lisectent in .several genera! tnaga.ines. 
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Fanons l're.cs .lgents such as the 
lute (tester Fello:r.c hure furthered 
the name und fume of both Ringling 
Brothers 1111(1 Harlin/1j i> Bailey. The 
genius in the early days of the 5 
Ringling Bros. zoos Willard illard I t. (o.rev, 
.seated, looking over the IQ$N sched- 
ule in prepuruti n: at Sarasota, Flori- 
da, the :, inter quarters of the circus. 
In the scene arc Henry Ringling 
.North. I'. l'. and (;enl. Adv. .I/gr., 
nephe:, oÌ the h'ingli n/ guintette, nest 
is the scriler of this article, Frank 
Braden. /rature writer ,.rlruordinarv, 
und Rohmd Butler. R -B 
noted l're4s Chief und u skilled artist. 

Selling the Circus to 
12 0,000,000 Americans . 

Spending Fortune Each Season In Newspapers, 
Posters, Heralds, Radio, World's Biggest Show's 
Income Must Exceed nail' Cost of S17,000 

96 On Advertising- Publicity Staff 

By FRANK l3RAI)N:N 
Press Agent. Ri+Iling Bros. und Barnum Bailey Circus. 

B\( ;IN(; the Big Show - 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
& Bailey circus to town is 

big business. Selling it to the great 
American public each season is in 
itself a task requiring the services 
of ninety -six newspaper, radio and 
outdoor advertising men. 

Despite the fact that The Greatest 
Shots on Earth literally scours the 
world each winter for its ;trnty of 
features and feature acts, the ad- 
vertising forces of the show keep 
the title paramount in display ad- 
vertisements, billing paper and on 
the air. First to meet the eve in 
all visible mediums is the greatest 
amusement title of all time- -Ring- 
ling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 

combined shows. Even (;arg:tnttta 
the (;rent, the world's most terrify- 
ing living creature. and Bring 'Ent 
Back Alive Frank Buck, this year's 
outstanding headliners. give way to 
the Wright of the magic name with 
the magic -draw." 

Display ads, stories, billing and 
radio smash away day after (lay on 
the who. when and where campaign 
--the trance of the show, the lot lo- 
cation and when it will exhibit. 
Backing up these imperative essen- 
tials is the host of features \vith 
the shots. a colorful and exciting 
background to enthuse those who 
stop and regale their eves with the 
pictured glories of the Big Show. 

With the newspapers, Roland 

Butler, general press agent, with his 
staff -Frank Braden. head story 
man: Gardner Wilson. store man, 
and ,Allen Lester- contracting press 
agent --spend about $2(10.000 annu- 
ally in newspaper display advertis- 
ing. 

These display ads are scheduled 
two weeks ahead of the show by 
Allen Lester, who has his office on 
the No. 1 advertising car. Lester 
also plants the preliminary publicity 
with city editors and other editorial 
desks. Rotating cities eight days be- 
hind hint are Butler. Braden and 
Wilson, with I1enry Ringling 
Ni : th, in his capacity of public re- 
lations director, assisting. Each of 
the three story Wren is in charge of 
his publicity campaign in his own 
cities in advance of the show and 
on show (lay or days. In this set -up 
the story man is there show days 
to take care of the newspapermen 
who so wonderfully everywhere 
take care of him. 

There are two advertising rail- 
road cars ahead - one and two 
weeks in advance of the show, re- 
spectiyely. Using these as mother 
ships are two fleets of five motor 
trucks each. which bill the cities 
and surrounding towns and country. 
In addition to the cars and their 
trucks are two brigades of tillers, 
who ride regular passenger trains 
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llarniarl 
lr\'s ariUinal hudc- 
m(!rk pashr(flrcuy.c 
depirled Ihr :l- 
era', circus duct. 

irrnn '..;Intl t() stand. There are 80 
billing men in all. :Mil they are un- 
der Ihr I11ITC(inii If . \rthur IInIt 
per. general UutIlUnr advertising 
Ilircctnr. \yhn w mks ill close rnnit- 
cratinn \yith lue (. I )nnahue. traffic 
I lirectnr. 

I Inilircr's nun lust. ligoter \yith 
the euntract::111Uur(1 I41c :L1 hillpilst- 
ing plants, hut \\ (/ and 1111-CC 

n1i11in i sheers IIf halter yeaiI- nt 24 

sheet. 2(1 sheet, l(1 sheet. 12 sheet. 
'( sheet, ti shed. (t sheet. 4 sheet. 
;0141 3 sheet display, \yidi \yin(ln\y 
lithngrairhs ä(1(1'16(m :,1. (luth Ian - 
ncrs. tacked high on the stiles IIt 
buildings. are also tra(iitinnal. I \yn 
01i11inn 111- page rut(grt\tire her- 
alds, \\ itli rnyrrs in color. are dis- 
tributed in the 150 cities illaye(1 
Jlurint the season. 

The radii) activities ut the -.11I)\y, 

and they are many and eifective. 
are directed by F. Beverly Pelle\ 
\\ hi) travels three (lays ahead nt the 
cirrus, (Inubling Islet: nn iris larger 
and Innl -r inlllnrt:lnt cities for 
hrna(Icasts \yitll the pertnrnling iter- 
snnnel. l \cllcy has attractive pro- 
grams nn the air, ;mil he slakes the 
must of the111. 

The shu \\ s tit tti i t iimeilt ClnlS1(i- 

crs nc\\ Spa ltel.. otitolnrn and i t lin 
Callip ;lig11 nt al )1 r(llial yaltl . 
lheSe Ilcl,aruurnts \\ )1.1: inde- 
pendently nt une ;011ther, vet they 
maintain einse liaison fur the 
achievement nt the tllnlnst etleeti\e- 
!lLss. 

The slimy has eliminated all su- 
called nmrlt\- campaigns, such as 

street iteranlbulatnrs, slay \vetting. 
«recru trailers and screen shorts. 
airplane trailing streamers. as milt 
liar :lti -ely futile fur the largest ei 

rus. \ \-ith the 1 1i tiho\\ nt(lying rnl 
its tour trains of une innl(h-clt 
Ilotlbie- 1Lngth lerl rai h-na(1 r ;0. 
nightly nn jurllit. of 1(X) utiles ;i Ver 
age. such mediums nt ad\ertising 
have lung since been tnnii(I inade- 
quate. -1initilers' guides.. shnlllling 
advertising sheets. \\in(ln\y shorting 
htilletins and similar niellions ut 
heralding the slimy are nui. I'rnnln- 
11(IIi ;iI Cxpinit tamil g;lgs Ili tindt ill - 

Iiell and Iltlllintts nature h ;i\e ;llsn 

1-M@IMG, 
ßa(00 

COMBINE() 
FABULOUS PAGEANT OF 

ORIENTAL MAGNIFICENCE 

o 

SNOWS 
rataiilav 

The MAIJARAJAU'S 
REGAL RECEPTION FOR h,'fti 

((p`` ON HIS TRIUMPHANT RETURN 
FROM THE JUNGLE 

gf- 
+r 

INTRODUCING 
BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE 

VIAN K BUCK 
AT PERFORMANCE 

CREATED. COSTUMED 
. AND PRODUCED By 

CHARLES 15 MAIRE 
WORLDS FOREMOST DESIGNER 

OF SUPER SPECTACLES 

Fitts hill ;eon he admit-dhoti of critical I((lrn ltinvlinlJ -\ rlir. cir,ns l're.ridcul. 
far its desigrn on i liNrattraplri merit. calar/nllr featuring ...\'etal.' the big entrer 

scene. lI dras,:c ha.r-aflire pulranagr. 

U@PlU1@1;J 
l=.l D (rlD / 

t...1'`° . 
ikei SI' 41i= 

, 
!r 

COMBINED Et; ^'. 

Aspf 

IOW 

ti 

i CLßCLa4MLThe Grea 

her, r(;arqaulu(i the (treat. pa:,rf Ill qIn'ilhr, is depicted in !Iris I-N'hrrl 
poster. The rare. unique animal, star of the 19:,\' 'birl top" is maintained in an 
especially designed trrred. :,rull steel hlrrred and Wass p,ruellyd air conditioned 

hirrcrst af ull uniuwLr ilr u cin ns ,chu;c are the Black Leopards. T,ar uuarc,aall- 
l,l(. their act :,as s,ilhdra:,vl. This dynamic taster ;,vf.r ,ct/rndid/} rlraau from 

life by II ill N'harp, u slilllul animal artist. 

rD D 

(°, 3GD30O p aE h-,rg,T 
1 

TERRELL 

JACOBS 
EARTHS 

FOREMOST 
TRAINER 

OF 
SAVAGE WILD 

BEASTS 

PRESENTS.. 

FURIOUSLY 
FEROCIOUS 

KILLERS of the JUNGLE 

UNTAMEABLE n: 
UNCONQUERABLE 

U W L5 Wan fl0u Il OIA16U &OW Lwll PENMAN Wm W LRAM 
CAPTURED IN MALAYAN FASTNESSES BY BRING 'EN BACK ALIVE FRANK BUCK FOR THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 
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TRADE MARK POSTERS... 

IB11111tC5S. 

N¢w5pDPer5 
Radeo... 
WE use 
heduy to 
Sell our 
big 
show to ` 

PUbÍiG.".. 

I he .cite design.' f urlher iudleale the ahilii rf the cirrus advertising ,net to appreciate lite 
needs of 'itdoor advertising today -the .speeding motorist-excellent prospect for the cirrus boar 
office must be told and sold on lite sho;c at a passing glance. Poster designs of titis type -highlighted 
name, .striking close -up of subject- -donc lite job, where the old -tune 'picture everything in lite circus- 
bill s.uuld certainly /ail to give a definite impression to traffic. 

Likewise national advertisers, automobile, gasoline. beer, food ad meut el al., indicate this valued 
understanding of good sales producing posters. (See designs on page 135 and e /.ces.'here throughout 
this edition.) 

The original idea for titis poster renie conceived by Mrs. Charles Ringling, widow of the late Ring- 
ling advertising executive. and the working drawing seas made by the lote Charles Livingston Bull. 
Likewise Mrs. Ringling designed the l'olor Bear poster and many other attractive past und current 

billings employed by the Ringling shows. 

been given the gate. The Big Show 
goes in for legitimate advertising 
only in all its fast moving, massed 
efforts. Newspapers. billposting and 
radio have been thoroughly tried 

and their worth established hevonn 
question. Anyway. they fill the 
4vorld's largest big top in fair 
weather and ball. That's the an- 
swer. 

-rGe 
North-, 
brothers... 
The y kerd the 

tesk Show cArt.- 

Earth.'...4'puAdad by 
omits tt1y Utes ae- 

'Farnal-- eeie 

John Ringllite; Nor41v 
Pres. RINGLIND BROS.- 1 
BARNOM &BNLEY. 
CIrCUS 1 /,, 

1 big 
Show's 
General. r 
Mbe S5oh r a, cts KI¡tgtl vtesi 

aSUertisirtg ef.s... 
45p.tGel 

Na b 

AYale 
graduate, 
Norm-, 

would. make 
sped. IH/ 

Hollywood, 

Taner 
RrcMar¡,t- 
Kroereer 

bleik A Seal l 
gaedut- .s,wkrz 
h¢ scàres tree 
Gorllka- e6t0 HIS 
cell... 

Ilt¢ à rub 
band he 
wistst+ 
-Ply. 

FrpstOr,¢ i- (re... , 
If^ 

lieGÇ11AHd- ,-Ila A IHa,.s Eq+artorial hii-ecn. - v 
/ Uar'dorctUö. 7",ce GREAT-is /:rit.,,yebrS cjYenhesi àíínicf,oc. 

Posters, n+dnjaLeKe coverr;carto0r.ests,,re¢vs ct-.rneraenart,P44herrvgrezdtE CO... 

Roland Butler pub- 
li, izes the circus -he 
develops. designs Ille 
season's billings and 
plans the newspaper ad 

layouts and ropy. 

Circus Chiefs 
And Their Star 
Attractions... 

Bark .stage. trader the big 
lop at Madison Square Gar- 
den. .l'es,' fork City. The 
AUvi:kll,1:14'- SKETCH ttnOK 
Editor, Manuel Rosenberg, 
drew these .sketches of the 
RB i' B -B Cirrus Execu- 
tives and their rare. fea- 

tured animal attraction. 

The ADvi RTISEIt 
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ROBERT F. BLACK 

Pre.c. The II' /rile .Motor Co., Cleveland 
Chairman .- I.tI.-I Truck Div. ll e notes ad 
,'anee of truck designs in the appreciation of 
the executi:es 'it'll() spend millions for adver- 
tising. 

The ADVERT ISI R's 

SKETCH BOOK 
103R- /'age 27 

ADVERTISERS RECOGNIZE VALUE 
Of STREAMLINED TRUCKS . 

White's President Cites increased Demand For 
"Moving Billboards ". . . Gulf Refining Co. 'Trucks 
Striking Example, Featuring Orange Disc 'Trade Mark 

. In inlrrr iea, t.vth ROBERT F. BLACK, president 771x 

white Motor Co., Clr z'r1an11, by COL. DON R. JASON 

t I e1aud . . . 

T RCCK are no longer the 
"ugly duc<lings" Of the high- 
way. Business executives. in 

such widely different fields as de- 
partment stores and oil companies, 
for instance. have conte tu realize 
that trucks offer a great deal oI po- 
tential advertising salue that is no 
less effective because it is free. 

It costs no more to operate a 
truck that is a prestige -building 
"roiling billboard'' than one that is 
just an ungainly box on wheels. 
Robert F. Black, president of The 
White Motor Company and newly 
elected chairman of the Automo- 
bile Manufacturers Association's 
truck committee. is credited with 
having been the first manufacturer 
to recognize the advertising value 
of motor trucks. tie I sought out 

Mr. Black and the ensuing chat we 
had together gave me an entirely 
new conception of the importance 
being attached to truck appearance 
by every conceivable type of busi- 
ness. 

As the first step toward building 
trucks with advertising value in 
their appearance. White developed 
the first streamlined truck in Amer- 
ica. It was just one light ditty 
model in White's complete line of 
more than fifty different models. 
hut its success was so immediate 
and impressive that \l r. Black de- 
cided to extend streamlining - 
through the entire line. 

Today, the types of business 
which are going in for streamlined 
trucks in largest volume include: 
oil companies. department stores 
and retail businesses of all kinds, 
food and drug manufactures, bot- 
tlers. brewers, bakers, ice cream 
and dairy firers. and newspapers. 

New color combinations enhance 

the beauty and advertising value of 
the new Whites. \lanv national 
advertisers with distinctive colors, 
stich as the Gulf Refining Com- 
pany's "sign of the orange disc." 
are using their well -publicized trade 
mark colors on their new trucks to 
marked advantage. 

The demand for distinctive body 
designs suited to the individual re- 
quirements of different businesses 
has stade it necessary for \Vhite 
to establish a department at the 
general offices, in Cleveland. to fur- 
nish style and color suggestions to 
i,rospective owners. This service 
is available to executives and is of- 
fered without obligation. Inquiries 
should be addressel either to NIL 
Black or to Vice - President J. A. 
Itatmian, who heads the \Vhite sales 
organization and takes particular 
pride in the number of national ad- 
vertisers who have adopted White 
suggestions for their "rolling hill - 
boards'. during the past yess. 

Super Advertising Medium ... The famed cry of '/lire conies Nee Shorc foal'" along the Ohio and Mississippi Rirer.c is being rrplated 
today sill the cry "H'r' comes the Southern Clipper!" adrich is to date Nei greatest of all advertising units on wheels. Not only does 
the Southern Clipper do o marvelous advertising lob for (rose Laboratories' products, Sl. Louis, according to .-advertising .Manager Lon 
Israel, it also gin's a play to quite a group of national advertisers -an 8-day Waltham clock. Standard Sanitary fixtures, first aid supplies 
by Johnson l' Johnson. electric roa.cler l.t' II'i.ctinghouse, loael.c by Cannon. blankets by henwood, etc. 77ris outstanding advertising 
utedirnrr, a flashing..slreannlined II'hile motor truck, .Model 710.11, contains all the iousenieuies of a modern leaser and bn,ndco.cliu,r Motion 
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.Irtisl (;ruger drew this background in an angiieut (;ttild II'atehuutkers itnar- 
hr.c in 1ait:er/trod. lor (;rurn Watch Co. 11 ;ea.c one Of an .reelltwt series 

published a/mo.ct a decade ago in .cr era! general naousines. 

The 
:\ItvlCh'I'ISI(k'S 

K FTC! I I( I( l I 
--1938 

Par/t 2 

IN this complex busy ttorld it is rare 
that the head of a great corporation 
finds the time and occasion to %an- 

der oat with the artist who is commis - 
siosed to create a series of historical 
illn,trati tis apropos of the eXecutiwe' 
business. 

In the instance of the famous seriess 
of ancient \tatclimakers created by F. 
I:. I;rugt-r for the Gruen \ \'atchntakers 
Guild, almost a decade past, the artist 
chose to it tat Sttitzerhttul and the Ger- 
man Black Forest village: to find the 
old guild roonls of early Path century 
\catchcraItsnun. \I r. Pre i I.. Gruen, 
then president of The Gruen Cu., Cin- 
cinnati, had planned a similar trip and 
arranged to meet the noted artist on his 
jorrncy for authentic scenery. 

\\ e stet at Basel in S\\ itzerl:utdl '. 

\ir. Gruen told the writer, "and I 

found \I r. (;roger, \ho is a man of my 
age, a most charming personality. His 
lue for detail \without the sle.hanieal 
delineation thereof is the most ticliglit- 
t'ui part of his work." 

. \nuthcr noted personality in the ad- 
vertising world, Paul \Ic I':Iroy, Adver- 
tising \Luctger tf Ethyl Gasoline Cor- 
poration, Net% fork, whose advertising 

r ' SoT. bills here- eh, .,,aye, ? 

-Y... hla they flatten eut ..th Ethyl 

MIXT TIME OIT ITMTI 

HE OARED TO INTER THE 

FORBIDDEN INTERIOR OF 

Around The World To 
Stage An Advertisement .. . 

Pennsylvania, China, The Balkans and Medi- 
cval Swiss Guild Quarters Inspired Back- 
grounds for L:11ective Advertisements . . 

By 
NI :\ 
I:( )SI'.\ Itl'.hl I 

budget runs into millions annually, jour - 
neyed with the photographer and color 
plate equipment on part of the many 
trips the vantera artist, models, and 
prop, took tat produce the background 
for the current intriguing series of 
Ethyl magazine advertisements. 

These journeys, JIcElroy inforntel 
The . \n\'E :e'rtsr :lis ;an'ietl them tu Ne\y 
England, into Pennsylvania mining 

then out tu tilt' desert in Arizona, 
and California mission country, to th - 
Nurtltttest :uni tu many other scenic 
.pots where they made a lett hundred 
:alit- prints from tthicli the total of 
less than a dozen illustrations wcry 
tin;dly :eicctcll, staking a comnicnd- 
able and distinctive series of Ethyl ad- 
tcrtisenunts. 

Hiram \\'alker's Canadian Club, like 
all popular liquors, is not limited to 
nationalities. In the illustration helots, 
we sec a reproduction of a tavern in 

the colorful Balkan.. \\ have seen 

sttclt taverns in our travels through 
Ingo -tiavia and indeed the country side 

is far more fascinating than the tumble 
down villages, so well depicted in titi. 
color photograph. in titis ;n1vertiscnu'nt. 
Canadian Club inform, the reader of 

their ambassadorship in 57 countries - 

tiuite a market enctragt', unquestionably, 
fur any product, liquid or ntherWise. 

\ \'itit star rat aged China occupying 
the front page of today's netwspapers, 
and over the radio, Camel Cigarettes 
pporttntly presented James P. Clark, 
explorer, enjoying Camels on his jour- 
ney through China. 

This part of ('Mina is very evidently 
oat the beaten trail and beyond the tear 
zone ... Lot it', China, anti in the news. 
tiont the Iegs. 

`liretvtlly, nu National advertiser has 
presented a background scene in flowery 
aid lapaii. The ad chief \with his ear to 
the ground is \cell at% are of the gen- 
eral attitude of the . \nteriran Public 
tottarti aggressor nations ... it's thumbs 
dotes on all ul them for pictorial back- 
grounds and fritndl pnbiicit other - 
\vise. 

\\ ith toda's reader a cosmopolite in 
Iris ambitions and knowledge, hearing ti 
foreign nation, and from them almost 
daily over the radio, nailing about them 
in the daily newspapers and popular 
magazines, such as .Tit'," Life. Look, 
. \'taliuutal ( ;e,tgruphi,'. 7rar'e/. et al, and 
seeing scenes of them every Hite or 
once it week in the movies, the wise 
advertiser kntrts lie caul gain their full- 
est attention t%itli apropos, authentic 
foreign backgrounds. 

Most readers north catering to ham' 
the urge and desire to knot and see 
more of foreign lands. Therefore a 

},.soil camera shut or painting romantic- 
oil depicting a .put beyond the readers 
horizon ut gain his rapt at Itlitilni . . . 

and increase the advertiser's chances tEl 

selling his product. 
. \Iert to this fact many .start adver- 

tisers have and trill continue to step 
around the ,arid to .Naar an tadi-ertise- 
went. Anil, paradoxically - knowing 
\%here to hoc your photo- prints -it quite 
often costs much less than staging it in 
tout' o\t n hack t anti 

,4igh 0/T..TT... 

IAN cur 

/ :thy!'s :id- Chief. sani /inca Paul .11c- 

lilroe, Lied to Penose\' /ranio'.c coal 
cutiry to ,aid in eo,trjlminy !hit 

.igiene. 

In for oll ('hin,a- far beyond the 
s.L,ant /h,ti battle scarred area, this 
illu.ctration ;erase filmed for Camel's 
cigarette ,rd:'trlisem,'ul backing e.r- 
ph r,'r !cronie /. (7ark'.s le.clfmunp 

that hr a,I.c a lift ,eilte a (ante!. 

In the /Ialkan.c -Ian the I ;reek and 
.tTlatir border this cannera painted 
background telle the tale of /linon 
II'alker'.c Canadian (lute's popularity. 
The ( ;reeks had a word for it . . . 

it's "bottoms tip" in the 
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Going Places 
"PIC" enjoys a unique status in the graphic magazine field. 

"PIC" is established, clean, alive ... and dramatically presents 
the facts about the inside of entertainment -namely, Sports, 
Hollywood, Broadway and Radio. That's why "PIC".' is going 
places! 

500,000 A.B.C. guaranteed "spenders" offer advertisers a 
"Double Reading Time'-' that spells buying power for your 
advertising dollar. 

The publishers of "PIC" appreciate the necessity of "slow- 
ing down the reader" and as a leader in trends, "1'L(:" revolu- 
tionizes the picture magazine business by contracting four 
!won ina.nt writers of nation -wide repute. 

II . ilk I 
.. -KI II 1111111: 

. l'lea.e- - 

HEYWOOD BROUN 

nat. Ily famous wit and 
news commentator. short 
story writer, gentleman 
farmer and Editor of 
"The Nutmeg.' 

JOE WILLIAMS 
Sports Editor of the Ne.. 
York World-Telegram, and 
authority on everything 
fr paddle tennis to 
boxing. 

RUSSEL CROUSE 

author and playwright. 
man - about - Hollywood. 
¡ark of both trades. Holly- 
wood and Broadway. 

GRAHAM McNAMEE 

radio's Grade A voice and 
personality. World famous 
announcer and Editor of 
Universal News Reel. 

With columnists like these "PIC "" is truly going places! 

Advertisers get the ideal man - 
market when they buy "PIC." 
90' ; of its readers are men at a 
volume buying age. 35' ; pay 
an income tax and 90' ; are col- 
lege or high school educated. 
The fir.t reading is quirk rending; the .e.ond r.:ul. 
inat i. thorough rending. 

Represented by Street & Smith, Inc. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

This is your advertising con- 
scious market and it will buy 
your product if properly ap- 
proached. 
Ìnvestigate this medium today. 
It will be well worth your while. 

I C,' 
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HOW To Get YOUR SHARE 
Of Sales In World Markets .. 

Noted Authority On Export Business, Recht Cautions U. S. 
Manufacturers On Procedure For Representation .. . 

Profitably Handled Millions in Sales Abroad For GPI 

By WILLIAM RECHT 
General Manager, Export /liri.cion, General Printing Ink Corp., New York 

T OMES have been written on the 
subject of export ... will be writ - 
ten ... and yet the subject matter 

is inexhaustible. Export indicates dis- 
tance, and distance requires perspective, 
literally as well as figuratively, which 
varies with each individual accordingly. 
In other words, we see things different- 
ly, and what follows is the way I see 
it, if I may make my modest contribu- 
tion on this fascinating topic. 

Many a glowing story of the possibili- 
ties for business extension has been ad- 
vanced by professional Export Man- 
agers (free lance agents) to both job- 
bers and manufacturers. Naturally, 
progressive firms evidence interest and 
many make trials which result in suc- 
cessful sales. With the scent of sales 
now keener than ever, the tendency is 
to plunge heavily into foreign sales, 
thereby taking risks which the manu- 
facturer would never dream of if he 
applied to these sales the same common 
sense methods he applies to domestic 
sales. Odd, isn't it, but is there any rea- 
son why good business policy should 
differ in any respect from that used in 
the domestic market? 

Let's go along further with the hypo- 
thetical case outlined above. 

Often a manufacturer is over-con- 
fident and finds himself in a difficult po- 
sition because without proper investiga- 
tion he has extended credit to some for- 
eign firms who are unable to satisfy 
their accounts payable. There are times, 
however, when certain countries place 
an embargo on the exporting of foreign 
currency and the dollar is not obtainable 
for merchandise shipped until such re- 
striction is removed. 

The man who may have been respon- 
sible for the sale is perhaps a newly 
appointed export man, employed because 
of the possibility of his securing addi- 
tional business. He is generally able to 
make a satisfactory explanation as to 
why the account has not been paid, but 
the fact remains that the manufacturer 
realizing that he is unable to collect for 
the value of goods shipped, becomes dis- 
couraged and adopts a policy that all 
export business must be handled on cash 
payments in U. S. A. only. Titus, "The 
horse stolen and the barn locked," this 
manufacturer settles upon a policy con- 
demning all foreign purchasers. 

It would be well to look upon the 
situation a little more clearly, in making 
a comparison as to what would actually 
occur in the domestic field were this 
same firm desirous of employing a sales 
manager. The management would make 
a thorough search to find a man possess- 
ing personality, suitable experience, ex- 
ecutive ability and honesty. In that the 

reputation of their business depends 
greatly on this individual, they must 
have someone who would devote his 
time and etïorts to the expansion of 
their business on a basis of good sound 
business judgment. Having secured a 
man of that type, he is generally as- 
sisted in his efforts by a Credit Man- 
ager to relieve him of the responsibility 
of investigating the credit standing of 
prospective customers. The Credit Man- 
ager protects the firm against credit 
losses in every way possible. Both of 
these men generally earn salaries com- 
mensurate with their respective capaci- 
ties. 

Strange as it may seem, when firms 
employ the services of an export man 
they are often told the largest demand 
for their products will be in the South 
American countries where mostly Span- 
ish is spoken. They are further in- 
formed that in order to operate success- 
fully they must employ a man who has 
a thorough knowledge of the Spanish 
language, an understanding of the psy- 
chology of the Latin mind, and a knowl- 
edge of such terms as c.i.f., f.a.s., c & f 
and other terms used in the foreign field. 
A gentleman is found with these quali- 
fications, and because he may be a for- 
eigner, the management overlooks cer- 
tain requisites they would expect in their 
Sales Manager and Credit Manager. On 
the other hand, they will expect this Ex- 
port Manager to do the work of both 
of these men, and as Credit Manager, 
he is often given authority to dictate 
policies for the firm the world over 
without knowing the policy of the firm 
he represents. 

He may be a native of South America 
and yet he will dictate the policy of his 
newly acquired employer as he sees fit, 
to the new European customers, who, 

expecting to be dealt with in the Ameri- 
can manner, are very often surprised at 
the type of letters and policies expressed 
in correspondence. Therefore, before 
long much trouble is experienced, with 
the result that the export business is 
closed down by the manufacturers, he- 
lieving that satisfactory business can 
only be secured in the American market. 

All of this is written with the hope 
that the reader will consider the im- 
portance of foreign markets, and in his 
foreign sales, will adopt a policy on the 
same sound basis as that of his domestic 
business. 

The question is, how can this be ac- 
complished ? 

First, it is necessary to know if the 
article which is being offered is superior 
to that male in any other country. It 
is not necessary that the article compete 
in price, although it will soon be found 
that foreign firms will make price com- 
parisons with the desire of bringing the 
price down of that particular product. 
Therefore, it is necessary to make an 
investigation to find out whether or not 
the product is marketable, and this 
should be determined on the superiority 
of the product, rather than on price. 

This investigation, if the expense per- 
mits, should be made by someone who 
is experienced in the particular business, 
and who will visit the potential markets 
and learn first hand the market possi- 
bility of that item in the various coun- 
tries. It is preferable that the man se- 
lected for this work be well known to 
the management, and after this survey 
has been made, ite should continue to 
handle the foreign business. He should 
have the qualifications, which in the 
opinion of the management, can be de- 
pended upon for forming a careful sur- 
vey and will enable him to carry on the 
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Hoz' Pond's uses display material to assist its retailers over the .teas. Using a basic 
"counterette," lithographed by Oberley & Newell, Lithograph Corp., N. Y., the arrows and 
discs carry coPy in English, Spanish and Dutch specially slanted for each foreign market. 
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business in the future. 
This man who eventually will be the 

Export Manager should have the com- 
bined ability of your Credit and Sales 
Managers. He should know the policies 
of the firm that he represents, their 
method of passing upon credit, and 
should have the ability to deal with for- 
eign customers with the same dignity 
that is applied in your domestic busi- 
ness. \ \'bile the knowledge of languages 
is an asset, it is not entirely necessary 
if he has the opportunity to secure the 
proper translations of his correspond- 
ence, so that the firm's policies are ex- 
pressed in the foreign tongue as ade- 
quately- as possible and can be under- 
stood by the foreign buyer. This export 
man should also he able to interpret and 
respect the instructions of foreign ac- 
counts in the same manner as any of 
the domestic accounts. In covering for- 
eign territories and making foreign con- 
tacts it is absolutely essential that the 
same dignity be interpreted in your for- 
eign accounts through this man, since he 
is the direct representative of the or- 
ganization by whom he is employed. 

It is necessary that he instill by per- 
sonal contact, the confidence his firm en- 
joys in the local market. Success of 
foreign business depends greatly on this 
medium. 

If the manufacturer feels that he is 
unable to employ a high calibre mall. 
the second choice is the aP1s intment of 
a commission house of repute, who is 
well rated financially and willing to pay 
for the merchandise in the U. S., be- 
sides assuming all credit and exchange 
risks. in this case, if the manufacturer 
is convinced that this firm can introduce 

his line in the proper manner he mtist 
expect to pay a liberal commission. 

It is important to mention, that to es- 
tablish a business for the future, it is 
well to realize that only manufacturers 
or exclusive manufacturer's representa- 
tives can establish foreign business for 
the future. In other words, it is useless 
for a jobber to solicit or make an at- 
tempt to secure foreign business if the 
manufacturer whose merchandise he 
sells is also seeking foreign business, 
or intends to do so in the very near 
future. it is a mistaken idea, that a 
jobber can introduce his line because 
there is very little chance that he will 
conflict with the manufacturer seeking 
the same market. Foreign buyers are 
keen and are always desirous of con- 
tacting the manufacturer direct, or 
through his exclusive foreign represen- 
tative. Therefore, it is natural to as- 
sume that eventually the buyer will be 
able to make a price comparison be- 
tween the manufacturers' and jobbers' 
prices, which may logically show a varia- 
tion which will cause the foreign buyer 
to believe that the jobber is charging 
him an exorbitant price for the article. 

As previously mentioned, those firms 
having products of superior quality. 
even though they may be considerably 
more expensive than the same item 
manufactured in foreign countries, will 
find that the time for the sale of these 
items today is better insofar as we are 
concerned, than it has been for a good 
many years. : \n obvious reason is that 
the foreign buyers prefer to place their 
business in countries where they know 
their order or agreement between buyer 
and seller is not subject to governmental 
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('ro.cIey Radio and .She /va- 
c/,1r Corp.. Cincinnati, has devel- 
oped a vast market for its two 
major products -radios and re- 
frigerators- on all five conti- 
nents. The above scenes taken 
at s arion.c exhibitions abroad in- 
dicate the variety and methods 
employed to advertise and mer- 
chandise their excellent products. 
The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK 
is informed that Crosley's Shel- 
,ador leads all other U.S. makes 
in .tales in England and in India. 

restrictions. \Ve, in the United States, 
are in an excellent position to sell freely 
without being molested and our con- 
tracts interfered with. Our foreign 
buyers know they have every possible 
protection when entering into an agree- 
ment with an American manufacturer 
who has the reputation for honest and 
fair dealing. Our natural resources as 
well as our methods of mass production 
appeal to all of our foreign friends - 
and they are our potential customers - 
one and all. 

Another fact to consider these days 
is that some countries whom we had 
to compete with at a disadvantage to 
ourselves due to their ability to manu- 
facture at extremely low prices, are now 
concerned with more pressing matters 

. the manufacture of munitions. This 
has also caused a scarcity of technicians 
in the various foreign countries involved 
and that, together with the decrees by 
these governments prohibiting the ex- 
portation of products which contain raw 
materials needed for martial require- 
ments, places us in an excellent position 
to secure additional business, if our 
foreign accounts are given the same at- 
tention and consideration given to our 
local accounts. 

in conclusion, the answer to the query 
"Why not obtain your share of the Ex- 
port Business'" is that there is no rea- 
son why this should not he accom- 
plished, but it must be borne in mind 
that every customer, no matter where 
he may be, expects service and value 
equal to that of any other purchaser, 
regardless of where or in what part of 
the world he may be located. 
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Globe Circling Observations On Advertising 
and Markets for American Products .. . 

The Advertiser's Correspondent Returning From Eighteen 
Months' World Study Dramatises Foreign Economic 
Impressions . . . Reports Ostracism of Japanese Made Goods 
Due to War and Commercial Piracy 

By N1. AS('l 1:1\1 GREENE 
Chic/ Foreign Correspondent, The . \nvuertsla:, Bangkok, Siam 

By going around the world during the 
past year and a half, The Advertiser's 
correspondent has had an excellent op- 
porhmity to observe to what un extent 
advertising makes the world go round. 
Seeing the United States, .Vexe York to 
1'anco:t er, Canada, by car, then cross- 
ing the Pacific via Honolulu, Japan, 
China, !long -Kong, the Philippines, then 
the Federated Ma /ay States, including 
the port cities, Singapore and Penang, 
residing in Bangkok, Siam, visiting 
matchless .Ingkor in French Indu 
China, Ceylon, Bombay, Sucez, Cairo, 
Port Said, .Iden, Malta, Marseilles, the 
south of France, l'unis flying to London 
and the Stalendann to New York again, 
makes one realize salant a world force 
advertising is -/now far -flung the mes- 
sage it carries. Greene is now back on 
the job in Bangkok, Siam, serving the 
Royal .'11iume.ce Government on impur - 
!ant internal matters.-Editor's .Vute. 

ADVERTISING reinforcing intelli- 
gent salesmanship places a Singer 
Sewing Machine in the open door- 

way of a mud hut in a Chinese village, 
sends Fords and Chevrolets circulating 
over the excellent highways of French 
Indo China and the Federated Malay 
States and makes it possible for you to 
light your favorite cigarette as a dis- 
traction to the furnace heat of grim, 
almost tree -less Aden. 

Local customs, traditions, prejudices, 
climatic conditions, matters of language 
and means of communication and trans- 
port modify the presentation, but the 
text is essentially the same. Our product 
is good, for the reasons stated, useful, 
either as a necessity or an embellishment 
of life -come and see it and be con- 
vinced. In the more remote sections of 
the world, there is less of bringing the 
goods to the customer's door, less "free 
trial ", clue to the difficulty of transporta- 
tion. The customer who presents him- 
self is, at least, genuinely curious if not 
definitely interested and this preliminary 
spade work is accomplished by good 
advertising. 

The merchandising picture in the Far 
East is naturally changing as the result 
of the Sino- Japanese war. Everyone is 
aware of Japan's determined economic 
penetration of the Philippines to which 
she is geographically linked by the 
island of Formosa. Her onslaught on 
the markets of the East through con- 
sistent advertising has been equally de- 
termined and rather irresistible since she 
has worked clay and night to turn out 
what The \Vorld and his wife needs or 
wishes at astonishingly low prices. 

Many persons have come to resent, 
however, the amazing fecundity and 

facility of Japanese copyists who have 
an extremely clever way of disregard- 
ing patents and copyrights. This factor, 
plus the subtlety of Japan's industrial- 
ist: who insinuate themselves into fac- 
tories abroad where they pick the best 
brains of the manufacturing world, had 
already lost for Japan the regard of an 
intelligent purchasing class in the East. 
This is particularly true of those who 
arc concerned with world trends. 

The sympathy in the present more 
than unfortunate situation is so gen- 
erally pro -Chinese that the number of 
private individuals who are uncompro- 
misingly refusing to buy Japanese goods 
is significant and is increasing daily. 
Even those who do not share this preju- 
dice are now beginning to turn to other 
markets because the war situation con- 
stitutes a serious threat to shipping. To 
a considerable extent, private individuals 
with whom I talked on this trip are 
also boycotting German goods because 
of their disapproval of the present 
régime in Germany. 

Because of the colonies and protec- 
torates held by their respective coun- 
tries, the Far East is a natural for Eng- 
lish, French and Dutch products. Never- 
theless Bombay, the gateway to inclia, is 
one of the best markets in the Orient 
for American goods. Unlike the South 
American countries, India has tremen- 
dous middle class purchasing power and 
it is this class which constitutes the 
backbone of the nation. Luxuries sell, 
but to a lesser extent than in the South 
American countries and it is more often 
the necessities of life which bulk large 
sales. Due perhaps to the ever -present 
dissatisfaction with British rule, which 
the objective observer generally con- 
siders ill- advised, there are fewer ad- 
monitions in India to -"Buy British ". 
This slogan was one whose complete 
aplomb I admired during my four years' 
residence in South America. Particu- 
larly in the Argentine, much of whose 
development was paid for by British 
capital, this motto is flaunted with no 
specifications as to the superiority of 
the advertised English product. 

American products have the advantage 
of an accumulation of good will in the 
East, due to several factors, including 
our obvious lack of political ambitions 
in that part of the world, their merit, 
the manner in which they are adver- 
tised and presented. 

in aiming at the Chinese market, one 
of the first considerations should be 
packaging. Nothing in China is ever 
wasted and the same is true of Siam, 
which, in addition to the thrifty Siamese 
has a Chinese population of 500,000. 
Empty Pond's Cold Cream jars and 
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Elizabeth Arden powder boxes live 
through a series of reincarnations. An 
ex- Campbell's soup tin holds a lotus 
flower before a humble, wayside shrine 
or contains the mosquito larva on which 
Siam's famous fighting fish are fed. 
Many times the thought has occurred 
to me that America's greatest gift to 
the world is the Standard Oil tin. 
Emptied, it has a long and honorable 
career as anything from a roasting pan 
in Istanbul to a water pail in Bangkok. 
If Palmolive soap is shipped in a case 
which can be turned into a cradle for 
his first born son, you may be sure 
that the small Chinese tradesman (and 
business in the Orient is largely in the 
hands of small shopkeepers) will plug 
that brand above all others. 

I picked up an interesting sidelight on 
the effect of indirect advertising in Aden 
where both novice and seasoned stamp 
collectors were vying with each other 
to purchase the new Aden stamps. The 
initiates confessed that their inter- 
est had been stimulated by President 
Roosevelt and Postmaster General Far - 
le }'s enthusiasm for collecting. The 
same new and old collectors scurried 
ashore to visit the stamp marts of 
Malta where they announced that the 
Goodyear and Goodrich signs looked 
"pretty good to them ". 

On the homeward swing, I saw as 
much of France's largest attempt to date 
at national advertising and political pro- 
paganda as my exposition feet would 
permit. It is significant that the German 
and Soviet buildings occupy strategic 
positions near the Trocadero which 1 

am enough of a reactionary to prefer 
before it had its face lifted. The Ex- 
position showed the same subtlety, the 
same indirectness and suggestiveness 
that is characteristic of French adver- 
tising. " Celtiques Cigarettes" for ex- 
ample, arc advertised by a page of fine 
art. Week End Cigarettes get an ex- 
cellent sales reception although they sell 
at seven frances, a high price for twenty 
French cigarettes. Tobacco shops say 
this is because they are "well presented" 
in a neat blue, white and gold flat paper 
box that is the equivalent of a cigarette 
case, keeping tobacco crumbs out of 
your pocket or handbag. Veedol Motor 
Oil, strangely enough, is advertised by 
an exquisite armchair with only a few 
accompanying words of text to the 
effect that, like the armchair, Veedol is 
the work of artists in their line. St. 
Raphael Quinquina, a refreshing drink, 
is recommended by means of a brief 
text ami a pleasing photograph of a 
poplar- bordered motor road implying 
that a "man can raise a thirst" in France 
as well as "Somewhere East of Suez ". 
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While 25110 II ives took advantage of this 
generous -2 for one -proposition. a fend of Nt: 
"traveling Salesmen" took advantage of the 
Fifer und a number of highly amusing domestic 
repercussions followed. The ad appeared in 
. \em Fork City and other aezcspapers. 

The Feminine Approach... 
United Air Lines Campaign Proves 
That Wives Affect "Buving 

Particularly 'transportation transportation . . . Campaign 

Huge Success, With Repeat Business 

By ESTHER SEWARD 

« LL the fear of flying is on the A ground." That might well be 
the newest advertising slogan 

of a great airline system. It was the 
spontaneous remark of a woman step- 
ping out of a New York to Chicago 
transport and overheard by the presi- 
dent of the airline who describes it 
as the hest advertisement for flying 
that he had heard. 

Almost everyone is emotional on the 
subject of flying before the first flight 
in a commercial transport. Particu- 
larly women but after the first flight, 
all pre -conceived notions about the 
"adventure" of flying give tvay to a 
realization that, in the hands of the 
commercial companies today, flying is 
a practical science, with not halt so 
much Of the emotional romance appeal 
as a train ride in the days of the iron 
horse. 

The bigwigs in this field of transpor- 
tation discovered that the way to "sell" 
the [nett on an idea. is via the women. 
It is no lie that the female of the 
species can be more deadly than the 
male and when they set out to win a 
point, with their admiring husbands, 
doting sweethearts, or even their adult 
sons, they can impart a high degree of 
enthusiasm or they can be equally ob- 
stinate "aginners" by using wily women's 
ways of extracting promises from their 
men. 

The very recent "wives' campaign" of 
the United : \ir Lines bears out this 
new approach in advertising. This com- 
pany realized that they were dealing 
with a psychological factor and there- 
fore appealed to men prospects through 
women and being a double- edged blade 
they also sold the women, hook, line 
and sinker. 

This series of advertisements by the 
United Air Lines ran all over the coun- 
try and featured free transportation to 
the wives of flying husbands. It 
brought amazing results, not only in the 
vast numbers that took advantage of 
this offer but it "sold" these women 
on the merits of traveling by air and 
established their confidence in this mode 
of travel for their "amen- folk." 
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If you are a 
wife who puts 
her foot down 

-I on flying, were 
very anxious to 

change your mind. Were sure 
you wouldn't feel that way, if 
you were acquainted with air 
transportation as we know it 
today. 

_r;r ;`¿ 
t Ir ' d stew- 
ardess. who is also 

a registered gradu 
ate nurse, answers i 
your questions and 

makes your trip a glamorous ex- 

perience. You may bring along 
children under two without 
charge. Thousandsof women with 
babies have discovered that the 
sensible way to travel is by plane. 
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husband ran take you 

toNew York for theaterorshopPing¡ 

To eons ince w is' es 
tthat air teasel is 
dependable, were 

willing to go more than half way. 
If your husband buys a one way 
or round trip ticket to New York, 
Chicago or Philadelphia, between 
February 1 and March I, we will 
present you a ticket to fly with 
him, uathout charge 

Your husband knows that 
tnited's policy now is to fly at 
least is mile above terrain on 
every flight a recording baro- 
graph on every plane. Mainliners 
have twin engines so powerful 
that only 5(1% of their horse, 
power is used. 

ova, 
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, lorswillflyinalux- 
urious club -type 
plane. a modern twin, 
enginedMainliner, 

with the unexcelled facilities of 
United Air Lines -on the ground 
and in the air. You will fly an 
outst..nding scenic route over 
which United planes have made 
more than 40,000 trips. 

eV-1 
'Hake your plans 
now to accept our .p, L_--L imitation. You will 
he enthusiastic after 

' this roundtrip cour- 
tesy flight. Wives! - phone or 
write [United Air Lines (address 
below) for special women's 
folder "So You've Never Flown 
Before" or phone for reserva' 
Lions now! 
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THE "MAIN LINE" AIRWAY 
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: \t the offices of the United Air 
Lines they stated that their normal 
percentage of women passengers in- 
creased from 25 to 35(ir and that they 
made many warn[ friends among the 
"encct." daring period of the "free 
wives" and had in their files hundreds 
of enthu-lastic and unsolicited letters 
from women all over the country. This 
campaign was the delight of brides and 
grooms who took advantage of this 
ofl-er in taking an unforgettable honey- 
moon. \Iany older women also took trips 
with their husbands; among these was 
Mr. and \Irs. Siewert Bus of Chicago, 
aged eighty -one and eighty -two respec- 
tively. Mrs. Bus was quoted as saying 
that during her eighty -one years, life 
had held many delightful surprises and 
memories but this topped then all. She 
regrets, she said, that she had been 
horn in the horse and buggy era and 
remarked that she felt ten years young- 
er for her flying holiday. 

'l'he plan to run this series of ads 
originated in their San Francisco of- 
fice and was first tried on the San 
Francisco -Los Angeles run. It met 

The 

w.itli instant success and in a surrey 
made later it showed that two hun- 
dred wives who accepted the offer 
were so enthusiastic that they made the 
return trip; T( /r of these women had 
never flown before and of the remain- 
ing 25%, 1 5(4 had not flown since 
1933, their chief reason being their 
dissatisfaction with the relatively un- 
comfortable planes which were in opera- 
tion prior to the Mainliners. 

Indeed there can be no further com- 
plaints on that score if comfort was 
keeping those women on the ground. 
The newest shills, the Mainliners, are 
the last word in comfort and even lux- 
ury. They are so quiet and smooth 
flying at higher levels that one could 
not be more comfortable at house in a 

lounge chair. in even what appears 
to be had weather to the lay -eye (hut 
really isn't to the government weather 
forecasters who (io not release any 
planes ill even doubtful weather) the 
flights have lost all excitement that 
used to put flying under the heading 
of adventure. It is just a pleasant, Turn to 
quick, clean and safe means of reach- page 147 
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Competition Of Media .. . 

El ROPE offers the world a 

good example of the evil of 
girding our loins for fierce 

competition. It seems to us, and 
we have been around a bit -if you 
can call repeated visits to 30 differ- 
ent countries "a bit" -that there is 
room on this terrestrial sphere for 
all and opportunity for peaceful 
expansion. 

However, there are leaders, dic- 
tators and democrats, too, who 
mast have sword -swinging room! 
It is they who build large armies, 
navies and air forces to destroy 
their neighbors, eventually reduce 
themselves to shadows of their am- 
bitious greatness. 

The same attitude seems to have 
penetrated the field of advertising 
and has developed a reaction 
from certain magazine factors to- 
wards radio -and other media that, 
far from gaining space for the at- 
tackers, has tended to awaken ad- 
vertisers to the value of the medium 
unfit r attack. A boomerang that 
may prove costly to the aggressors! 

Viewing advertising over a half- 
century of its development. we 
come to the conclusion that nothing 
stops progress in this field, as evi- 
denced by the growth of outdoor 
advertising, followed by the devel- 
opment of newspaper advertising, 
the advancement that magazines 
have made and then radio, window 
displays and direct mail. Factually, 
they all advanced even tho the 
newer medium took the front spot 
at one period over the leader of 
that period. Yet, the history of 
advertising- revenues of all the men- 
tioned media indicates that, rather 
than taking a loss. each generally 
gained over the volume record of 

the previous decade. In other 
words, newer and more advertising 
mediums developed greater appre- 
ciation for advertising and boosted 
the total dollar volume placed. This 
is clue to the fact that alert manu- 
facturers, businessmen, bankers, 
insurance organizations and new 
industries, who were sold on the 
value of advertising, by one me- 
dium or another, soon realized its 
powerful sales force. And devel- 
oping new business enabled the ad- 
vertiser to spend more and more 
income for advertising purposes. 
And logically, they ventured into 
additional forms of advertising. 

Therefore, we decry the at- 
tack that certain magazines are 
leveling against their newest rival, 
Radio, and frankly advise theta to 
wake up to the fact their attack 
renders them open to ridicule, from 
the very national advertisers they 
hope to dissuade from using the 
new competitive medium. 

They will profit far more by 
showing the actual values they have 
gained and continue to produce for 
their clients, many of whom will 
continue to use both mediums re- 
gardless of their attack. Getting 
new business, which is ever neces- 
sary, as well as maintaining the 
old accounts should be the goal of 
the efforts and advertising dollars 
of the media men. 

The sane clever copy writer who 
wrote the attacks on the broad- 
casting industry as an advertising 
medium, for the publishing house 
of a leading group of magazines, is 
now in the agency business and we 
are certain he will reconunentl ra- 
dio to any client that he feels will 
profit by investment in radio over 

magazine advertising. He could 
aptly use his unusual skill in creat- 
ing a theme for his magazine client 
that will bring national advertisers 
their way, without wasting the 
client's money -like King Canute - 
forbidding the sea of advertising 
media progress to advance. 

Advertising, like other things in 
life, seems to travel in a cycle. We 
note that Outdoor advertising 
again has gained in the turn of the 
cycle and today boasts of as much 
dollar volume business as at any 
time in its history. . . . (excepting 
the fabulous 1929 period). It gain- 
ed this business by improving its 
position and proving to national 
advertisers, via the new Traffic 
Audit Bureau surveys, the power- 
ful, low cost circulation value it 
offers. Window display lithography 
has also made such a move, via the 
ANA, A: \AA and LNA Window 
display study, thus gaining much 
new business and fine regard of 
their prospective and actual clients. 

This rejuvenation of respect can 
also be accomplished by Magazines, 
and Newspapers, too, for they more 
than any other mediums built to- 
day's great nationally advertised 
products into the minds and hearts 
of the world's largest market -the 
U.S.A. They deserve the advertis- 
er's dollar and he is more than will- 
ing to give it to them. if they keep 
up in front in the advertising pa- 
rade, aiding him to meet sales com- 
petition and gain sales advantages. 

Not by fighting new, competitive 
media, but by proving and improv- 
ing one's own medium's per as a 

sales factor can linage success be 
gained and retained in this ever 
progressive world. 
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DEEP SOUTH Greatest NEW Market 
Within Our Border . . 

By L. N1. NlAcN11 LLAN 

.V.,, n,/,,,,,.... 

A 
I.ERTh merchandisers are looking 
South these day,. Smart stoney 
has already begun to locate there 

-and anyone ttitl, a product to sell 
might profitably investigate for himself. 
Its time for .t re- appraisal. 

It was "Way down South in de land 
o' CO"h"f(1X " a generation ago. But 
es-en then King Cotton had begun to 
fail his too loyal subjects; for con- 
stant planting of the South's one cash 
crop was exhausting the fertility of the 
soil. and the South was not industrial- 
ized. 

Came poverty and low wages. A few 
industries moved South to take ad- 
vantage of cheap labor, but the South, 
as a market, was not so "hot." 

It's a different story today. The cycle 
is turning, swiftly, thrillingly. Wealth 
in natural resources untold and utt- 
tal tied, still remains in this garden spot 
of North America. Tltis time there 
will be scientific conservation -as there 
has been scientific research and devel- 
opment (luring the lean years now ended. 
Social and humanitarian influences are 
going to sec to it that the laboring man 
prosper.. There's your market. 

In Georgia, where King Cotton once 
reigned supreme, and in Florida, North 
and South Carolina, Alabama, \Iissis- 

Chemurgy, l ccicral Power Developments, Are Replacing 

Cotton as King... Enriching the South, Offering Bountiful 
Sales Opportunities for Nationally Sold Products 

siepi, Louisiana, Texas, Southeastern 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. second growth 
pine trees- 2(X),0011,000 acres of them - 
long considered valuable only for the 
extraction (f turpentine, today have be- 
come the nucleus of a southern news- 
print industry that twill not only supply 
the United States newspapers more 
cheaply than foreign sources, but can 
furnish an export business running into 
the millions; rehabilitating the poverty - 
stricken people in the pine belt. 

The last consideration is the real 
incentive that has burned constant and 
bright in the great heart and keen 
brain of Ur. ('liarles Holmes Herty of 
Savannah, turn the decades of research 
and experiment. 

Twenty years ago, before the wood 
pulp value of the trees was known, I tr. 
Ilerty was already working for con- 
servation. His "cup and gutter" sys- 
tem of tori entining sated the South vast 
forest tracts which would otherwise 
have been lost turn improper tree tap- 
ping. 

It was about that time that he began 
to wonder whether the resin content of 
the pine was really too high to permit 
its use in the manufacture of white 
paper. Ten years later he was inves- 
tigating. By 1932 he had established 
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the fact that the resin was high (lily in 
trees 21) and 25 years old; that trees 
cut still young before the center heart- 
wood had formed, had little more resin 
tlttut the nora,ern spruce or fir. 

He knew that the trues grow twice 
as fast in the `oath as tlte_' do in the 
North . . . he knew that forests had 
to be thinned for the proper growing 
of timber -that there was no market 
for the young trees sshich would he 
ideal for pulpwood. And most thrilling 
of all, he knew that there was enough 
standing timber in the South that with 
proper conservation and replanting, with 
the fire hazard under control, the pulp- 
wood market would be supplied ever- 
lastingly witli nit denuding the forests. 
Nothing could stop him after that. 

By 1932 he had gained the financial 
hacking of the ('ltentical Foundation, the 
City of Savannah, and the Georgia 
Legislature and went about setting up a 
laboratory -really a semi -commercial 
paper mill, on the waterfront at 
Savannah. 

Next year, the Southern Newspaper 
T'uhlishers' Assn. became vitally inter- 
ested and gave further assistance. \lany 
editions of southern newspapers were 
printed, very satisfactorily, on paper 
manufactured in the laboratory mill, 

EDITOR S 
NOTE: Erection 
of the 50,000 - 
watt transmitter 
for WWL, New 
Orleans, has 
proceeded with 
such alacrity the 
f a m e d station 
will broadcast 
under this new 
power beginning 
in mid - summer, 

1938. 
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J11,000 WATTS 
4th4okiiLq /iastuet been ykanted éot Sfafion WWL to- 
iHC7ea4e ítspowei tikorn 10,000 ta 50,000 watts,dliy and night. 

On the choice Frequency of 850 kc this will make WWL one of 

the most outstanding radio stations in the United States. 

With new transmitting equipment and a new antenna system, the voice 

of WWL will cover approximately 43,535 square miles -its good 

service area has a population of approximately 2,000,000 persons - 
many of whom do not receive primary service From other stations. 

WWL broadcasts an unusually well balanced schedule of Columbia 

network and local programs to Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, 

Alabama and West Texas. 

It's your best buy For complete coverage of the South Central United 

States -where sales can be increased. 

CBS CBS 

N E W O R L E A N S L O U I S I A N A 

V I N C E N T F C A L L A H A N 9i-,ta..Q At ui- ,.a-,e%_ 

6)-#21s tátr ue E KATZ SPECIAL ADVERT /SING AGENCY 
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The NEW 
South . . 

Raudorn Sketches 
drawn in the deep, 
sunny South by 
.11 etnuel Rosenberg 

BACK in early Colonial days, the South Wos the center of much culture and historic activities. 
Tho Roston and other New England cities are cited in our history books. Charleston, S. C. and 

other Southern cities did much to frame the valiant Colonial history of the United States. 
The Civil ll "ar- 1860 -65- destroy,(/ the well-earned position of the Southern states in our national 

history and there followed decades of downward trends economically. Today however, due to chem- 
urgy -the science of developing industrial products from products of the .soil -this area of the U. S. A. 
is again proving a great market for goods manufactured in the North. .Ind, too, it is further making 
new wealth for the. nation and the r orld. There is a NEW .South, and national advertisers are be- 
coming fast aware of that fact: reaching the South's population tria all forms of advertising, notably 
radio. nea5papers and outdoor postings. 
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Southern newspapers are daily employing newsprint made from 
Southern pine, in the mills erected to date. Tonnage cost is far lower 
than Canadian newsprint and for practical purposes serves equally 
well. This front page of Savannah Evening Press was printed on 
paper produced in Dr. Herty's laboratory at Savannah. 

where experiments are still going on. 
Soon northern publishers also began to 
get excited about the possibility of buy- 
ing newsprint for $15 a ton less than 
the Canadian price. 

Southern pine has been used in the 
manufacture of Kraft paper for some 
time; eleven new mills having opened 
up in the South during the past few 
years. The $3,000,000 unit of a pro- 
jected $9,000,000 plant of the Container 
Corp. of America at Fernandina, Flor- 
ida, was dedicated to Dr. Herty in 
January of 1938, when a plaque was 
unveiled in his honor. At that time Dr. 
Herty said: 

"The era of Kraft -paper development 
in the South is but the curtain raiser 
of still greater industries that are to 
come in the form of white paper. This 
pine of the South has all the properties 
that will make it valuable for hook 
paper, for bond paper and for rayon, 
but above all for newsprint. The great- 
est prize ahead for the South, for its 
greatest industrial advancement, is go- 
ing to be newsprint. Our good friends 
out in the woods will he among those 
to benefit by this development. They 
wilI have a market for a new crop - 
pine trees." 

it has been estimated that at least 
half a million workers can find direct 
permanent employment in the Southern 
forests, thus providing a living for two 
million people. 

I )r. Herty's dream of commercial 
newsprint manufacture in the South is 
coming true outside the laboratory. The 
fir-4 mill, a $7,500.000 project which re- 
fused proffered Federal aid, is now 
under construction near Lofton, Texas, 
its first year's output already sold under 
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contract to newspapers of the southwest. 
A dynamic dreamer we found this 

erect, quick- thinking twinkly -eyed scien- 
tist of many degrees and honors. Paper 
mill executives and other visitors had 
arrived to watch an experimental batch 
of paper go through the mill. There 
were many demands upon his attention 
and only a few minutes before he had to 
rush away to catch a train -that day we 
visited the laboratory at Savannah. But 
with true Southern charm he made us 
welcome while he glowingly spoke of 
the progress that has been made. 

"All we have to do is take advantage 
of what Nature will do for us," he be- 
gan, explaining that in the past farmers 
had been getting a meager income for 
the turpentine privilege on their lands 
w'lierc trees that had escaped fire aver- 
aged about 17 to the acre. Great strides 
have been made in fire prevention and 
control. Farmers have learned that they 
can just as well have 400 trees to the 
acre, that turpentine cutting slows up 
growth only about 25% and that there 
will be a market for the young trees 
when they thin their land for timber 
growth. 

1)r. Herty was happy about the con- 
struction of a rayon pulp plant at 
Fernandina, Florida which gives em- 
ployment to 11,000 men; but he wants 
more newsprint mills in the South. 

"it is cheaper to make paper in the 
south than anywhere else," he said. 
"Costs are low because of the tre- 
mendous amount of raw materials and 
other manufacturing advantages. What 
I want to see is mills here. That means 
employment for people not now em- 
ployed, increase in wealth, increase in 
general prosperity. Tell your readers, 

. Page 39 

whatever helps the South helps the 
whole country!" 

Perhaps the farming of pine trees 
and the employment made possible by 
the kraft mills already in operation and 
the newsprint mills of the near future 
will be one of the biggest sources of 
general prosperity in "de land o' Cot- 
ton," but pine trees are only a part of 
Nature's bounty to the South. 

From Mississippi and Texas mines 
pour the world's greatest supply of 
sulphur. Sulphur is used in great quan- 
tities in the manufacture of paper, in 
other industries, for agriculture and 
munitions. 

Oil is flowing in Texas, northern 
Louisiana around Shreveport, in Okla- 
homa and Arkansas, to the extent that 
it must be reduced in order to maintain 
a stable market. New fields constantly 
being discovered in Southern Louisiana 
are being held in reserve. 

Just recently (May, 1938) the ceramic 
laboratory of TVA at Norris, Tenn., 
reported discovery of a thousand years' 
supply of a fine white clay suitable for 
china plates to match the translucent 
quality of fine English dinner ware. 
The clay comes from North Carolina, 
and assays as the purest of its kind 
known in the world. The laboratory 
has been working clay and night for 
three years to develop mass production 
methods and a new type of electric 
furnace. Here's natural wealth and an- 
other new industry to bring wages and 
increased buying power to the South - 
and to combat a market now held by 
cheap Oriental labor. 

Federal funds have helped the South, 
of course, as they have helped the rest 
of the country. But there's a lot more 
to be said. The South is awake -am- 
bitious -going places. Take New Or- 
leans for example. in 1936 the city 
was in technical bankruptcy in the Fed- 
eral Courts. On March 4th, 1938, New 
Orleans was on a cash basis for the 
first time in its history. Quoting from 
popular Mayor Kobt. S. Maestri's 
Statement on Finances dated March 5th: 

"The liquidation of the old bank loans, 
which at the time this administration 
took office totalled over six millions of 
dollars, was completed with the pay- 
ment on March 4 of $508,008.37 to the 
American Bank and Trust Co. which 
held the last of the City's notes . . . 

"Every penny owing the banks has 
now been paid off; all of the old out- 
standing hills have been cleared up and 
current bills are being discounted. Since 
January 1st, 1937, the City has been 
operating on a cash basis and has found 
it unnecessary to make any new bank 
loans.... 

"The manner in which the com- 
munity responded to the strenuous ef- 
forts which this Administration found 
itself compelled to make, to collect 
old taxes that had been outstanding 
for years; the spirit with which our 
appeals for the prompt payment of 
current taxes, so that we might be 
able to carry on, on a cash basis with- 
out recourse to new bank loans were 
answered . . . in these ways and in 
every other way, the cooperation 
which the Administration has met 
with on all sides, has been most heart- 
ening and encouraging ... " 
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Co-operation . . . on the Hudson .1/44ì,r acc,uut at Brooke. .1'mtlh ,`;:- French. I)etr,il: ( I. to l?) Rudolph Cculin. Art l)ir., il. R. Ne/leck, 
Creative. Ii'. .I. James, Hudson's Advertising !)irector. George Johnston. Contact. (uv C. .Nmilh. I'ire l'res.. II. ll. ( hlntacher r.clanding) I'ice Pre-s., 
Weston Hill. Creative and J. L. Terry, Service. 
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Collaboration . . . on the Chevrolet schedule ut Campbell-Ewald, 
I)elr,il: sealed around conference tutele ll. to R) C. l'. Fisken, C7tetr,- 
lel's .ldr. Mar., II'. E. lloller, Genl. Sales A/gr., Felix Doran Jr., .-isst. 
(;enl. .Nales .1lgr., Asst. Adv. .1/gr.. Ed. Iledner, Xatl. i )ir. of Service and 
Merchandising. all representing Chevrolet; Campbell-Ewald Agency exec- 
utives: R. K. II7tite, Joe !/. .\'eebe, Rohl. l/. Crooker uml R. C. Campbell. 

Planning Motor Advertising Campaigns . . . 

HERE'S how it is done in the Motor City 
by the major advertising agency chiefs 

and their clients. 
Each campaign runs into seven tigures and 

employs Al.i, media. 
Chevrolet's schedule is largest and initially 

planned to spend $1,(00,000 monthly, par- 
ticularly in newspapers, magazines. radio and 
outdoor advertising. The "Recession" cur- 
tailed the original plans of each ; however. 
before 1938 has neared its end they all will 
revive their original plans ... We anticipate 
-and hope. 

Concentration ... 
the l',nliac campaign at 
Alucllant.c, John (" Adams, 
Detroit: Tommy Mix, ge- 
nius of Henry Souvaine. 
Inc.. .... t'., reads radio 
script to II'. A. l'. Jahn. 
Mat-litmus' chief directing 
Pontiac account. Relote- 
Pontiac's Gehl. Sales .1 /gr. 
C. l'..S'im psan eheck.c ropy 
44átì, .-id.'. 21/gr. F..-1. "Rod" 

Rereml. 
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MORE COVERAGE 

with the right tools for the job 

IVl'11111í1 Il 1.1I J011 - without skimping - 
and in the face of urgent demands for 

,peel I- w'ital proper tool, mean in most 

any undertaking )eau' can nume. 

'/'hat's exactly what Station \ \'TIC mean, tu 

ad.erti,ers who want to make the most of 

Southern New England.- rich. re,' she mar- 

ket of nearly 4.000,001; peuple. For 

thing, \ \ TIC. 511,1100 halls du a grand job 

of penetrating thoroughly all tlim ogh this 

are:/ --as show It by Jattsk. and ii.iili ', ac. 

rurale -une1. 

First in Popularity 

', for the pupularit of this top-rank station 

--Ross Federal's in% estigut shows that 

611' /r of the families in the Hartford marke: 

prefer \\ -i -u: a, c pared to 211, for the 

next st popular station ill this area. : \ml 

why wouldn't they when l t ont of 20 of the 

country's st popular programs are earrivl 

by \ \'l'It:- Iareurding tu Sales \lanagrmentl. 

-Ja.ttern,t:..tuv 
sU0.VlY 

nI1 Look at These (Miter 1. 1-st. 
for \\ '1'11: 

First in number of network ad.er 

in number of nat. al spot aal- 

y t-rl istrs. 
in number of local ail erlisers. 

So, if )ou want to 110 a thorough -.Iling job 
in this rich Southern \ew England Market 
-your first choice is writ:: 

Il rite today for our interesting .32 -page 
brochure tiring lull details on the Ross 
Federal Surrey and farts al t the N T/C 
Lill lollar market. 

WTIC 
THE TRAVELERS BROADCASTING SERVICE CORP. 

Paul W. Morency, General Manager 

50,000 WATTS 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Member NBC Red Network and Yankee Network 

James F. Clancy, Business Manager 

National Representatives: Weed & Cu. 

CHICAGO DETROIT NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 

I. \u,rk1ia ,FFI Il I;rnih ri Tha .\rn I:KTIsI:I:'s SK ETCH I;( )( IK-1938 ... l'uqe 41 
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BBD &O 
Planning 
Board 
& Ethyl 

What to do with a multi- million dollar appropriation for Ethyl Gasoline Corp., N. Y./ Here's the Batten, Barton, I) urstin, 
Osborn planning hoard a/I primed with the answers as Ethyl's Merchandising Chief, cle; er Paul Alc hlroy. gi; r.c it his critical 

)6v,y.- And it's already being spent for 25,1)1111 "Skippy" 2- I-.lhect postings, (7.5(l(l monthly) millions of maya :ine pages - 
general, farm und trade journals. Scene -specially posed for The: \mt:trnst..e, depicting (3 Ethyl's ad executives und #BBI)rrO's 
operatiz.es. Left- around the table: # : \. 1). Chignoine, íJCoard Taylor, (n Paul McElroy, # Henry Canda, # \lattheec Hof - 
nagel, (n Russell \\ eston, # Al Strasser, # George Bliss, (i Edxcin N. I town,. n, Harry Kaley, # Si Posta. 

Getting Away From the Point .. 
You Can't Sell a Reader Who Has ho 
Guess What Your Ad's About ... Be 
Serious, Advises Copy Chief Uhl 

By ROBERT UHL 
EDITOR'S NOTE-1'N, New 
York copv..ritr, e.rpre.c.ce.c him- 
self on the point of copy und 
theme- .stresses need of .telling 
copy in today's battle for business. 

PERHAPS you have heard the 
story of the earnest young 
writer who appeared before an 

editor and demanded to know why 
his manuscripts were always re- 
jected. The editor kindly explained 
that his stories took too long get- 
ting started. 

"The first line should catch the 
reader's eye," said the editor. "It 
should get him into the story im- 
mediately. Say something unusual 
in that first line ; something that 
will make the reader continue read- 
ing." 

The next day the young writer 
appeared with another manuscript. 
The first line read, " `What the 
hell !' said the Duchess, who up to 
that time had not entered the con- 
versation." 

Which is a pretty long -winded 
way to start this story. The point 
is that too many advertising copy- 
writers today have a "Duchess" 
complex. They strain their fertile 
imaginations to the limit to get 
some striking idea for the headline, 

The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK- -1938 . . 

whether or not there is any con- 
nection with the product they're 
advertising. They have been told 
too often that an advertisement 
must gain First: Attention. Sec- 
ond : Interest. Third : Believability. 
(Believability, being listed last, is 
considered least important.) 

No mention is made of the only 
true fundamental of advertising. 
Advertising is selling! It's been 
shouted so often that no one pays 
any attention to it. As a result, we 
see headlines and copy straying far 
afield. 

We're making too much of a 
game of advertising. Selling is a 
serious business. It has to be, be- 
cause for the average American to- 
day, buying is a serious business. 
The job of the copywriter is not 
only to make the prospective con- 
sumer see and read an advertise- 
ment. It's to make him want some- 
thing so badly that he'll shell out 
his hard -earned coin to get it. 

So tell him what it is, Mister! 
What you're selling, and what he 
gets! You're not fooling him when 
you reproduce a masterpiece from 
the Louvre and quote Shelley for 
your headline. He knows you're 
trying to sell him something. When 
you try to sneak your sales argu- 
ment in under cover of a humorous 
or artistic camouflage. he rightly 

Page 42 

gets suspicious. 1 f he reads only 
the headline, let him learn some- 
thing about your product, if it's 
only the name. 

This fact was illustrated in a re- 
cent copy test for a food product. 
lì:ght different headlines were 
tested. There were economy, health, 
taste, humor and other appeals. The 
winning headline was commonplace 
and matter -of -fact. No one would 
have selected it off -hand as the 
winner. Put it had one big virtue 
the others lacked. It said, dis- 
tinctly and positively. just what the 
product was. It won by a large 
margin. 

One common way in which copy- 
writers seek the unusual is through 
humor. 

Taking a humorous, joking slant 
in your copy is about the worst way 
to gain believability, without which 
no advertisement is worth a cent. 

The reader may chuckle over the 
copy. He may think that the fel- 
low who wrote it was clever. But 
when you come to your selling ar- 
gument, as you must in the end, 
that reader isn't going to take you 
or your product seriously. You've 
persuaded him to read your copy 
by tickling his ribs, not by making 
him want something. When you 
stop being funny, he stops reading. 
Your "Seriously, now," kills all his 
interest, because you've already 
created a different mood. 

Advertising space costs money. 
It has to sell something to justify 
itself. The best way to sell is to 
tell the customer, right off, what 
he gets! 
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Magazines Showing Largest 
Newsstand Gains Are 

FAWCETT WOMEN'S GROUP 
Gain and Loss Figures 
for Mass Market Media 

With Over 100,000 
Newsstand Circulation* 

MAGAZINE GAIN OR LOSS 

True Confessions . 210,348 Gain 
Hollywood 101,800 Gain 
Movie Story 87,448 Gain 
Screen Book . 71,510 Gain 
Romantic Magazine 55,337 Gain 
Motion Picture . 41,390 Gain 
Photoplay 13,699 Gain 
Movie Mirror 35,820 Gain 
True Romances . 1,589 Gain 
True Experiences. 1,499 Gain 
Love & Romance. 1,198 Gain 
Picture Play 81 Loss 
True Story 13,833 Loss 
Screen Romances. 15,222 Loss 
Screenland 25,591 Loss 
Silver Screen 46,595 Loss 
Radio Stars 50,646 Loss 
Modern Screen. . 58,571 Loss 
Modern Romances . . 76,479 Loss 

*Figures are from Publishers' A.B.C. 
statement for last 6 months of 1937, 
compared to saine period of 1936 - 
are newsstand sales only and do not 
include subscriptions. 

OF all monthly magazines having over 100,000 A.B.C. newsstand 
circulation, the six comprising Fawcett Women's Group ranked 

among the first ten in newsstand gains for the last 6 months of 1937, 

compared to the same period of 1936 -with True Confessions topping 
the entire list! 

Of all mass market media, with over 100,000 newsstand sales, ALL 
Fawcett Women's Group Magazines led the field in newsstand gains. 

Of all Group magazines with over 100,000 newsstand sales, sold in 
Syndicate Stores, Fawcett Women's Group GAINED 600,833 news- 
stand or 92.7% of the total gains. Women's Group B accounted 
for the balance. Group C showed a newsstand LOSS of 185,696, 
and Group D lost 72,186. 

When young women -56.7% housewives, 81.3% of whom have chil- 
dren -show their preference for Fawcett Women's Group until it has 
by far the largest on demand sale ever achieved in the entire woman's 
field, and is increasing at a greater rate than any other magazine of a 

similar type -sales opportunities for advertisers climb to new heights. 

Yet Fawcett Women's Group delivers this huge circulation (2,625,644 
average net paid for 6 months ending December 31, 1937), 91.7% of 
which is newsstand, at the lowest cost per page per thousand of all 
woman's inedia. 

FAWCETT WOMEN'S CROUP 
SCREEN BOOK MOTION PICTURE ROMANTIC MAGAZINE 
HOLLYWOOD TRUE CONFESSIONS MOVIE STORY 

FAWCE TT PUBLICATIONS INC 
NEW YORK CHICAGO ... LOS ANGELES . . . SAN FRANCISCO ... ATLANTA 

Say you saw it in The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK -1938 . . . Please- The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH 1100K-1938 . . . Page 43 
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PUBLICITY .. . 

Here's How! 
Publicist Ames Wipes A\\,t\ 
Miasma Of Mystery 
Stli-roundiniY Practice . . . 

Public Relations Copy 
Today's Urgent Need 

By ALLAN P. AMES 
u/ .t mes - .\'orr, .\',.. }'nrk 

KRE:\I) plenty in the magazines 
and newspapers about publicity, a 
large advertiser said to me recent- 

ly. "Nu one has to sell nie un the idea 
that business, and business generally, 
tecd to cultivate a better public under- 

standing. I recognize that we have a 
story which cannot he told frilly through 
advertising alone. I grant that many 
of our problems would solve themselves 
ii the people who buy our products, and 
our distributors, and even our employes, 
knew more about us. 'l'Iiere is no ques- 
tion at this juncture, that better public 
relations are needed. Ilia why doesn't 
sottichody to into details about 
ntethodls? \ \hat I want to know is //ow 
To Do 11'" 

His complaint is well taken - and 
conies at an opportune stage in the de- 
velopment of publicity. procedure. For 
a long time publicity was treated by 
many of its practitioners as a mysteri- 
ous, almost mystical, force that was be- 
ing manipulated through secret chan- 
nels by ineluctable initiates. This of 
course, was undiluted hooey. Certain 
purveyors ut publicity services no doubt 
still adhere to this fantastic notion in 

order to magnify the value of their 
work. But that attitude is fast giving 
\t ay before a more stature and more re- 
sponsible conception of the publicity 
business. 

Today there should be no more secrets 
about the "hove" of publicity than there 
are about the "how" of advertising. As 
a relatively new profession -sty own 
first, in its sixteenth year, ranks among 
the pioneers-the rules are still in 
process of formation. But its major 
procedures and techniques are part of a 
straightforward method of promotion, 
v%hether for a product, a service, a 
movement, a man or an organization. 
The miasma of mystery is clearing 
away. 

In the present -clay practice of pub- 
licity a set of facts can be conveyed to 
the public effectively only it it has 
authentic merit. Publicity no longer pre- 
tends to be a miracle man. It cannot 
transmute dross into gold. Precisely as 
no antonnt of advertising can sell a 
product that is patently interior, no 
dosage of publicity can build up an in- 
ferior personality or institution. 

The time is past, too, when publicity 
could resort to fanciful pseudonyms and 
other artful dodges. In ninety -nine cases 
out of a hundred, if a story cannot be 
told fully and frankly, without conceal- 
ment of its source or its purpose, it 
should not he told at all. The function 
of the public relations counsel, indeed, 
is to see to it that such a story re- 
main untold, since it would only boom- 
erang in the long run. 

The basic principle of effective pro- 
cedure today is this: :\ cotnpany or an 
entire industry, because of its special- 
ized knowledge and facilities. has a 
wealth of information not available to 
outsiders. In its oven interests, but in 
the interests also of the general public, 
it therefore provides :t mechanism for 
wealth of information not available to 
the newspapers, periodicals, radio, and 
other media of public information. 
There is no need for camouflage. On the 
contrary, the material and points of 
yicw being publicized gain in authority 
because of the authority of their source. 
Good publicity, in other words, is con- 
ducted in terms of service to the public. 

I.ike the majority of well established 
publicity practitioners, we have learned 
that the hest vvay to stake a client or a 
prospect comprehend this much misun- 
derstood subject is to give hint illustra- 
tions from our actual experiences. \Ve 
try to strip the false glamor from the 
business, and lay bare the mechanics of 
the work. In what follows i have at- 
tempted to do the sanie, selecting from 
our tile: a few "case studies" typifying 
a variety of problems. 

* * * 

The Spice industry faced the need 
of overcoming prejudice against spices 
and stimulating a w-holesome demand. 
We presented a "basic" on which the 
entire publicity work for that industry 
now rests. This \vas nothing more cotti- 
lllicated than the idea that American 
cooking needs nu ire flavor; that better 
flavored foods are pleasanter to eat, 
easier to digest, and also easier to sell; 
and, finally, that the hest way to inject 
more flavor into .American cookery and 
the processing and cooking of American 
foods is to use more sluices and use 
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them, moreover, more skillfully and dk- 
erintinatingly. 

It did not take lung to discover that 
the importers and grinders and packers 
of spices, were quite willing to acknowl- 
edge that "more flavor" was a big cali- 
bre idea, displayed a lively interest in 
the methu>ls by which %ce introduced 
that idea into the minds of the Amer- 
ican consumer. The 'rest Kitchen work 
by which we developed recipes for spice 
dishes made a particular appeal. Also 
the ntetho is by which we placed these 
recipes in the hands of the editors of 
vyonnn's magazines and women's pages 
and the sustaining program talks we pre- 
pared for managers of radio household 
forams. \Ve have discovered, in fact, 
that next to the proof that a client's 
publicity is reaching the desired goal, 
the information that convinces hint that 
he had mains a good investment is a 
detailed description of how this is done. 

* * * 

How a totally different type of prob- 
lem wit: solved with the instrumentali- 
ties of publicity is illustrated by our ex- 
perience vyith a new hotel, one of the 
large :t in the metropolis where it stood, 
vvhticli became the victim of a malicious 
whispering campaign. Unsupported 
rttnturs ii ere being spread: that half of 
its roosts vv ere vacant lint lighted at 
night to create the illusion of occu- 
pancy; that, in fact, bankruptcy was 
near. 

The truth was that the hotel was 
prospering. Nevertheless it required 
some argument to convince the owners 
Ow the success of their hotel should 
he emphasized by demonstration rather 
than by assertin. The daily activities 
of the hostelry were rich in news ma- 
terial. The management had a record 
of achieyunxnt that could be drama- 
tized. The campaign that followed there- 
fore ignored the rumors of failure and 
concerned itself only with publicizimt 
the unique features of the hotel's oper- 
ation, the prominence of its guests, the 
significance of activities centered within 
its walls. There was no need to strain 
for effects -the raw stud of interesting 
news was at hand and needed only to be 
titiIizcd. 

In a surprisingly short time that hotel 
became the hest -known hostelry in its 
city and the wiiispers of failure died un- 
der the impact of prosperity HMV 
em :utating from the place. 

* * * 

The owner of a new tooth powder 
formula asked us to study his product 
with a view to finding whether it con- 
tained anything that lifted it out of 
the usual run of new dentifrices. We 
found that the basis of this prepara- 
tion was a well known substance famil- 
iar to every dentist for its antiseptic 
properties but atnkwarii to use because 
of its unpleasant taste. Our client had 
found a way to eliminate this taste. . \1- 
though at first he was opposed to reveal- 
ing the constituents of his preparation, 
we persuaded liiin, after some argument, 
to tell his story to the dentists of the 
country in simple, unvarnished language. 
A nation -wide sampling campaign accom- 
panied by literature of this type made 
this dentifrice one of the most success- 
ful in its line, and it is still going strong. 
The entire campaign of publicity promo- 
tion, in outer words, was directed to the 
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dentist onl\. Its anccss :unong the 
dental profession soon manifested itself 
in a consumer demand, so that at pres- 
ent it is being extensively advertised to 
consumers. 

* * * 

The element of public service as the 
rock -bottom foundation of au effective 
publicity campaign is especially in evi- 
dence iu the \cork the have done for 
the soap industry. In few other indus- 
tries, of course, is the function so clear - 
ly beneficial. Soap has c\ et- been a sort 
of bannneter of civilization, because 
soap means cleanliness, and cleanliness 
in turn is a central ingredient of health 
and beauty. I t any industry had a right 
to complacency it was the soap industry. 

The educational publicity campaign, 
which has been under way for many 
years, aims to co- operate with all who 
have a common interest in the raising of 
cleanliness standards throughout the na- 
tion or are engaged in teaching the fun- 
damentals of cleanliness. .\ few of the 
regular services will indicate the nature 
n.f this co-operation: A monthly bulle- 
tin of authoritative information on as- 
pects of basic cleanliness is distributed 
to domestic science teachers, honte econ- 
omists, health authorities, lecturers on 
health subjects, etc. Radio talks OH 

cleanliness are distributed -on request 
only -to directors of homemaking hours, 
to beauty and health commentators, and 

other broadcasters concerned w itll 
house') ,ld and personal cleanliness. Nev t, 
and feature, of direct value to the edi- 
tor: of \\ omen's pages, beauty syndi- 
cates, health -er\ ices, etc., are devel- 
oped and male available. \laterial, 
photographs and other collaboration is 

Provided to magazine editors and writers 
interested in any phase of personal fas- 
tidiousness, honte cleanliness, laundering, 
or conununity cleanliness. ( )ver and 
alcove these service,. the soap industry 
co- operates uith other industries for 
the achievement of common objecti\es: 
with public utilities in relation to their 
hot water apparatus promotion; with 
maker, of various textiles from the 
angle of proper washing; with health 
organizations in terms of soap- and -wa- 
ter treasure, against disease. 

* * * 

.\ publicity classic worth referring to 
in conclusion, because it indicates a 

basic technique, harks hack to the tinte 
\\hen the sweet foods interest, of the 
country were confronted with a $12,- 
000,000 advertising campaign destructive 
of their welfare. This campaign rested 
on a slogan urging Americans to reach 
for a certain brand of cigarette "instead 
of a sweet." Nicotine, it might be said, 
had taken the otTensi\e against sat gar. 
Legal action w:ts too slaw a process to 
meet the challenge. Advertising? l'es. 
$12,($)0(KN) to counteract $12016,01) 0. An 

appeal to publishers to reject the ad- 
vertising? 'l'ttelve million dollar: can do 
no wrong! 

The publicity undertaken introduced a 
new strategy. "l'ite first step was the 
organization of a national campaign 
committee representing all the food in- 
terest \\ hose interests \sere endangered. 
Tltis \\a, done on so widespread a scale 
that the general public quick') recog- 
nized the battle as one of food against 
cigarettes. The second step was a 

counter-attack against the weakest part 
of the enemy's line, viz., radio broad- 
casting, a medium licensed for use on 
the basis of public service to be ren- 
dered. The third step was the exposure 
of the practice of purchased testimon- 
ials by which the anti -food campaign 
was buttressed. 

The campaign aged by this commit- 
tee brought many child welfare organi- 
zations, public health authorities and 
other influential social groups to the 
side of the fool interests. The Ciga- 
rette attack was soon pulrlicly den( ttuced 
in Congress. The immediate result was 
the forced abandonment of one of the 
most striking slogans e\er ttsc<I in ciga- 
rette advertising. A result even more 
significant -and again the element of 
public service was decisive -was :t no- 
ticeable improvement in advertising 
ethics that has benefited all .American 
industry. 

National Event ... 
Publicity of the finest is attained by 
Chevrolet .Motor Co.. Retrait, .pia its 
controlled fatted Soap Box Derby 
contests. This is indeed n .eorthv 
Publicity event thon mutually sertes 
the Publisher -us u circulation fea- 
ture -the \ DVEICI tsta< und the youth- 
ful contestant. 77íe ADVERTISER'S editor 
covered the hied event al .lkron, Ohio, 
und testifies to its excellence as a 
netespuper circulation .stunt, publicity 
feature und u fascinating .story h, 

Cover. 

Warming rap to (- hevtolelS famed 
loup 1,.,.r Perin.: cartooned by Man- 
uel ksrnh,r.). for The .\nveel'tsI :u. 

Robla w ova Lafayette, 'rut, 
dab whose. son. used pops- 
heel 

\ 
fora broke - wi,e+ker 

to use the sole to phidtc- 
the Soap to%derb 

% 
entrant 

or to feel pro.dof'tke 

Ì , ,l dortd4or_SoaP 
Wes -artdsoap-kas 
increased greys$ 
S,rccg the op:411 

tCPC 
oF +he 

'3 Litt( ke's 
nojumftè//,/' Rpays tb 

advert is,: 
.snct that 

darbhose 

ys "i tir 
popzr I'try 
4 n more 
Coils Far 
wheetr 
ever!. 

JUNK 
OP 

1 

.61-a,ila Intact: 
Soute good-. 
wheals -Can- 1 

make a trade 

yovrtof Amec ttö is ear.' h i*' 

The .\nytarrtrta<'< S1:1:"IY-11 IiOC)I\- l').iti . Pay,: 45 
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Confessions Of .4 Press Agent... 
Av,encv Press Chief Tells of His Trials and 
Tribulations . . . Novel Efforts at Fosterint 
Publicity for Ad Clients Foiled by '`Hic Breaks- 

By RI'SSELL E. PIERCE 
I Director, Cecil. \Warty ick & Legler, Inc.. N. Y. 

Euruoi's NOTE : I'uhlic helation.e authority l'ierce last year attended 
an international public relations conclave in Russia. Tite Bolsheviks 
know the .-lrt of Propaganda .. . but see hope Pierce gave them a point 

or two on hose best to reach the great .I uneriean Public. 

Al'.1 \l'H of us hogs were whoopin' 
attar day in the lack room of 

Pct( delicatessen, the publicity expres- 
sion' was prevalent and there seemed 
to be much ado about something as this 
was one meal we weren't charging to 
anyone. Su listen bartender, "make it 
a cherry coca cola an' a tune fish sam- 
wich !" anyway after casting our lots 
in memory of Barnum (the best of our 
tribe) we as a group of promulgated 
boy scouts decided to take down our 
hair and confess that knowing our stuff 
was only half the game. Fate and luck 
being the other side of the chestnut. 

( Dear reader: We allow you a pause 
here for that much nursed expression 
"so-what.") 

To say that the agency director and 
his like mast he a magician is aiding 
under a rock. He carries the notches of 
many and varialtle trades in his belt and 
is able to put his experience to work at 
a moment's notice ... which is a stead- 
fast neurosis. Hence, the "Press Nfan," 
as we will see, confines himself, not to 
the life of the ordinary individual, but 
to that of the "screw-ball" or in other 
short words of no amount of import. 
"Words, words, words!!" Quoth the 
Raven, or was it apple Anny> 

At times the results of even the best 
planned publicity campaigns can be 
found hiding on the back page of the 
corset section. While some other short 
item you knocked out just to pass the 
time of day might cream the headlines 
in no mean style. 

Last spring I was called into a con- 
ference concerning the exploitation pos- 
sibilities of one of our radio shows. 
The vehicle of which being a cast of 
singers supporting one of the country's 
most prominent baritones. Careful plans 
were laid with the usual amount of 
boiler -plate ideas prettied up and a 
damn good series of features worked 
out. One of the major points of the 
program was to take the entire cast to 
the home town of the featured baritone 
and to put on a show revealing the so- 
called "facts of life" behind the micro- 
phone. 

Private, air -cooled train-cars were 
chartered, bannered busses arranged so 
as to meet the train and also a repre- 
sentative delegation from the home 
town. "things couldn't have runt more 
smoothly. The mayor gave an excellent 
speech and the key to the city was 

i Dead ran 

proffered to the home town boy that 
made good. allowing me a wealth of 
photographic material that I had visions 
of placing on the front page of those 
14-1 papers with a circulation of fifty 
thousand; 272 with twenty -five thousand 
of over; the 5.137 around 10,000, and 
the 1,796 others whose circulation fools 
around a thousand or over. Well any- 
way you can't blame me for dreaming. 
After the performance that night I left 
the group and thumbed it back to New 
York. getting five stories off to the 
editors that I thought would make swell 
copy. Well they weren't bad, and the 
results were fair, but nothing like those 
;anticipated. "they just about justified 
the whole expedition. 

Three days later a spot story was 
needed (as they usually are), and find- 
ing nothing that I could purloin from 
tlr purple editions, I hit on an incident 
which happened the morning the entire 
cast had had breakfast on the train. 

The famous singer in question and I 

liad been sitting across the breakfast 
talle from each other, and 1 noticed a 
tie of a peculiar yellow hue gracing his 
prominent breast. "How come the yel- 
iow tie this morning?" I asked. "Oh. 
that." he answered, "well, just to match 
the yolk of my morning eggs." 

Stretching the incident into a 201t 

word story and giving it the headline. 
"Singer Wears Clothes To Match 
Meals," I shot it out with the idea that, 
well, it might find the bottom of some 
column and that's about all. Allowing 
for the fact that the clipping services 
generally get their papers as fourth - 
class mail it was about ten days before 
any notice of the article came in. Also, 
not being on the lookout for anything 
particular on this short yarn, I was not 
only pleasantly surprised but was prac- 
tically- forced out of my office from the 
amount of clippings received on the 
story. It seemed that every paper in the 
country had picked it up in one way or 
another . . . which goes to show that 
prosperity may be around the corner 
after all. Oh, yea! 

Although the fact is true that a good 
many publicity campaigns start in your 
conference room the actual workings of 
them take you far afield, and many 
times far enough to add a grey hair or 
two -or maybe three; after all, at this 
point we're too busy to notice. 

This fall i took my annual trip 
around the country, pausing a little good 
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dicer here and there to the news boys 
-but i had only time to reach Chicago 
when the long arm of the conference 
room snatched me by the collar with the 
following telegram : "Client arrives Chi- 
cago in three days ; we expect big 
things" Now this client, who happened 
to be a particular pet of mine ( we all 
have them), was not only a stickler on 
publicity, but the slightest move the 
wrong way meant disaster in the home 
office. 

Canceling future appointments in St. 
Louis and Kansas City, I started the 
hall rolling for the great arrival. City. 
editors thought it would make good 
copy, as the personality in question was 
internationally known, and I had five 
news photographers lined up ready to 
greet the plane at q a.m. of a Monday 
morning. 

Due to the fact that the Chicago air- 
port is about an hour's ride from the 
city, I told the photographers T would 
send a special car to their honks at 8 

a.m. on the (lay of arrival, and i would 
follow later from the hotel. 

Monday morning. with that nice Chi- 
cago chill rolling up my hack, I dis- 
patched the photographers' car and was 
about to follow fifteen minutes later 
when a telegram arrived. "Client ar- 
riving Twentieth Century 8:55. " -\Well, 
figure it out for yourself ! For the last 
three days, I had been working to get 
the best papers in town to cover the 
arrival ; created the good will of the 
editors, allowing them to think that 
everything was in order, anti, to polish 
it off, had sent all of my available 
photographers thirty miles to the air- 
port leaving me with nothing but a 
melancholy smile to greet the client 
with at the railroad station. "Death 
'Where s.a.c thy acting:'" And as the say- 
ing goes, "A little child shall lead 
them." At this point I certainly needed 
a little leading. 

Determined to at least do something, 
I called the publicity director of the 
hotel explaining my distress and won- 
dered if he might have some photog- 
rapher up his sleeve that could be 
rooted out of bred at 8:15 a.m. As lack 
would have it, and i mean luck in this 
case, there happened to he an amateur 
photographer staying there in the same 
hotel. interrupting his peaceful slum- 
ber, and with honeyed words of woe. 
i got the amateur and his camera to the 
station just in time to catch the client 
stepping off the train. The prints were 
soots on the editor's desk with words of 
apology from me, which apparently 
were quite unnecessary, as the boys that 
had gone to the air field at my expense 
had run into a good story which had 
reason to make everyone happy, es- 
pecially me, as where should the "pix" 

RUStiELI. 
PiERC.E 
-mn the air 
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of the client land but on the front page. 
At this point consult your astrology 
book. 

Another "thrashing sledge" that 
swings into our life only too often is 
the breaking of world news events just 
when we think the best publicity story 
of our careers is ready for release. 

August 30th, 1935, one of the fore- 
most operatic and screen stars was ar- 
riving aboard the Rex. and yours truly, 
with the cooperation of the star's mo- 
tion picture company, went to town in 
no small way to plan a harbor reception 
for the diva. 

We even got the Mayor to welcome 
her to the city and present her with a 
floral bouquet. Harbor craft tooted for 
hours; an airplane greeted her with mile 
high smoke letters, masses of reporters 
and cameramen greeted her as she 
stepped off the boat. It was a royal 
sky, sea, and land greeting. On the 
crest of a wave I went hack to the city 
desk of one of the larger New York 
papers, only to find that the most la- 
mentable news episode of that year had 
just flashed across the wires. 

Tragedy had struck Belgium's Royal 
family for the second time in less than 
two years. An auto accident near Lake 
Lucerne had taken the life of Queen 
Astrid, wife of Leopold III of Belgium. 
Re -write men were pounding out copy 
by the yard, double trucks of the day's 
news were shifted to back pages, and 
the fruits of our plans were lucky to 
find space on the classified page. Fate, 
luck or what have you, as you see made 
the essence of years of experience be- 
come a floating syllable through time 
and space. 

Handling the stars themselves some- 
times calls for every inch of diplomacy 
in one's make -up, a little bullying at the 
right time and a chin that can take it. 
This same star in question made her 
New York radio debut last year. At 
that particular (late the City's elevator 
strike was in full swing with every 
news photographer in town rushing. 

from apartment to apartment digging 
up human interest shots. 

Selling a bill of goods to the editors 
on the fact that the incident would 
make good copy, I managed to get a 
few photographers off their beat and at 
the studio a half hour before the pro- 
gram went on the air. The Hollywood 
diva was giving her larynx a polishing 
hack stage, and, much to the acute vexa- 
tion of this writer. refused to be 
photographed. No amount of wailing 
on my part would turn her decision 
which meant just one thing, "Nuts to 
you, fierce." All but two of the boys 
left for parts unknottn and the only 
reason the others didn't go was that the 
doors had been locked. \ly newly ac- 

"Decorative Trust" - 
O1 the editor's note concerning the 

fact that I might have given the 
Soviet Officials "a point or two on 

how hest to reach the great American 
Public," I might say that the Soviet 
propaganda machine rums an even race 
with Great Britain in trying to catch the 
interest, and strum the heart -strings of 
America. Since the Washington Bureau 
of the International Nett, Service re- 
vealed the contents of a secret diplo- 
matic document which showed in de- 
tail the pledges entered into by the 
World War Allies prior to America's 
entrance, there is little doubt in the mind 
of the public that they are now being 
subjected to some very fancy tear -jerk- 
ing propaganda from foreign powers. 

During my stay in Moscow with Bob 
Meeker of the Metropolitan Sunday 
Newspaper Syndicate we were fortunate 
enough to get information that allowed 
me a story well claimed as a world 
scoop. As usual it was quite by chance. 
and will prove again that well- devised 
plans sometimes end up in a bed of red 
tape. During the various press confer- 
ences I attended there I found that the 
trade of advertising had taken a small 
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AAMONG' our many .sketching 
adventures as chief artist 

for the Seripps- lloward nrsr.c- 
topers Ihr period of !rasel in 
Russia (/9/ v) is not to be for- 
gotten. Despite heim/ arrested 3 
times -suspected of bring a for- 
eign spy--a Chinese our at that 
-e,,r managed to Orel out of the 
land of Ihr Barjets r, ith a good- 
y hatch of dra..dugl.c ... thanks 
Io the aid of Chief United Pre.c.c 
Correspondent Eugene Lyons, 
author of hest .sellers: ".-ls.cign- 
men! /n l'lopia." Here's an epi- 
sode of the journey.- .11annrl 

Rosenberg. The \ovi:RTISER. 

quired "headacnc' was now on the air. 
Taking into consideration the old say- 

ing "An Eye for an Eye and a Tooth 
for a Tooth," I decided that this be- 
trayal of a timorousness for the spot- 
light was most likely about to mute the 
cry of favorable publicity So, stick- 
ing my tongue in my cheek I ordered 
pictures taken during her performance 
with 1,5(1(1 people looking on. . . What 
could she do? 

P.S. Although affable and kindly to 
me in public ... I am now the forgotten 
man when beyond the gaze of the popu- 
lace . . . which proves nothing except 
that -The job of forming the mold of 
public opinion is anything but a (lull 
affair! 

Russia's Ad Agency . . . 

foothold in the Soviet regime. What a 
story! 

A country whose axioms were based 
on the surrender of private enterprise, 
whose trade credo was determined to 
do away with so- called capitalistic ex- 
penditures such as sales promotion and 
advertising, was advertising. The actual 
story. as news, is now slightly moth eat- 
en. However, getting it can be blasted 
either on Soviet bureaucracy. luck, or 
what have you. Concerning the import 
of the story it was comparatively easy 
to get. It probably was slue to the fact 
that out of the vast number of Soviet 
officials i managed to see the right one. 
(If anyone thinks that is an everyday 
feat in Moscow they are invited to try 
it . . . they may borrow my compass, 
map,. and Russian Grammar, elementary 
at that.) 

The news of this advertising first 
leaked my way when I found myself 
building mountains of obstacles. I went 
from one official to the other, talked 
wheat, transportation, rehabilitation, hut 
no advertising. I searched Moscow from 
the outskirts to the Kremlin Wall (note 
I state wall), and the word "advertising" 
was not mentioned. Then, one bright 
afternoon walking along Gorky Street, 
i ran into an ex- Hungarian revolutionist 
whom I had known when assigned by a 
wire service in southern Russia hack in 
1930. After bantering back and forth 
with the usual "this is a small world" 
type of talk, I mentioned my problem. 
and to my amazement he informed me 
that advertising had been carried on for 
two years tinder the name of the so- 
called "Decoration Trust." As I found 
out later, this name is used because the 
activities of the trust also have to do 
with the decorations of the city, al- 
though they function as an advertising 
agency. The entire story, which had 
lain dormant these two years, was re- 
vealed in a very simple and unexciting 
manner. I interviewed the head of the 
decoration trust, who was more than 
happy to give me all the facts about So- 
viet promotion, and in turn i told him 
a few tales concerning our own methods. 
The simplicity of the interview intrigued 
me as much as it might have if it had 
been gained through the aid of political 
red tape and such. And, adding to my 
astonishment, at the termination of the 
meeting he casually remarked, "You 
know. English, French, and German of- 
fices have been trying to get this in- 
formation for two years" . so please 
figure it out for yourself dear reader 
. . . perhaps it's the star ylu're born 
under . .. that's as good an excuse as 
any. 
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Moulding Favorable 

"PUBLIC RELATIONS" 

Via House Organs ... 

ONE of the immediate public re- 
lations problems of business to- 
day centers on employer- employee 

relations. \Ir. Harold I1. Swift, Vice- 
President of Swift & Company lias a 
phrase that expresses the point ex- 
actly: 

"It is not enough to give employees 
a square deal -they must be shown that 
they are getting il." 

Mr. Swift's very potent statement 
strikes right between the eves of every 
American business man, especially every 
head of each business enterprise! \Ir. 
Lewis H. Brown, President of Joltns- 
\lanyille ('o. outlined a similar philoso- 
phy in his outstanding address before 
the Association of National Advertiser. 
last fall. Such statements are definitely 
backed up by tangible action un the 
part of many leading manufacturers 
today. Of course, the first thing to he 

sure of is the maintenance of : 

L Good working conditions in your 
plant. 

2. Adequate lighting, heating, rest and 
health facilities. 

3. Reasonably modern equipment. 
4. A payroll that conforms with 

current standards in your industry. 
5. An attitude of fairness toward 

your personnel. 
6. A vacation policy for salaried and 

long -term -of- service employees. 
7. Insurance, credit union, education 

or athletic opportunities. 
"Surprisingly" enough, those seven 

(and still more) features have been in 
active practice for years in the majority 
of American industries. Such a list 
reads like a summary of your own serv- 
ices to the public, for both seem so 
commonplace to you, who are so close 
to your picture. You don't hesitate for 
a moment to publicize your services to 
the public, for in that strata lies your 
immediate income. Yet so many fac- 
tories have thus far failed to interpret 
their own employee policies and wel- 
fare activities to their own personnel! 
Strangely enough, it is difficult, if not 
sometimes impossible for the masses 
to comprehend a good thing when they 
are right in the midst of it! As one 
worker told me less than a month ago, 
"I didn't realize what a good job I had 
'till I quit with the rest of the punks." 
'l'hat was merely one of those cases 
where he and the other "punks" lost 
a lot of wages for positively no good 
reason, and the management hi.t a lot 
of production, delivery promises, good- 
will, profit. and general lousiness for 
what they Tim it tlil was nu good reason. 

\V\1. K. OI'U1'tih. 

Cites need for and merit of 
House Organ as a orthicst aid in 
cementing better relations betwixt 

em plo \per -em plo yes. 

The local community in which that fac- 
tory was located suffered to the point 
of near exhaustion, -from the barber 
shop and grocer to the garage and 
drug store. Yet nobody in that tom to 

knew what it was all about ! Further- 
more, when the employees agreed to 
restitue work, the management found 
that practically one -quarter of the 
crowd was missing. They had found 
jobs elsewhere! So Mr. \lanagenzent 
was faced with the hiring and training 
of new people, a process which, to say 
the least, is "messy" and expensive for 
all concerned. 

I believe the entire American public 
can he relied upon to exercise good 
judgment, PROVIDING THE FACTS 
ARE PROPERLY PRESENTED. The 
people in your plant inwardly beg for 
constructive news and information. It 
is impossible to visit the plant of 
the Cleveland Graphite Bronze Co. and 
leave it without awareness of the per- 
sonality of its president, Ben. F. Hop- 
kins. 'l'he effect of that personality on 
personnel lias every man in the plant 
working WITH \lr. Hopkins, NOT 
FOR HIM. Searching for further and 
more tangible causes of this wholesome 
camaraderie, one need go no further 
than the model employee's rest rooms, 
game rooms, completely equipped hos- 
pital, etc. Nothing new about the idea, 
except perhaps that such assets are 
clearly brought to the employees' atten- 
tion in a manner which appeals to their 
sense of fair play and appreciation. 

Likewise, there is nothing new about 
"the power of the pen ", except that 
these sane potent powers may be ap- 
plied to employee house organs of the 
correctly tailored editorial type. 'l'he 
cost of a nuidest, though efficacious em- 
ployee publication fir one year can be 
but a fraction of your monthly electric 
power bill, -or (-me skilled laborer's 
yearly wage! Flowcyer, do not be mis- 
led by the low cost alone. Ninety per 
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Well Edited Emplove's Journal 
Proves Plant Operators Most Power- 
ful Medium For Combatrin!, Discord 

Opdy ke Cites Successful Organs 
and Operating Results 

By. \\'\I. OPI)YKI 
/'res. Opdykc Co . 

Ruston, formerly Advertising 
Manager, Il'arren Telechron 

Co., Ashland, shlaud, .11ass. 

cent of the successful results to be ob- 
tained f run such a medium will be due 
to the editor and his knowledge of psy- 
chological "horse sense" as applied to 
your problems (which differ but slightly 
and only in detail from general em- 
ployee editorial formulae). \ \hat, then, 
of the editor? What sort of a chap 
should he be? 

To begin with, it is but natural to in- 
sist upon definite experience in this very 
specialized field of editorial endeavor. 
You cannot expect or countenance guess- 
work or theory to do the job. You most 
certainly cannot have your editor too 
close to your or any other picture, for 
this %till not build and retain full reader 
interest. Then, do not forget that plant 
papers are brought into employee's 
homes, where they are read by another 
vitally important labor intiucnce, -the 
wife and family of each worker! In 
1931) the number of employee magazines 
produced by professional editors,-(peo- 
ple engaged solely in editorial or adver- 
tising work) wa. few ; 32% of the total. 
'l'he period between 1930 and 1934 clean- 
ed out a good many of the publications 
produced directly by the third vice - 
president, the secretary and treasurer, 
and the personnel manager. During that 
period, the percentage of professional 
editors increased, when house organ 
mortality was highest. In the last few 
years, the increased number of maga- 
zines has paced the increased number 
of professional editors. In 1936, 63% 
of the house organs was produced by 
professionals, and that figure is gradu- 
ally increasing as managements obtain 
a better knowledge of the vast poten- 
tialities which exist in this activity. 
Probably more than 1000 employee pub- 
lications are in existence today, -with 
every evidence that this field of activity 
will increase by justifiable leaps and 
bounds. 

Your editor should possess these qual- 
ifications, at least: youth, and a Broad 
knowledge of the various sections and 
peoples in the United States, -best ob- 
tained by extensive travelling. A good, 
though not necessarily decreed educa- 
tion. A better- than -"average" family 
l'ackground,- preferably obtained in ad- 
vertising, publicity, and promotion cir- 
cles. This fellow may sound like some- 
thing of a snob, -hut permit nie to be 
1 :.111'II.ITIC on that point. The answer 
is POSITIVELY "NO ". I he has any 
traces of snohhishne -, it's just too bad! 
Yet he \II S-l' command genuine RE- 
SPECT, even while he sips a lager or 
an ale with the boys on a Friday or 
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`aturda u'ght ! like a 1.i_ order 
I. get ahold ui such a titan, duc,n't It 
I-ht an <\\tr to that is I. \II'1l- \TI- 
(.. \1.1.1 "YES-. 

ii \oil write tuda \ to thy one 1nm- 
dred largest national 11th erte,er, ( fur 
that cla,,iticalinn include, lacier\, ut)icc, 
field ,ale,, mill, ,u1' ice and a, <uciatiun 
erg :utizatinn,), \v nt \\ill tied, to vain' 
,urpri,t u1' othcr\\i,e, that het ter than 
71 , 1iÌ them have. are nu\\. u1' are 
ilk 0111 to pub11,11 emplucce home or- 
gan, a, the pivot -pu,t of their manag('- 
ment., cmph'yeti rclatiun, pnlir c,. It 
all in keeping \\itIi the nett era of thin,,, 
and in nit linable i pinion This i, the 
Iii't tangil,le, cun,tructi\e ,top on the 
Dart of hu,ine tu\a-I :t thurnngh 
cleanup of urn' ecunutnir \\andct-iii . 

Tu ,luute fronn part, of a fey let- 
ter, I inane received from top- nutrher, 
in tar'utt, line, oì btt,ine : 

FR( .\ I OO! I ('O \I I'. \N1 : I 10- 
!er \\ ritten in l:rbrtt:u-, 14,ií) 
"l'erliap, that ,luestiun (' \\ hat ha, corn' 
experience been \\ 11I1 plant paper, a, 
an influence npun void urgautiz :u ion ') 
can he-t he ans\\ered b\ , avine that at 
nu time in the 1$ eau', that \\t have 
,pent meat'\ for plant publication, hoc 
\\c been nren-c sun\ inr1'W than at the 
pre,ent time that management imi -t hatc 
a mean, t\herehc it can ,peak ti it 
enipli\et-, and that nu Letter neW inn 
lia, et lieen f wind than a plant pub - 
liratiun ill tt hid] tmplu\ cc, are imtr- 
estcd." 
FI:O \I \N \1'I'(: \I()ß11.1-: \I \N1 - 

F \CT l k l :I: ( letter t1' rit ten in Febru- 
ary, 1438 1 

\ large percentage of tiii1duec, kec;, 
all hark number,. a, ,lue,tinnnaire, 

hove : a ,till larger percentage pa,, 
their magazine, along to relative- and 
friend,: and tt t' get ter\ t igorun, Cl 

tthcti iiaga /ins- gu :t,tray. It 

Bread Butter and Jam 
for 13 000 000 People 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

intlutnet ,1't nn, enn,truct. \c. In the,e 
da', ui rather difficult Ial,ur condition,. 

t lia- been perlia; , the only ab,ultltcly 
neutral meeting _ninni of tariuu, tac- 
im-. \\ lülc nu direct coniami un labor 
relation, or labor runiitiun, i, male, 
tie believe it tu be a stabilizing lnfluenee 
of \nine." 

FI:O \I .\ "1'1:1:1. \I I I.I.: ( letter writ- 
ten in February, 14,i,4.) 

1 he he-t et idonee I can ,u'nnit :t, tu 
the talus of tlei, type uÌ \tuck in con - 
ncctiun t\ iter ennplucc relatimhip is 
tbc fact that I ) ha- i ue,I a pnb- 
li: at 1 1 1 1 1 fur tt e l l ui c1' ?; wear,. . . . ( bee 
ni the be,t t. idonee, of timid( yt-e ititcr - 

c,t in teli, paper i, that tvllen it i, di,- 
trii \un ne \e1' Mid an) - copie, lying 
arirtntd the entrance, to the plant, or 
uttìcc,. The men take tbc paper bonne 
\itli them and their families: arc iii,t 

a, much intcre,ted a, arc the men them- 

( i :aerie's \HIP. : - "I "h1' ,tecl mill, from 
r\ ho,e letter the :dime excerpt, arc 
Ilttuted, lia, never, in it, Iii,tiry, ,uf- 
icred :t ,inglc 'trike!) 

.\ \I I I.IÇ l'I:1 )1 )l'l'I:I:: I letter 
\\ ritten in I tbruar\, 11).3S) 

"The fact that the ( - - -- ) ha, been 
lttl,ii,hcW cuntinuuu,l\- fur t\t tint y \'car, 
\\unid indicate that it ha, been Ìu :and 

\veil \\oriel- \thilc." 

F()\I \ \I \NIT \ "l'l kI1I: OF 
I :I.I {l"I1:I1" \I. 1)1.1\ 1(1 :s: ( letter 
(t l ittcn iii Fcl,ru:u-\-, 1435) 
'.The ( - -) lia, liccn pnhli,hcd ,incc 
141-1, and it- pupuhu'it\ Irt, incrca,c,l 
\vitli the _ear-. "I here i, nu other nrt- 
ilinnn 1111-1/11L111 \\Bich um- entire uriani- 
zatiun can get together (net. a month to 
exchange Hitt, item, of l uinpany and 
l'er,on:tl intcre,t: ,rap tarn, 1111,1 iuke-, 
and 1'1'11,1 atb11111 the mite iellut\', ti11- 
ing or limiting experience, hubbie,, errs 

Responsibility... 
Nna.atw.r. 

The Industrial City... 

Employees ... 

Wages and I -lours ... 

Collective Bargaining ... 

l;enrirl lilrrtrie's "l'u/dit' lilulionr ud:'rrlisinrl rurss,nr,s Iruc 
urnrrl drsrr:'rd ure/ufrur .. rrhber l'uurpun\ in 

dru/fn!r a,ilh its a,nr/,ers has lul,,,r u sl ,'h Jor:,'urd und pre- 
sents the picture of Employer und Employee relationship in 
Irf,ndl\, umlerslunduh/e le.rl. 

7 his ud-mrssunn' repealed in employer houst- 
,rfr,nrs .,,irtld do rrnrelr for urrrlyd hurnrorr\' 
in i,rrsiness. industry unrl !uhr relations today. 

FI :()\I .\ T ENT II.!: \IILI.: (letter 
'trittln ill February, 19 3:-4) 

". \t the present tine, the' iiii is being 
dune h_\ the ( I I h'1, :trtnunt, al- 
thutl_II \\e Wu hulk in the future tu 
lia \c it issncd grit of our ( - -) mill 
fur t\ hot empli\ cc, it i, pnbli,hcd. II 
is pria liard to gicc pin am idea of 
the influence of the plli Iicatioll bcc:ut,e 
¡,f /errs', resumed issuing il only in the 
past eouplr ul mouths. Prior lu lhul 
liure il had not been pliblishrd Jor uhnut 
dis r veer,. 

I I {nrl of <', Nuli.: Italic; at end u: 
ahnte (luotatiun Inc uditur',) 
1;i:( \ I \ \I \ \t h \( I't kI :I: OF 
\I \tIIIXlIS: (letter ttritten in Pcl,ru- 
;il y. 1438 ) 

\\ t- enact found that an empluec hutl,e 
organ inure than pa, fur itself. ß\ 
iii,tribnting ( 1 each nunntlt to utn- 
Field ()u-gautizatiun a, \ell a, I ()f- 
ticc and I aitur\, tic hcfecc ice arc t\'- 
ing the t\%u ( )t c:uliratiun closer tu- 
gelher into une 'big lamie\'. \ \c suite 
111 ptlbli,h in carli i"nc, ne\\, of intcr- 
e,t to hotel. \I,u \\c ti tu let the 
I iced km A\ \t hat the I-at-tiir i, Win: 
and vice \er,a. Tlii, inters a better 
nndei,tanding all :u-uund. Putt \coure 
he ,urpri,ei tu rind ont hot\ much in- 
ture,t the \\ .t 1'- and member. of the 
fanlilie, take in the l uml.un\ :und it, 
asti itic, " 

Your cniplucc,- her notch pu\rur at 
their Wispu,al The all, \\ i, "Petal\ 
ui purer' -more (() \S1I Nil I: 
put \t1' than it lea, tent, far been Milli,- 
try', p/i',1511r, tu e\ptrituitt! It 1, 1111- 

((it-Innate indeed that, np to tlii, 
,u amui\ plans, liait taken the attitude 
that "tulle a labor emergency exists, 
all i- \\ell In that rc,pect, -and in 
that re,pcct ali ,iule of otn- . \nuri- 
ran husitic men Bave car riel un a hazy 
rt,emhlance to the Luui,' of Prance' 

That makes sense to me!" 
MA\BF I , ilk raanu,mua. but l'.1' notiird 

this - 
Whrn things nt good for h ,,itr,,, they're good 
for inc. 

When dm boss tan wh.0 Ahead for hitll. why. 
I ran .aunt on .nrady work. 

brit La's gutting picked at ame pushed around. 
I sr teamed ifs onto: for m1' 10 w, rrs uni. 

A loi of us who dr, Iunind asr u don't 
make it a) tnuglnrr bin the bow than NC has, 
to, hguriug di.,, to our own Iwnrlit. 

Aiirr all. ho poli. no punk eithe, not those daiy, 

looks u, ma it would lx Ixurr for Ow roumi 
and know, filer u> il pollnit uns gon the ,anti i,ir.. 
Suppose the, Jo hruk business down with all this 
sniping and regulating Mid taxing -who's ahradt 

Na. 1 don't lall tor this hunk alxmt hn.in.., In,g;; 
In.grfman-nu,.t hunus I know i, u.6. 

Aristion. it this knim n, that oli'tin n. 
,aunt, wh\ nut ,,..nr till and bring 'tan no trial' 
Srrns, ut uw 111.1 would h. In tor than .0 mg all 
1hr otnrr. to drain. 

I say that hruo., 

NATION'S BUSINESS 
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Cc )1.. \\*\I. 11. I:.\NKI N 

Faatrd huetr ,tÌ .\e spaper ;pace 
will First hur,- nj Kadin Time. II 
present.. ahlr d:lce to nrr,spaper.. 

WHY Are Newspapers 
Gradually Taking Second Place 

To Radio Broadcasting? . 

Rankin Advises Publishers l'o Demand "l.ì Weeks" Schedules 

(A La Stadio Time), Giving l hem Fuller Opportunity to Prove 

Sales Power...( ;ites Comparative Newspaper-Radio Cost Figures 

By COL. WILLIAM H. ItANtiIN 

111:1:1: Iv NO "1'111 N1; that one 
man bu s and another one .ells 
that tit... not have its angle of 

human apl :eal through daily, Sunday, 
or %%erkly newspaper advertising. 

That applies today, next %%eek. next 
month and next year as well as it did 
in ant year during the past ten, not - 

i!Itstanding the great competition radio 
is gi'ing nex%spaper.. Provided all nc%%s- 

paper advertising men will cooperate and 
join %itlt the Bureau of . \d%ertising 
United Front Nhivement, newspapers 
N ill gain more advertising . . . locally 
and nationally . . . than any other 
medium. 

It is the duty of the Advertising 
Ii rector and the Advertising Agency to 
sense the pulse of buyers and learn that 
adtrti.irtg HOW to get the same sale. 
results Hurst reach 00 to 7í'a more 
readers per dollar .pent in advertising 
to reach as many real buyers :t a year 
ago. Sometimes this may be done by 
increasing the size of .pare to use full 
pages periodically. 

There is no ad\ertisentent so power- 
ful as a full page advertisement in neuu :- 
paper. \\hen prepared by men of ex- 
perience, good judgment and ability to 
write copy o ¡tit the real human appeal. 
\ dvertisement Xtt. ,i of the Red Star 
I.ine, because of its real ltuniati appeal, 
brought more inquiries at less cost than 
any other Red Star advertisement during 
the past year. In lour days 384 prospects 
sent in the coupon from the Nc%% York 
Jun, Saturday, February 26t11. h euu na- 
tional advertisers can afford a steady 
diet of full page copy. In season, even 
medium size advertisers will tint) full 
page copy a profitable in vestnwnt ! 

Oftentimes one full page used in news- 
papers at the right time will not only 
pay for itself but doable the value of 
the smaller ropy to follow mire or 
t%% ice a %\t-ek for at least 13 weeks. 

There is no advertising. however, that 
will produce such consistent sales results 
for the right kind of product as small 
copy, 60 or 71) lines single column, and 
some double column, daily or two or 
three times a week for 13, 26, 39 or 
52 weeks in the year. \\ith larger ropy, 

The AI)yl:R'IISI:R's SKETCH BOOK-1938 . 

l'rt.ciJeui, II'ut. It l\'urrGi)t .\er,, ) trl,. 

hi)iTOR'S NOTE: Col. Rankin lias in the past 20 years 
created sir supervised the placing Of $50,000,000 in 
thrill' newspaper advertising and did march of the pio- 

neer work in creating cournrercial broadcasting. 

a page, half page or quarter page once 
every 3 months and a change from Large 
coP.- to varied sized advertisements is 

the %ay to get the 60 to 75'/ addi- 
tional reader.. Preferred position x ill 
help. too ! as it does many of our ens- 
6 inters on page 2 of The New York 
Trite.. at $1.88 per line, whereas the 
rial of laper rate is 911e a line. ami %\ ell 
%%tit tli the additional charge for page 2 
position. 

Don Bridge, .\d%erti.ing Director of 
The Ne% York Times. wrote an article 
last year in which he stated: 

\n anaylsi., made by an advertising 
agency. of the schedules of national 
advertisers (including general and auto- 
motive) that appeared during a full 
year in 35t) newspapers measured by 
Media Records shat ti that 

52.3 '/. were Ic.s than 1.000 lines 
30.6 '/e ' 1,0(0 to 5,011) lines 

7.1 '/ ' 5,000 to 10,0(11 

311 > 111,00) to 20,II0) 
.7 '.i 211,00MI to 501100 

.12'sí ' 511,001 to 10(I,I00 
11.0 % 1011,1111) or navre lines 

-Summarized, the ligures .ho%y that: 
fifty -two per cent of the national adyer- 
tisers used less than 1,(11)1) lines in the 
year; 89 per cent purchased 5III10 lines 
or less; 96 per cent used 111,1111 lines or 
less; 99 per cent bought less than 20,000 
Imes and 99.8 per cent used less tuant 
511,l11111 lines. 

It is (Onions, therefore, that differ- 
entials calculated on the basis of 11)1MM) -, 

20I101 -, or 50,[10) -line contracts are not 
significant and that the comparisons on 
the 5,)N00 -line basis do not affect the 89 
per cent of the schedules that are less 
ihatt 5.400 lines. I 'n fortunately, much 
of the heat was generated, particularly 
prior to the studies by the k \ \ it 

and the -\ N A, by comparing gross 
general rates with minimum retail net 
rates. 

"The survey of 2.692 national adver- 
tising accounts, completed by the .\-so- 
ciation of National Advertisers. dis- 
closed almost similar results. It showed 
that 96r/ of the national advertisers 
used less titan 1)1,01))) lines in individual 

. . /'age it) 

ne» 'Papers ; 98.7 per cent used less that. 
2)I.)MNI lines anti 99.9 per rent placed less 
than ítIO)M) line.. Only one organization 
anunug the 2,692 national advertisers 
purchased 5)),11M lines or more. How- 
ever. space of 50,010 lines i: a very 
in( dest requirement for a retailer to 
Meet ti earn the minimum rate- and 
many tie%%spaper. require far larger ron- 
tracts. Ohuionsly, comparison het%\een 
general rates and the minimum retail 
rates are not justified. 

"While the preceding Ligures arc aver - 
ages of more than 35I) newspapers in 

one case and of 2,692 national ad%er- 
tising accounts in the other it might be 
thought that the) are not t pica! of the 
larger newspapers publishing the great- 
est 1. ohmic. of national nc%%.paper ad- 

Vet-6,i11g. Stich an assumption mould hr 
incorrect. 

"The New York Tinges pttbli :he: 
nuire national advertising linage than 
any publication, ne)-paper or magazine. 
Yet, 1,1126 of its 1,631 national adver- 
tiser: or 63 per cent placed less than 
11001 lines in that tic %%spaper in a full 
year. 

85 '/, used less than 5,11111 line. 
93 '4 " 111,10111 

97 'y ' 21111111 " 

9).4Û /, 511,01111 

Therein lies the reason for the present 
need for more advertising for the news- 
papers. The 32c /. that used IlMN1 lines 
or less, provided they %vere properly 
:old on newspaper advertising on a 13, 

26 or 52 week basis, non -cancellable, 
would have brought increased sales so 
that the percentage of cost of adver- 
tising would have been much less per 
$1.01) spent than the results would show 
on a basis of 1,000 lines or less used. 

Radio and other media li., .ell space 
on a non -cancellable basis ... 13, 26, 39 
or 52 weeks . . . are wise . . . this 
fact keeps advertisers from canceling in 

dull periods and most often the reason 
for cancellation is eliminated during the 
following 13, 26, or 39 week period. 
That, too, should be the case with news- 
papers ... non -cancellable contracts. lint 
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The "REGISTER" 
is available in 
either the Product 
or Geographical 
form. 

The Dependable Sales Aid 
he Standard Advertising Register, first 

I published in 1916, has long been recog- 
nized as the leading advertising directory. 
It provides all the essential data for directing 
solicitation or promotion to the 12,000 na- 

tional and sectional advertisers and their 
advertising agencies. 

The data on each advertiser includes: firm 
name with street and city address; capitali- 
zation in many instances; articles advertised; 
names and titles of officials and executives, 
with particular attention to those in control 
of advertising activities, sales managers, pro- 
motion managers, advertising managers, buy- 

ers of printing. The name of the Agency or 

Agencies placing the advertising and the ac- 

counts executed is shown. Territory covered 

and methods of distribution of the adver- 
tisers products is another valuable feature. 

An exclusive feature in the Standard Ad- 
vertising Register is the 1937 expenditures 
of each advertiser in Magazines, Farm Papers 

and Radio from the audit of Publishers' In- 

Say you san. it in The nCI.RTIZFBS SKETCH tK 14t38 . . 

formation Bureau, Inc. Exclusive contracts 
with other advertising statistical organiza- 
tions, such as, Advertising Checking Bureau 
in addition to the resources of our own or- 
ganization, insure completness and accuracy. 

THE AGENCY LIST 
The Agency List is 

published three times 
a year, April, August 
and December. It 
lists about 1,800 
agencies, their offi- 
cials, Space Buyers, 

Production Managers, 
Radio Directors, Art 
Directors, as well as 

the list of accounts 

the Agency serves. 

, 

Write our nearest office 

NATIONAL REGISTER 
PUBLISHING CO., INC. 
333 N. Michigan Ave. 330 W. 42nd Street 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 
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we must fiol a reason for making non - 
cancellable contracts. I believe a 11I'4 
bonus in space could he made the reason 
and many advertisers would sign a non - 
cancellable contract to Let a 10'; bonus 
of additional space. Radio and other 
media eliminate the greatest cause of 
all failures in advertising: "frying to do 
too much in too short a time. If an 
adverliser could capture a market in 
30 or 611 days, that would be too easy. 
Their competitor could use twice the 
space and take the market a\\ao in 30 
Ili (ill days -pro\ ided his product and 
his advertising copy were as good or 
better. 

The hest insurance of success, for 
daily newspaper advertising, can be 
written in the home uflìcc of the news- 
papers by telling the advertiser \who can 
afford to du more not to use 1,1100 line 
campaigns or one or two months adver- 
tising each year in newspapers. You can- 
not do it in the street cars or on the 
radio, and they avoid cancellations which 
always come first to newspapers when 
business recedes, not because the adver- 
tiser \wishes to (Trop his newspaper ad- 
vertising first but because it can be done 
easily, i.e., cancellation of Contract. 

Newspapers' greatest competitor, the 
one that makes national advertisers use 
the magazines, radio or other media, 
is the statement often heard: It costs 
too much to advertise nationally in 
newspapers. It does, if you try to use 
Page. half page, or one- quarter page 
advertisements once a week for a year. 
If newspaper advertising executives will 
get together and let all national adver- 
tisers know what a campaign in two 
newspapers in each of, say. 1(11 cities in 
the 1.. S. A. will cost once a week, twice 
a week and daily, and otTer to sell such 
campaign only on a 13, 26, 39 or 52 
\week basis . . . then watch results in 
sales grow and watch the newspapers 
get many times the number of national 
advertising campaigns. 

This can be (lone sectionally. Divide 
the country into 13 sections and give 
the advertisers and the agencies the cost 
of such campaigns and tell them the 
merchandising and sales help newspapers 
will Li\e to met- cancellaide contracts. 
Some of the Parker Herblx copy, ad- 
vertisements Nos. 4 and s, shot( what 
we are doing in newspapers for them in 
sectional "tested" campaigns. 

During the past year, we have in- 
creased the sales of three of our clients. 
One by using small copy in net :papers 
on a 52 time basis. Another by small 
copy with full page ads once a month 
in the best season for their sales. .\ 
page advertisement in The New York el -gar y 26th, 
brought more inquiries and coupon re- 
turns for a $189 sale than a page in the 
saint newspaper last May, and this ad- 
vertiser never before last May used any- 
thing but small copy. The third adver- 
tiser is ,tilling a $2.50 item and through 
the help of his advertising, January and 
February were the hest sales months in 
1(1 years and this concern lias been in 
business since 1898. 

\lay i repeat a suggestion I have 
nia(le to all newspaper executives a 
donut times in the past ten years? For 
a month each year, forget your own 
newspaper and your comipctit( is news- 

The :\tw1a:TtrrK's Shi:TCI I BOON-1938 . 

paper, and the newspaper man's bugbear 
-radio! 

`ell newspapers as the real primary 
national a(hertising media and have the 
New fork, Chicago, Boston and boast 
representatives put un a drive for 3(1 

days to sell newspaper advertising cam- 
paigns ranging in size from $25,000 to 
$1,000,000. Have the Chicago advertis- 
ing 111(11 work two weeks in New York 
calling on advertisers, and let the New 
York men wiirk two weeks in Chicago. 
Each group will learn a lot from Chi- 
cago and New York experience . . . 

and Chicago advertisers can learn a 
great deal from New York special rep - 
resentatives, and certainly New York ad- 
vertisers can learn a lot about result - 
Iunoducing campaigns in newspapers as 
told by that fine group of Chicago news- 
paper Wren and representatives. 

Have the newspapers everywhere de- 
vote a column a (lay to this subject ... 
on page 2 or 3. )lake this The National 
\loath Campaign of "The l sited Front 
Campaign." "Tell the stories of adver- 
tisers, or nearly all of them. who use 
lieti:papers consistently and persistently 
the year around. Radio stations are 
their own best advertising solicitors, 
and the daily newspaper an(i its eontents, 
plums its own newspaper advertising 
should every day he a newspaper's hest 
advertising salesman. 

Then call on new advertisers. Work 
with the agencies who will support the 
newspapers and their representatives. 
Recommend them to advertise just as 
radio and magazine men recommend the 
agencies that favor them to their favorite 
national advertising president or adver- 
tising managers. Make that part of 
"The United Front Campaign." Make 
the newspaper: more human in their 
appeal to advertisers. Have a real news- 
paper revival month and watch the con- 
verts come down the sawdust trail. 
Newspapers need an . \dvertising Billy 
Si n(lay who believes and can preach the 
gospel of more and better newspaper 
advertising with as notch enthusiasm 
and belief and ability as hilly Sundry 
had in his day ... or "font Balmer had 
for magazine: or for street cars when 
Barron Collier paid hint $50,009 a year. 
and that was when 1 started as a cult 
advertising man in 1909 in Chicago. In 
those days, Charles I. Nilson, \I. Lee 
Starke, l'. D. Bertolct auul lohm Glass 
were the headliners in the battle for 
supremacy of newspapers over all other 
media . .. and great battlers they \were, 
too! 

I.ike radio, there is a daytime and 
night -time audience who reads news- 
paper:. Small mew's style Copy appeals 
More ihirietly to the daytime readers, 
while attractively displayed and well 
written copy appeals to the after -6 P.M. 
readers. This is illustrated by the Essex 
House 70 line advertisement which will 
:bury you What I mean \when I say 
"Daytime" advertising . . . Adv. No. 1 

. . . and No. 2 will show the kind of 
copy for reader: after 6 P. NI. or on 
Sunday. 

If you really want to know why day- 
time radio broadcasting is paying adver- 
tisers so well, listen to the one niinutc, 
two minute and fifteen minute program 
and hear the Announcer tell the listeners 
. . . not one time ... but two, three or 

. . Page 52 

four times the reason why they should 
buy the product advertised. Notice hew 
much stronger the reason- why -yott- 
shotdd -buy Commercials are in the day- 
time than they are at night . . . and 
lam much more commercial selling is 
clone on the air by day than by night! 
Whereas, it does not seem polite to ask 
readers to buy more than once in a 
newspaper advertisement. These day- 
time spot radio programs are like the 
reader news style copy of tl!e pent 
medicine advertising days of daily newats- 

paper advertising. They first invite you 
to buy . . . then ask you directly to 
lniy . . . and finally insist that you buy 
the product produced in the advertiser 
who pays the bill for the radio broad- 
cast ... and they get tine results! The 
same copy technique is used . . . as in 
trail order style newspaper copy ... and 
it pay, on the radio and it will pay in 
daily newspapers, too. Take away from 
these $5,100, $10,(011 and $20,000 a week 
talent on radio programs -the hard driv- 
ing sales and advertising commercials 
from one to two minutes three times 
every half hour-and the advertiser 
would at once know that it is not the 
program or the stars that sells goods 
over the radio ... it is the well written, 
persistent reason why copy is used in 
the Commercials. if these same Com- 
mercials were used in daily newspaper 
copy, preferred position, they would 
bring better results than they do on the 
radio. Actual tests shots that twice as 
many people will answer a radio pro- 
gram if they are asked to (lo so twice or 
three times, than if they are asked only 
once. \iaybe that idea would help in 
newspaper copy, too! 

Get a stenographic report of a full 
day's commercial broadcasting from 6- 

A. \I. to 6 P.M. and you will see what 
I mean, and understand why Procter & 
Gamble will spend $5,(110,0(0 this year 
on daytime radio. Then let all the news- 
paper Wren figure out what new :papers 
could do for l' & G with this same 
$,011),000 and I believe this amount in- 
\ e"ted in newspaper advertising in large 
and small towns will sell more goods 
and create more goodwill than via the 
radio! 

Radio has attracted the hest brains in 
advertising, selling and especially in 
commercial cop. writing . . . men of 
experience. Newspapers should do like- 
wise. We need a new crop of known 
advertising \\Titers t(i emphasize the im- 
portance of copy. Research nicn, layout 
and merchandising Wren have pushed the 
copywriter to the background . . . but 
Ili t for long. I am sure i know a dozen 
really great writers of Copy in as many 
good agencies awaiting the copy revival, 
and there are a dozen more hidden away 
in newspaper, magazine and radio or- 
ganizations. They should all be given a 

chance to speak up and to jo'n the United 
Front Newspaper Advertising Drive by 
\writing copy that will help sell news- 
paper advertising, say, in May. Jame or 
July . .. and then, with liard work and 
cooperation anion_ all newspaper men 
and belief in newspapers as the real ad- 
vertising mediums locally and nationally 
they will again attain and hold the 
leadership they (it-serve. 

Advertising agency men. \\hen they 
Spend their own money for advertising 
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THE F(,rd, tuud hi, sou) ,nu(lì u.cenleuit' .crìec/1 
to the publishers t.'/ln /l(li't' arl'rt'ciult'd llle powerful impetus his practical appreciation of 

newspaper advertising space has meant towards their mediums' volume. Ford, whom Manuel 
Rosenberg, editor of The .\ has i,lterz.i(re'ìd und sketched .eit'erul times in the past 
two decades, u1( tog r'uplied the above skete/l, drar,vl iu .\'ìt.' York. Other publication, advertising 
and h(,/lllcul celebrities from coast to coast î.'i,'ì lilt' ()NCO of his facile pencil. at this all-im- 
portant congress of the .IAicric(1N .\ei.lcf'af'c,' Publishers" Association. 
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A 1 ri() of Smart Sales Producing Adver- 

tisements in Newspapers and Magazines, 

created by the Wm. H. Rankin agency 

. \ :Ie. No. 1 

The lvpe oI hotel ads'erlise- 
meta that indicates dignity and 
refinement and slwtds ,fret ayains: 
, (nnpelilive ad: erlistnlCrels n 

the .rann' paar. 

. \(Iv. No. 3 

1 rouponed ocean liner ad that 
bromlll! .splendid inquiries and 

resulted in many bookings. 

474V (.` .;, s,. ̀  
-} 

A gar 
ONE CLASS RUN -OF- THE -SHIP 

$1Ó9F ROUND TRIP - TOURIST CLASS IS TOP 

*RED STAR LINE 

\dv.No.i 
(Me uf I/lt' many adserli. irl 

ut-ronui.t del-elute(' !)y Ct)l. Iltl:,- 
kin ill/ ud,'rrlisinll .ruertsses :to 
consistent publication advertis- 

ing. 

4A,4*AAttPlo, 

NVITATION 
) /or( are in/excited iii, 

r 

liaJiny one to /on, Ponnl 

//(xn(J/e(/ o/' (()0( Nil (J/e(l 
it/defied ( i( i x/n e n/J ox a 
// fihle.r /il/o(Je,./ xoonJ, 

.4(IV9Jer X((ex n(JI4 
, 

ox /Or Or/o%x orril((lay 
fre ill rite you lo inJier/o((x 
4)t(r(le/ f/(xn(J/le(/ (Oa Nt- 

men/J narr on (/(J`r/n1/, 

/a/(:j*/ y/ 
Oscar Win trab, eXanagiug Direttor 

ESSEX 
.;:'mot: 

HOUSE 

"WHERE SMART NEW YORKERS MEET" 
TOPS in open oir dining -the Outdoor and Indoor 

CASINO -ON- THE -PARK 
fair -conditioned? 

Luncheon - Cocktail Hour - Dinner and Supper, 
featuring Richard Himber and his Orchestra 
160 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH letti! 

Responds to 

/ , ( % I I I . I l B E_'1 
1 \1I%1111t1.1/1.1 1Itl :.%T ENTS 
Hair abused by too many permanents ... 
over -bleaching and dyeing ... brittle, dry 
or oily hair quickly takes on new life 
and lustre from these marvelous treat - 
mentsFEven normal hair becomes more 
beautiful. The reason for this is that there 
is an individual, separate scientific Parker 
Herbex formula for every hair condition 
and texture ... and the length of the hair 
is treated before and after shampooing. 

A course of Parker Herbex Individualized 
treatments will make your hair glamorous 
...lovely... healthy. Ask your hairdresser. 

For complete information write for 
free 40 page book "Hair Hygiene." 

Save your Wave 
with Herbex WAVESAVER 

Reg. U. S. Patent Office 

Herbex Wavesaver will save your wave. Just 
spray . comb through, and your wave 
comes back fresher and crisper than ever. 
Herbex Wavesaver and Hair Conditioner 
for all types of hair) is now for the first 

time available for home use. Introductory 30 
treatment kit, $2.95 value. If your hairdresser 
can't supply you send $2.50 to address below. 

Address Gladys Gilbert 

PARKER HERBEX STUDIOS 
607 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y. 

".\ ez.t'Sl'(lrerS (llil(l magazines) should insist on "13 ton,. .Cehe(lllles to enable their 
medium to prove tlleil ability to equa/ the salts force of radio, reiterates Agency Chief 
161II4'lll these a(IT'erl/Seln'1!ts llai'e had anti* (IrrrlHllltl' t(1 "Pan t,l/t' (lll(l /l(1t'e 

paid 70e/l. 

in newspapers. follow the example of 
\Ir. \ \'illiam Simpson, the able ads-er- 
tising director of the great Philadelphia 
Bulletin. They tt.c .mall copy . . . 56 
tO 110 lines single, 2 or 3 times a week. 
Over the years I believe the /lu/letin. 
under \Ir. Simpson's guidance, ha, done 
more to make small copy successful .. 
with position on pages ¡Sing 
ur tditunnal content of similar appeal 
. . . than am other new «paper. 

In closing, the hest .u_ e.uon I can 
gigs to all newspaper puIUncr. Is: 
Sturdy the \\ illi:un Simpol plan of taR- 
ine care of the smaller advertiser. lItI 
lime: twice a weel< is better for the ad- 
sertiser 10 limes than 1,111111 line once 
a month or twice. Too much emtplta'i 
has been i laced on large. well diydayol, 
lots of white space . . . page, halt -page 
and quarter page ... and too little cm- 
phai, surd too little time base been 

t (AI to making newspaper advertisin, 

The : \DVICRTI'.I R- SKETCH 1 00K 1938 . 

pay the advertiser at a minimum of cost 
per in-crtiun. "IItis plan, counted With 
the idea of selling non -cancellable con- 
tract. cohering 13, 26, 39 and 52 week 
periuds, if followed will eventually dou- 
ble the linage from national advertisers 
for any daily, Sunday or %vuekl v news 
;saper. The l'nited Front Campaign of 
the Bureau of . (Is(Ilising of the A. N. 
l'. . \. under the fine leadership of 12:. S. 
Friendly of The New York inn. Fran!: 
E. Tripp of the Gannett newspapers and 
the likable and efficient \\ illiam . \. 
Thomson should and will have the sup- 
port of newspaper publishers, advertiser, 
and advertising agencies. 

\l oral: \ \'lien better burnc.: seem, 
far away, concentrate and plan to make 
advertising of the reason wiry kind read 
double the number of readers at the 
same cost. Newspaper advertising i: the 
only medium that is flexible enough to 
(lo this -and enable good advertisers lu 

Sell even Inure good. in 11138 than tltet 
(lid in ií137. Then double the advertis- 
ing and selling ability of every man who 
leas the right to be known as a news- 
paper advertising salesman. Twice the 
number of calls per day is what's 
needed'. After all, it's liai-d work, plus 
experience and the use of gone head as 
well as your hands and feet that will 
bring success to all who use them well 
es en in 1938. 

1 t this i: donc, it twill not he Ion, 
before newspapers will again be known 
as the No. 1 medium for local and 
national advertising and radio :nid other 
mediums will also profit therch. Ne\vs- 
papc'r adscrti.in_ well used in connec- 
tion witli any one or more competitive 
mediums doubles the valu and sales 
producing power of the advertising in 
other mediums. 

* s a 
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SINCE quality is dependent upon the 
skill of the hands and the knowledge of the 
minds that produce it, Rapid's unmatched crafts- 
manship in the making of electrotypes, stereo- 
types and mats clearly explains why so many 
advertisers who once use Rapid duplicates find 
they can never again be completely satisfied 
with less than Rapid Quality. 

C I N C I N N A T I 

NEW YORK CIIICAGO DETROIT ATLANTA SAN FR ANCISCO 

Atlantic Electrotype & Stereotype Co. .. 228 E. nub su., New York 
!toff-A.11'14'41er Bros. 500 I toward Street, San Francisco 

1,11 hern Elect rot y pe Co 1 1 Burroughs \ V111111`, Detroit 
Phi Lidelphia Mal Plate Co 213 N. Juniper St., Philadelphia 

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF ADVERTISING PLATES 

\I>V1 k I I .I k k CI I 
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MIR CARTERq ilKtt. 
l á . r _.,.>.; 

I'ulpifictinn of ester- decades that made fan,' and fortune for the house of .17reel lmifh. 
since its establishment hack in pre-Civil !Far \'ea.c. .11any of the Areal striler.c of leis and past 
decades realized their first appearance in print in these and other s1í °J publications. -Votably. 

Iirr.clee',c .ilaoa.:ine printed (). Henry's first stork'. k :d\'ard I iplinll, Zauc Grey, II. G. Wells, 
Mary Roberts Rinehart, likewise, 709eete for .1i'.1 pulps. 

`EDITORS Make Magazines Successful 
Advertising Mediums ... . 

Street & Smith's Noted Engineer- President Discourses On What 
Makes The Wheels Go 'Round in The Maintenance Of Large 

Volume Circulation . . . Historic firm Plans Outstandineo 

Improvements in All Street & Smith Publications .. . 

An inters ici\ \s ith Allen L. Grammer, Pres. Street & 

Smith Publications, N. Y., By COL. DON R. JASON 

tt \( c: \71 x ES arc cuit rtainnunt'. 
eleelarcel the hilt haired, alert 
engineer ttlut direct, the oper- 

ation, of the at Street t\ Smith pub - 
lc,hcng plant in the heart of (il tit ccch 

\ citai. in dottnlottIl Ntc fork. 'l'in 
t it,rpri,c tta» a Iced\ otntg,ter when 
the (ït cl \\ ar broke out 1 ack in 18141 

and the first ha, maintained a grand 
parc de,iwe competition, panic,, trend,, 
but it could not witii,tand the force of 
life itself itliin it, Deco enlerprc,c and 
Ibn, the 1 ',riot Reaper made it mandatory 
for t h i s of l t of American fiction pul - 

li.liing hrnt,c, to tep outside It, own 
f atoci\ circle and pluck a genii], from the 
,all of another great Huile publishing 
tntcrpr ;,e -the Curti, l'ttblc,liing ("onl- 
paltt. l'liilad IpLia- to steer it, conne 
.inward and tuptt ;u-d in this ?(Ille century. 

1 het chose liigli and well when they 
picked Allen I.. Grammer for the post 
of President_ At the. 1 uric, organization 
lit held dawn the ta -k of "crretar) and 

The .\DVI 1:'1 1:-1.1:%.- e( ek- -1938 

\-,t. I'rea,nrer after building along 
fifth the \imerirtul ln,titulion'' for 
notre than 11 car,. (crammer came tu 
hi, prit cou: cmplo\ cr< 1-4 .111 a success - 
ful career a, a mechanical and industrial 
engineer. ( Ince he got into the pnleli.h- 
ing world the fascination overtook him 
and ha. claimed him heat and ,out. 
Thu, the firm of Street t\ Smith not 
otil ha, an able engineer directing it, 
operation, eeliich invoke much that c, the. 

work of an engineer. Lut also a man of 
editorial and adtcrtc,cng mind and back- 
ground it in the ,addle. 

'fhi, latter phase c'. extrt .,1!por- 
tanl to the home of Stmt'. ,\ >atcth 
for it, publication, luta l t , t Id in 
high regard h the general Ft ;ultng pub- 
lic, and it ha, enloved the confidence and 
t., ,oIl will of the advertiser and adtcric,- 
cng fraternity ever since it began the 
publication of the Nety fork \\ ceklh 
in 1553. 

\Ir. (crammer propos, to rttakc the 

. . l'ace 58 

Street \ Smith ma>;arinc, better in eon - 

tcnt. and appearance and .o maintain for 
ear, to come the en\ iaLlc reputation of 

this lntbli,liing house, tthich a, \Ir. Her- 
bert Putnam, Librarian of lougre,,. ha, 
said. ha, done more than and other 

ogle irtllnence to inculcate the lote of 
reading in the great ma of American 
population. 

Put hack to the formula of magazine 
pnhli,liing and our intcrciee% tait Presi- 
dent Grammer. \\ cnjocd this discu.- 
tcon. being fcllo in flu satin :pherc 
of operation, and that, that jc11c1 in 
1ccognilion of their t ident irni,m. 

" \\ t: haie a great mane publication, 
here at Street t\ Smith." ol,crtcd tile 
engineer a, he ,wrnrd lei. ,wieel chair 
about. pointing to the cover page. of 
,cvcral tclto,c portrait cover original. by 
\lode,t Stein and other artist,, hung on 
the wall, of the \vide room. There en 

the rack. hack of his left shoulder. on a 

neat panel -like shelf of the \ & S. 
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Noted artists painted the cover rages of this trio of Street e 
Smith magazines of \estcr. 'ear. Thee there among the most popu- 
lar "entertainment" of their day . . . the early t'e'ars of titis 

tutwentieth century. ntury. 

monthly, semi-monthly and weekly edi- 
tions of their output brightly called our 
attention to themselves. Each a unit 
operating under a staff of editors who 
are responsible for the success of their 
own output, came under consideration. 

":\n editor stakes or breaks his maga- 
zine," observed (;rummer. ''If you have 
the right man of ability and the will to 
work, his magazine's circulation will 
show that fact. If nut, it is of course 
intperatu e to get the right ratan. 

"Good editors may be difficult to find 
but the result obtained under good edi- 
torial direction is obvious. There is a 

spark of genius in the man who suc- 
cessfully edits a magazine, for only on 
its editorial merit does it attain and 
maintain adequate circulation ... and go 
forward. 

"Here at S & S %ye feel we have a 
fine staff of editors; their records have 
proven that. We encourage and help them 
to improve their editorial and physical 
content. \ \'c have the means and are of 
a mind to push forward by proper, in- 
telligent expenditures." 

\I r. Grammer is of the opinion that 
the so- called pulp magazines published 
by Street & Smith arc apt to be under- 
estimated by advertisers generally. I 

true that there are a Hood of com- 
petitive magazines on the stands, but a 
moment's reflection as to why this state 
of atfairs exits results in the conviction 
that Street & Smith have what many 
others desire. \letting all comers, ask- 
ing no favors or special privileges, Street 
& Smith have maintained their huge cir- 
cmlatiuns to a most surprising extent. 
The urge which President Grammer has 

;u stake better magazine: -is going to 
set a pace for all pulp magazine pub- 
lishers that is going to be distinctly hard 
to follow. 

Street & Smith h:nc dtveloped more 
famous writers than any other single 
publishing house. Mention of even a few 
of these is impressive. O Henry's first 
story %vas published by . \inslee's Maga- 
zine. owned by Street & Smith, and lie 
continued to write for them for store 
than ten years. 'then there were Zane 
I ;rey, lames Oliver Curwood, Mary Rob- 
erts Rinehart, kudyard Kipling. Anna 
Katharine Greco. Edgar Wallace. Peter 

Ii. Kync, H. G. Wells, Henry C. Row- 
land and Frank L. Packard. There are 
hundreds of others who undoubtedly 
have made the .\tuerican public the 
zrcatest readers of fiction who either 
began with the Street & Smith maga- 
zines or contributed to them along the 
way to fame. 

Happily, the "Fiction Factory," as 
Street & Smith's plant has been aptly 
called is still developing writers, who are 
going to be famous this year, next year 
or the year after. 

The quality of Street & Smith's cir- 
culation has never been seriously af- 
fected, because they have never per- 
mitted the cosmos or immoral story to 
find a place in any of their magazines. 

Therefore, when it comes to appealing 
to a vast audience of more than aver- 
age intelligence and with a tremendous 
buying power, numbering the rich as 
well as the poor hut all with evident 
desire to read, tute Street tS Smith pub- 
lications offer an alert audience to the 
national advertiser. 

To sell this message and to prove the 
value of the Street & Sntitli group, \Ir. 
Grammer will rely upon an able adver- 
tising director -C. \V. "Chubb" Fuller. 
"Chubb" has a record for results and a 
background of friendship and esteem in 
advertising circles. It opens the door 
%vide or Seim to submit his tremendous 
offering. 

With liis characteristic energy "Chubb" 
has arranged for added personnel and 
for new office accommodations in New 
York, Chicago, and on the Pacific boast. 
Many of these folks who have been wel- 
comed into the existing organization are 
%%cll ktto%cn to advertisers. \\'e know 
"l hnhl" has something to sell and will 
do Just that. 

\I r. Grammer said that his ambition 
is to give the advertiser the greatest 
possible coverage at a minimum cost. 
Plans are now ready fur adoption which 
will stake the Street & Smith pulp paper 
magazines distinctive in their class from 
an advertising standpoint. 

"Onr plant is modern. and we intend 
to improve it when and if better equip 
meat is made available." he declared. 

One thing is certain -the Street S. 

Smith 4.0011.0 011 circulation will prove a 

Street & Smith's GRAMMER 

On his shoulders lie's the mantle 
of a rich publishing heritage .. . 

and many magazines. Estab- 
lished in 1855, by .1/essrs..ltreet 
and Smith, the S(` »S Publications 
ha.'u' made esteemed rublieatiott 
and literary history in .America. 

powerful selling medium for the adver- 
tiser when he wakens to the fact that 
these publications are bought at the 
newsstands because their purchasers 
want them. They enter homes in cities, 
suburbs and tun tarsus- -and are con- 
sidered welcome guests by entire fam- 
ilies. 

Titi ADVE:RTIS :h'S 
SNETC11 f1001: 

-1934- 
Puff(' 59 
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,, GREE1 PRESS 
HOWE 

G , ... OOO FOR TOWN 
nna,n_ 

tir, 
nu]R.,al1 

!'ages from sez.ral small town ne...cpaperc that hu:'e profitably sol:ea 
the problem of competition from big town newspapers, the high cost of 
plates and other production factors, vital h, a li're,'ire ner..cpaper today. 
They are doing a great job printing via the Offset press. Il ebendorftr- 
II'i/ls, .lIi. I''rnon, X. l'.. has published complete data on like opera lions 
for ne't.'spuperc. .1 line to ,t. I. II'ehendorfer, alt. Vernon, _V. l'., 'i.'fll 
obtain a copy, gratis. In 'writing mention of The . \uyr:Kitsf:e's SKETCH 
BOOK ,rill he highly appreciated. 

Livelier Newspapers 
Via OFFSET . . 

tl~ 34t 

New Offset Presses Enable Small Town Publications 
To Publish Circulation Building Art And Other 
Pictorial Features...Gives Advertisers Last Minute 
Opportunity To Change, Improve Copy, Art, 
Layout At Small Expense 

By JOHN B. «'EBENI)ORI'ER 
I t, . -l'rc.c., II 'ehendorjer-II ills Co., Mount Vernon, X. l'. 

DEFINrri: swing toward the off- 
set process in the produIil' of 
small semi- weekly and weekly 

newspapers in s mt a I I (AIM nnnitIe 
throughout the entire country is gain- 
ing new impetus with the reading pub- 
lic's increasing preference for entertain- 
ment, news, and advertising; in pictor- 
ial forni. One look at the galloping cir- 
culation figures of such magazines as 
Look, life, Pie, (lick, Photo. and so 
on, gives absolute proof of the trend, 
the demand, and the actual marketability 
of tabloid news. It is easy to conceive 
then, that unless local newspapers get 
on the photo band wagon and sell some- 
thing besides white space, they will be- 
come obsolete. 

The local newspaper's answer, as 
many papers I rani roast to (oast have 
increasingly demonstrated, lies in the 
offset process. The trend toward offset, 
for those papers, is a natural one, for 
it pro\ ides a medium by o Bich they can 
both speedily and economically maintain 
the pictorial pace in journalism set by 
the newly sprung but already universally 
read "picture magazines-. For the local 
sheet, phottfgraphically -with a small 
camera-covering the one thousand anal 
one activities of its community, offset 
has everything in its favor. It requires 
no etched plates for pictures, and color 

The . \nyra:Ttst :f:'s 'l\l.'1CI I I.( )( )1'- -193` 

is taken in its stride. :\ minimum amount 
of make -ready drops the cost, and forms 
are a paste -up job. As a matter of fact, 
a sharp pair of scissors and a paste pot 
are playing a mighty dramatic part today 
in the weekly offset printed newspaper 
field. 

Add to that the advent of the auto- 
matically justifying typewriter which 
has printer's type, upon which experi- ttl w ,rk is practically completed, 
and you see that offset is fully capable 
of meeting the publisher's need in the 
new tarn journalism has taken. This fact 
was fttreefuily called to the attention of 
publishers with the installation of the 
first web reel fed offset press for new s- 
paper work in the plant of a Philadel- 
phia publishing company recently. 

Excellent examples of the use of off- 
set in the newspaper field are evidenced 
by the large number of small papers 
adopting this process. 

\\ aterttttt n Reminder, Watertown. 
South Dakota 

Worthing Reminder, Worthington, 
\I innesota. 

Dunn County Pictorial Messenger, 
\lenuntinee, Wisconsin 

I be Owatonnan, Owatonna, \linne- 
sota 

"I he Rock Springs Record, Rock 
Springs, \ \yonüng 

. Page 60 

The rapid development of variable 
sparing typewriters itauulling pleasing 
type face and units for setting tap dis- 
play matter, coupled with the use of 
the candid cameras. are gaining national 
interest. 

One of the most interesting features 
adopted by one of these papers is a 
grocery store ad. The text matter and 
the signature cuts are arranged pre - 
viously and apparently just before go- 
ing to press blanks are tilled in with 
hand lent ring giving the names of var- 
ious grocery products and their prices. 
This is a hot spot last- minute make -up 
and tyould be very difficult to handle by 
any other process. 

Present equipment is available to meet 
any purse from the stall circulation 
papers which find it economical to put 
in the sheet type press, up to the larger 
papers which find it necessary to install 
web offset presses. 

l'he regular tvclt offset press is built 
on the unit type of construction to 
handle 4, 8, and 16 -page new simper size, 
or equivalent in tabloid, 8, 16, and 32 
pages. These presses are made to take 
magazine or newspaper folding units. 
Our speeds are running approximately 
10,5(10 per hour, and for smaller sup- 
plements our machines are running 25,- 
000 per hour -the sky looks like the 
limit for future production. 

When we first pioneered the develop- 
ment of the rotary gravure press in the 
early clays, it was only possible to de- 
liver an 8 -page supplement at 2,1ItHt per 
hoar with all the heating equipment, 
fans, and radiators to assist in drying 
the ink on the paper. In those early 
days, c upper cylinders would start to 
break down around 75,000 impressions. 
Cooperation of the ink houses, paper 
concerns, and press manufacturers, has 
brought about the deeelpment of not 
only monotone work but multi -color sup- 
plements that run 18,0110 to 20,0(X) copies 
per hoar. And cylinders have been de- 
veloped for some of the large mail or- 
der catalogs which are handling runs 
into the millions. This saute fine cooper- 
ation may lead immediately to tre- 
mendously increased speeds for litho- 
graphic or offset equipment. 

One paper took 40 to 48 hours to 
print by letter -press and is now litho- 
graphed in only 6 to 8 hours. The qual- 
ity of this paper is of the offset stand- 
ard, haying a soft photographic effect 
unattainable through other methods. It 
has color borders and tones in multi- 
color effects are being obtained. 

It is no idle boast that picture supple- 
ments are giving average increases in 
circulation to some newspapers amount- 
ing to more than 25 per cent. Free cir- 
culation is a trend to be considered as 
well. Certainly any advertising than, 
any advertiser with the blood of slu,w- 
ntautship running through his veins wants 
to lay his copy right in the midst of 
interest. This is the progressive pub - 
lisher's bonanza -it is his new step in 
achievement. 

It takes no real stretch of the imagina- 
tion. either, to foresee the time when 
an offset plate will stand up with the 
saute solid guarantee of a stereo plate. 
When that time comes. lung run daily 
newspapers may also step, profitably, 
into the offset field. 
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DAN' GERBER, !'irc-l'res. & Adr. Dir. GERBER FOOD l'ROl)1 CTS. Fremont. IDA. /uih The A/)! F,'R- 

TISF,R "up his sleeve"). 11-.. It-. "Rill" ".4(:117'EL. President I:ALI F,'R'l' I)ISÍ'ILLEI{IH:ti, Inc., .New York. TOM 
I)RISCOLL, Fortner Adr. Mgr. AR1/O1;R & (:O., Chicago. LEY) \E./ELSIiI, _-tdr. 11gr. SIt IFT & CO., Chicago. 

The FOUR MUSKETEERS of ADVERTISING . 

The Four Musketeers -( pronounced Must -Get -Their's) . . . meaning 
"must -get- their" copy of The ADVERTISER every month . . . and 

The ADVERTISER'S SKETCH BOOK every year' 

SERIOUSLY, the above quartette is but a 

sample of the excellent readership The AD- 
VERTISER enjoys. 

And it is but a sample of the more than 
6500 additional readers who receive monthly 
each issue of The ADVERTISER and avidly 
note its contents -and advertisements ... (so 
our advertisers have informed us, based on 
results they've received from space in each 
issue) . 

One of our famed subscribers -the Kroger 
Chain, called our attention to the fact that 24 
advertising and sales executives in their or- 
ganization read The ADVERTISER each is- 
sue - We checked further - at Procter & 
Gamble, and learned that 22 in the advertis- 
ing department were readers - of The AD- 
VERTISER ... we made a survey- discovered 
that the largest list for the monthly was at 
the vast R. R. Donnelley Printing plant at Chi - 
cago-38 major executives and sales and pro- 
duction men read The ADVERTISER. We 

could go on discoursing on this evidence but 
enough -you who have advertised in The 
ADVERTISER know that our pages at $155 
per page ($130 -12t. rate) pay a large profit 
in results. We also want new clients to en- 
joy our splendid circulation ... make this your 
irvitation. Forms close each month on the 
25th preceding date of issue . . General Of- 
fice: Cincinnati- 

The ADVERTISER 
MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF GOOD ADVERTISING 

Offices: 

CINCINNATI: 3557 Bogart Ave., AVON 6825 
R. Maxwell Jason, Adv. Mgr. 

NEW YORK: 11 West 42nd St., PENN. 6 -3265 
L. M. MacMillan- Lester Blumner 

CHICAGO: 1138 Lake Shore Dr., DEL. 9083 
Lorraine Dean 

St Rs(:RIIEFIO\ . . . Sa per rear, includes also a 

' °I i of The _\i) I. It ri.F.K'- SR ETCH BOOR 
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Famous American Trade -Marks 
Priceless To Advertisers 

"Valued at $1." 

Trade-Marks In Action -In Magazines, 
Newspapers, Displays, Posters ... Comments 
By 'Hie Ad- Chiefs Who Control l lien 

HI: I osant, \mcrican T \lark. indt.libl\ cng r:n-ing it,e1f on 
the publie mind through year, of 

carat rcpctition kith it, ineon,picu- 
( II set :uuhoritatitu cndor -um'nt 
labeling e\er\ conceivable tone of 
graphic ;ulverti -iii exprc ion, ttith 
minimum art ;nul cop -ilcntl, con- 
-land) doing a selling job- /he / amour 

. /met-lean Trade-.1/ark is ro /uerl at ex- 
act/3. SI.' 

The -ale- tohmic Íos tthich the trade- 
mark alone i, rc,pun,ible anal! Itrl,b- 
aid v run into million, of dollar, ;unnt- 
all'. . \dverti,ers tell 7711- . \m.Fici -1 u 

the actual \aisy of their trademarks can 
h:u-d13 be l- tintalcd, bnf hccatt,e -in the 
tturd, eÍ Tied \ \itt, \tivcrti,ing \I:ul- 
ager of l'homlt,on l'ro,htct :. Inc. (lu\ 
lam/ "a trade -mark i, une (.i thu.e I l- 
gratating intangilJe< the majority tif 
the nation', trade-mark famous- adver- 
ti,er, gitc ihi, asset the nominal cals 

f only SI. en their hook- "in accord - 
ance kith good accounting practice.'. 

\, :ut effective advert i-ing llcciìc. tilt 
h:unou, \mcrican "trade -\Iark i- un- 
approached. Simple in the extreme, ami 
enriched with ,ignifìcance persistent 
ti-c in advertising. it lia- been endetted 

ith the power te cent l'e a ,tort I11- 

,ttlltaneo cle 

A sign that a Regiment cheered 
tu.s a p ad ¡In on the all of an anrn,a huildfng 
rn Fran.;! "Not mpch of thrill m skai." you'll sal 

`'FT.lurgo';n,ofAntrom 
a 

I, r, Jrrrrin¢ wet 
from Il.la, Jo..nr.ur.hmke 
into at .,Irn of It You'd 
ñ... thought they had coe 

..n.teJl, on a .,nu.of 
Lhn. m Hre.t 

That r,:mment -J "God'. 

n 

-a glimpse .d home 
that had gone a. he sea t. 
meet then. 

then ..e pla.eJ our ...n. in 
tila prominent lomnona in rwt. 

fl. i..r ç,. x..atre, \ame, 
and the .rah., ry.n..d ,mil.. 
hobos in I,.,n.e. '.t hoped 
t h,.'J he tha rely 

.age, than lot the l .nom 
trod our .lothe. .,11.h. 

all ....d. guar.ntmd real, I.a 
them ..hen the. got home 

We a, glad thm reel a they 
doah.uth Il tho.c.ign, of ours 
m r the 

gte 
ur hen a lisle 

glum., of "bad. home.' that 
.er than repaid 

nd that throne and only 
thing ,hose t . do 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

I:\' 
MICHAEL 
GRIMM 

RC.l 7/icZu` Radio'lùbes 

This eurreul slrikintl re:'irol oJ the joun-d t(-tor l'honoyroph trade-mark, 
poinled in London, i.c iur/eed presenting o lrorle mark with Mitch /'oree. Added 
thereto is o mure iban SA:S!Maa,/rtalr Ird:rrlisintl int'e.chnenl. placed (luring the 
past 111 rears. rsee k(.I-I irlor orlieli, pon/r litllnuropherl. 
(' .. Itl. ( ./n. ( o., liruu/,/ru. prurlurrd Na s rJferli:r :efrrdo:r WU/ counter 

display. 

i iitlnnia -tI tciinuutial, fur tilt. trade- 
mark come i rum it, Il -cr,, and The \n- 
\.I k l USER parade, here ,ono' houri nt, 
\mcrican Trade- lark, tvitll comment- 
from their advtrti,ing executive -. indi- 
cating the real \oath ;uni lire -tige \%hied 
the trade-mark t1I gaincll fer itsel f. 
hating gained t u,e ( l't - for it- um- 
i II cage 

\\ t are \ eat iuicrc,tt.d in lilt' 
that _oii are planning en the fìnanHal 
appreciation of the trade-mark, ani te 
give ion an idea of allot \hat, behind 
the d('vclnpntrnt of oiii e1111 trade -mark, 
at. are enclosing a book that tra, 
printed ,cccral \ car` , ago. 

" \ \-c till,. like other m :ulu fact urer,, for 

7 his / lori schatlner Mary }hallali/ 
Knight trail(' marl.' hi- .cpulted the 
poster sign of bars/ l ranee. that ac- 
tually Thrilled the doughboys em- 
barking for -home" a)ter the Irrni.c- 

\Dvh:r.rtst.h': SI:I':"R.I1 It( 1( )K .I(t,;` . . l'Ila( (.? 

maul) )car, li tt(l nur trade -mark at a 

rain(' t.i lice million III.11ar:, lint ahont 
tìvc yuar. ago Ihi, ryas wiped ..IT our 
brick, and it i, note listed in line ttiiii 
good accounting practice at one doliar. 

\ \e 1;71, tII;It from a number of 
,art t - tt llicll have been snide the 
'Irunlpeter- . ratan nn a bone. a,. he i, 
murr familiarly knoten -- r:Ut, high in 
acceptance an(' con,unrcr interest all ',cur 
tilt ()Cool 'tote 

F. I:. i.I(.fIl I:, \dccrti,ing Ilirector. 
Hart Schaffner & \larx, Chicago 

"Ilnr (III I trade -mark, I: all of them 
including trade muscs) arc listed en our 
bunk, at a total valu(' of $1.1111. 

lii.tvtt cr, i, tilt I aine that appear, on 

:curie , er is This animated .1R;.1/ (.1 /etro- (;old[, vn 
Mayer) fi /ni Trade, - 1Iork. Ile ;,as la real /l I lion in a mot'fe 

_oo near Ilolll'i'ood ?_' years ono, :,rite.(' 1 /l; 1 /'.c lifer_. 
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ttte financial ,tatcntcnt nt the company 
and I Moulu not attempt to stake ague,, 
at \t Intt value the tvonld Place our l oc( t 

the Earth trade- stark, Lut it would cer- 
tainly be \cry, very high. 

"Our Cover the Earth trade -mark ha, 
been ni tt,c ,jnce the year 1893 tchen it 
\va, adopted a- the otiìri:tl trade -nrtrk 
of .;ur (ontp :uty. It i, u -cd oit all pack- 
age, containing our material. a, n'eil as 

literature and stationery. It in itself 
(on1Pri,c, the ,jgn of our outdoor bill - 
ho:trd, at the Pre,etll tittle.' 

K. \ \. (i. \1:12I ELI), 
\(I ertI ing I )cpartment, 

7 It( .Ç/, , -; in -II Whams (o., t level;unl 

"( laite oLtiu,l it i. valued Ti j the 
million, and vet it j, not carried on our 
book, at this figure." 

I'. L. ('I I I:I: \-1:I:, 
\dvcrtising \tanager, 

l'errt'rell . \luuufoehoiutl (;, I {o,toti 

" \ \_( do not make a practice of capital- 
izing our trade -stark, on our hook, but 
\tc nevtrthcle ion,ider theta of great 
value. 

"Our Principal trade-mark, \\ hich i on- 
,i,t, of the I:1 :I) S'I' \I: (;I<l1l :N '- 

\l.O combination, ha, been ii u l 

continuously ,inrc 1909, anti it j, ap- 
plied to our many product, in tarjou, 
ways, among tchjrlt nit be mentioned 
lithographing it on metal container,, 
printing it oil Paper container, ;tit i 

print( d label, N Inch are aPph.tl to con- 
tainer,. and by .tcncilling or :tamping 
It o11 container, :1, c Iri titll,lattk(', may 
l'etliljre.'. 

S. \I. lilI:lH. 
\lan:tgcr :\dccrti,ing I)ici,ion, 

7lae Tr.rtl.c ( ontrany Nc\e l'ork l ity 

"1-he . \I \I(( trade -mark j, a tri- 
angle through tt high appear, the word 

. \I: \i O -the lira initial in the \ton!, 
%ilijcit stake up our company's name. 
fhi, date, Track to . \pril 1, 1908. and 
I, used in ,l \ crap ; iiltetuitt war,. U 
fat' as the .tencilling of mill Prodttits 
i, concerned, it go(, only on . \R \Il O 
Ingot Iron. Iii adverting, it is u,cd to 
identify the company a, well a- \ \I- 
('O Ingot Ir;n and \1: \Il' :) Stainik 
Steel. 

" \ great many manufacturer, of many 
kind, of Product, attach alit . \I \ICO 
label to those matte of both \1: \1lO 
Ingot Iron and . I! \It. 'tainlc Steel. 

-The \I: \I((I triangle ha, been 11,e(1 

ill our National adterti,iltg ever ,dick 
inception in 19l4 a, Well a, in con - 

nci Lion \i itii (rink Patii r, direct mail aura 
other form, of advirti,ing. \\ c encour- 
age nt:utufacuu-Mg cu- tourers who n -c 
. \I: \IC O Ingot Iron to u,c titi, trade- 
mark in their ad%ertj,ing to call at- 
tention to the quality of the metal ii -ed 
iii their tini -lied Product. 

_( "(hir this trade-mark. the 
many year- in which it ha, been adver- 
tised and \tjdcl ti -ed by many of our 
cu,totnir, to identity the metal used iii 

I i1C I I..I(.1C-Ni.tt-k 11131 1)ccl(ll)l(I Imo An 11r111v... 

l'i,-l;rt/ ur iii thc st uilo ol ;a .Ve:, 1 ,,rk drh i- hi.r Christmas 
arrl. fn I act - this ("ham p:oh- uaude an e/J cc; is e 7 rvde 

Jlark /or the great rarer mill Tlae l ha rfora l'aper 
lItn mil hill. O.. .I will haud, a 1orm,r blacksmith. pointed 

0I11 1/url a/torse enuldut stand ora "oue .rfde." /Iaslily I/ae desiuu 

Zelts corrected' l.ater it rlre:, iu!o tin arnay oj ( huurrions ... 
drar(n by a Chicago ar/i.rl. ( hamriou.( .Jd:. 1/1/r., .Ile.rauder 
Thomson. ./r. arrli;s it lo their iurtot-twit direct- mail ud:;lisiul/. 

their Product, bate c ill ine;l t.. build ;t 

Pnhlir impres,ion of jt, ,ignihcancc that 
j, undoubtedly ttetrth a great deal of 
moue to our Cl mpany -. Thu trade-mark 
i, not carried on our hook, at a value. 
lint there j, an item of S1 for good 
will and patent,.- 
ii. \. \I i- l l ?I:, \dtcrti -ing \tanager, 

The .luatri; au Kollirttl .1 /ills 
\liddletotvn, t 

"( tutu' fanant, kitten. t heit. i, our 
trade -mark and you can lj,t it, value at 

rte were oticrkd anything for 
it our ca,c it hi ,omc\chat cotn- 
Par:tLlc to the \ ictor impie -nru'k jllu.- 
tratetl in your letter. 

"l he,sie ha, been a \vond(rfttl sales- 
man for our company. \ \c have tl,ed 
( he ic primarily in ad\crti,ing our Pa 
,lIlg('r -e rice, cnllllcetjilg it nil \titi/ the 
Phra -e. 'Slurp Like a kitten.' It in- 
terc,tjng, bort c\er. to note Ib :t ('hcs,it 
ha. been one of our .tar salesmen for 
freight service a, well a, pa, -engcr ,ery- 
ire. .- \lied to that i, ber incstintaLl( 
c;due a, a builder of good t ill for our 
Company. 

\ \(' lint aged l he ic in our adccr- 
ti -jug in 1033. Sinkc that tinte the hay ( 
built quite a felt national adv(rti,e- 
nunt, around her. In December. 11)3 -1. 

\te ,bolted ber with her tira family. In 

lane. 1937, ive introduced l'cake, lier old 
man. and father of her fanon, kitten,. 

"In addition to the n,t in national atl- 
terti,ing, rte have atl,o featured 

Original Design Corrected Horse Posture 

The ARMY of CHAMPIONS 

1"1a1' .\u\ t:RTtSra:r I:ICl I I;U( )11 11138 . Page 63 
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(;eurrol laeelrie k,'Irio,volor posters h; e repeat- 
edly flashed the iourilior (;/ì Trade .11,rrk ,m eiiee 

i-sheet posters, excellently lit hourophcd h 
Continental. ("fez-eland. 

PORCELAIN 
ENAMEL 

ht r kitten, and l'cake m i our earl cal - 
endar., pla ing card, and other earion- 
Iircct mail and p''onu)tional piece.. 

( )tir Iat('.t n,(' of ('hu.it i, to em- 
ploy her to identify the route of our line. 
(hut current national :ultertiing fea- 
tures the "t he''R l orriuor." 

\\ \I."I'I:I: s. 1. \( KSON. 
\,Iv'rtiing anager. 

( hrsopeode and Ohf Lbws, t It \cl.tnd 

\\ I:S"I'I \1; I I( )l' I: I1.I:("l'1:I ( 

-The \\ etin hou-t trade -stark i car - 
ried on corporate hook, at a ten nomi- 
nal figure. \\ hile rte ie(I it i, unuonht- 
edl) of ten great value to the contl,aII . 

it %%mild be %cry difficult to eXprt. it 
%:floc in actual dollar.. \\ e II I our 
trade -stark in all outdoor ad\ erti.ing, mit 

all of tit. ign, on mur building., att,l 
as an identification on mur jobber.... deal- 
er,', di.tributor.' and agent.' location,. 
It i, also used ,lint(' tctcn,itely on our 
%arion. product,. mn our letterhead. ;titi 
form.; in fact, in nearly all cotttpan 
literature t%e product.. The trade -mark 
in It present form ha been in continu- 
os, use .incc 19111 and i- an et olutihn of 
a pre%ion trade-mark %clinch con,i,te 1 

of a circle cnclo.ing the name \\ e,t- 
inghouse, :n,1 \thiclt had been used 
back a, far a, 1895. It adapt, itself to 
Hack and white or color use. and t lien 

Westin house 
MAZDA e 'AMPS 

¿for %futomoh1/ S 

q0"0-"/ n*,cnv 

u.e,l in color the ,tvnl.tr,i i orange 
and I I,Ltrk. 

R. R. I)\\ IS, 
.\,s't to I;cntral .\,Itcrti.ing \Iaiager, 

Westinghouse /ileetrie 
Fa-.1 l'ittl nr,lt, l'a. 

I(tiINSON & 1011 \sO\ . . 

"The trade-marl: \\ hiclt appear, on our 
letterhead, a, \cell a. on a great urane 
of our product., particularly our I6e41 

("ro., Surgical I )re .ing, tea, tint used 
b, titi, coiiip;ut\ in the year of it fonml- 
ing, 1886. Year, later, in 1911:. it took 
a I,rìial :ter of Congre., to authorize 
our continu('d and perpetual ti ,e of it. 

. \n,l you may \tell imagine lion im- 
portant that \ta to tt,. 

"Wt. carre the trade-mark mn our 
book. along \titi other intangilries, at 

the mode, ligure nt $1.00. 'tut you can 
\tell iii1 tginc how much cet. tt mild take 
to part frith it. 'There are fete trade- 
mark, in :\uteri%, .o \t ell knoten and 

clo,cly identified in the mind, mi con- 
-.timer, ttitlt the nature of the pro Incl. 
on \%Rich tic appear.- 

II. \\'. ROI )i:\, \ ice -President, 
Johnson J,luison. 
New Ilrtnt.w'ick, 

'l'' 10\I l'Sl )\ l'I:( )I)l.CTS 

"Tic Indian (elite design, capitalizing 
on the initial letter, ..i ' "hhom p.on l'ro,l 
net.' it a, adopted in 1928. l're;ion.l 
merely the ptci:tl lettering '"Il' a- you 
sets it in the prc,ent trade -mark \%a- ent- 
pl \ cd. 

.1 Ii.rs/inUhouse I'i.cp/op iealure.c ils .cimp/r II' 
Trade .1/ork-o khinelonder-l.,nuilu.rr-display 

that did ,t areal "doy l= ni!Jhl ioh. 

a®0©*',., 
' lt`i`,ä ` r -'8Ì 

.IE. 
.y 

. ,.. ART .. p -a l, ADVERTISING 
4, Sa 

ri q 

z © 
x 

0 4,1_0), 
o; r,!,';i 

ll $r0s®® !-* 
4 0s silOoli'`® ä 
'I,ti*talra ¢. 4114 4- 

-F-®t 0@it !! (+ 

Ç\ 

M;.IVt:EI. RO5t.r:HER6 
^'dE WALKER HARTLEY 

\frl'f.R A BROiIIFRS [s,nAL,n+o 1617 

[rade Marks 
On Ad Rook 

Han/ 
rrtUiJ,rii CimJ 
Ilo:, rron) ,1 

" \\ e list our trade-mark at $1.10 on 

the corporate iii k.. \\ e \coul;i like to 
evaluate our trade -mark at a handsome 
figure, for rte knote it i, north much. 
The antomotict and aircraft hart, tct 
make are all of .tecl or other metal al- 
10 .. Our traue -mark is rolled or 
CUripcd into the,c part, ttith hardened 
die, The trade -mark i also repro - 

duced on all .hell 1 xt ., .hipping car- 
tn, and other- container.." 

1:10.11) \\ I"I" l', .\ i -erti.ing \tanager, 
i.honrpson l'rodu, ts /ii .. (1ttcland 

\I l:"II:( ) (;()1.1)\\'Y\ \I:\Y':I: . . . 

"The %aine of the \lets,-(;)l,ltc)'n- 
\later trade -marli i not lied specitic- 
.111t among our a.ct, in financial :tale. 
nient. However, the Limn i, an inter- 
national .ntbol and it taint: i, inestim- 
able. One can only ;tie -.. I -.tumid ,agi-, 

Itihand, that it i, prol)ai1v the hest 
knoten trade -stark in the \%orli. 

"This trade -stark lia, been in use for 
" ear,. It. 11,e ha, been a, an intro - 
dncto to all picture, released by the 
motion picture distributing company of 
Loett., Inc. It tmla)lizc. the brand-- - 
\Ietrm- t ;ol,ltttn- \Tarer l'ieture " -;tit,l 

i, used in ptt]rlitation adterti.ing and 
also by ratan\ theatre,. t\ ho .lro\% 
picote% -... 

11( \ \. \I:I) I)1E"f7.. 
.1 lttro -t ;midi ,i- .liover Pictures, 

Nett York litt 
;l:\I:I:.\I. ELECTRIC . . . 

( )tir principal trade-marls, the 1 ; -1: 
m,)nograni, ha, been n.cd sinee 1.89'0, 

and ohviou,ly through ad\crti.ing, pro- 
motion, and its application to product,, 
ha, become \cidtI\ known. It i: in- 
cluded in the deign of all I;tncral I {ltc- 
trie nameplate and label markings. It i, 
also embodied in the product itself, and 
appear, on all container:, package.. drip- 
ping material. and, of course. on all 
Company document., literature, and ask. 

"1 haven't the -lightest idea what it 
i, \\omit, ) Ici'. .a% il is \earth a lot. 
\l a be cou have :ut -acquaintance t% ho i: 
an accountant and \\bo coutil figure it 
out for fou front mur puhli.hcu balance 
sheet :uni operating ,,tentent. In any 
%tent. \\t prize it \try highly .. 

C. 1.. 1.. \ \1;, . \ut., 
(;en -ri! lilectric Co.. Schenectady. N. Y. 

Trade Marks do "in,'r,os,"- -h,rr.c "(7r,.csfr" 
till(' her kittens. C he.cap,oke '- Ohio's popular 
mark. N.lr, originated in r l irnn,se sludio. 

7 h, .\n\ ra; SKETCH l'( )( )K--193S . 
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-;.". SCJ 

c.al. .-.. 

ru -tatuut.4i\\ 
h!a.xazateg-N1! i., 

Tlrle 
a- 

( 
- 

pres 
" 

West ' 
tW V, WyruLSS 

xa.L. 

1 

r'c 
r Leis 

Aims 
3rJW r 
t;-z,.htts- 

t 
Martvlllc 

,1- 
Ma.i losoyhy 

Ntarol.l- 8 THorntas. 
+' .Cartt..lcrCOµn¢.J 

Chau'uqn. A N A.. 

_ ° r fi'ess makes land' 
toba Lk5titest- wzMour 
relent' Fran butnestmert -' , 

Mi I lar' 

9r 

'Evers 4:4-.1; txust: 
th¢ b44-1a. io make. 

Nr courtr. Saf.c 
Irt.ilt.kt'y. Sia->s. 

W.S ztfrotl - t kuww R411fias}i'ov 
-t<z,k frotas 

3 

Clapps8f 
\1 rode tka Ad-Spring's- 

131.11¢S tV Cpiq- 24 
raat- suw , turn." 

1-1 
d.rtru Sror.nris 
ad,143s -J-M's 
t'__, talk arl%v . 

( /. 1,1Iiw. J raccntru¢ " 
Stc]rv{tklt.5 

1 \f, 

LIaL truLrt- 
Nd.t Mcsrr. 
CI¢Vetbrtd- 
Press.,. FILS 

F;fA SttracJ.,f are tvrs. 

x 9(' irnat5¢r JbrsS Shaw LN 
hiùrmtart- / 1 ?cocker gîarnbl¢'S McGrtnn- Maurca do. ra5aarckL Chizr- Encx.bn-NY 
DAendrd ANA -f(taytvrmatltaar.t.>F'jr$i% "?,,se-eKS 

h fc ribbed-- radio adusi ttsa, s $tU Rebbody- 
34SilOtiS WIttV 
LNA Sacra{Ary 

r+ a t A N A'. raei0 s¿,,, , 4.. and 1115 siorm( Flord Màt<wat1.., 
11,./ restshlsc (pc Nrat,L¡rKerÌ'tìslt,¡tar y 
Ray yOW a11 

v roughly rtbbecl.'inc! Mrs.WYK 3 brborq CirtartliC21 t> FreSentod. 
{rte Forrjur.narS+tltwot -sf hr.d her curry 

ANA --1937 

"Public 

Relations . . . " 

1'1 
.I.\ 1 l/ clever advertisement ït'(lS (/ "rire dream" of I(!!t' or other Or the (1141'i't' not- 

ables in the field of national adz'ertisiny ... and 
SI'e'lìlle.0 

tle do loie their pipes, ac Milt' 
1l\' hI1toY Manuel Rosenberg indicate. However., on this occasion -(!t the As- 

sociation of .\l7t0n(11 ,Id'i'eYtISCY,c' annual conference, at IIUI Springs, I/u., these famed 
executives 'it'ere /HOY(' interested in "Public I\'el(1tfUlls" discussions as proposed by lolul,c- 
.1I1111z'1l1e'S president, Lei\'l,c hrlll\'ll ... and they have since. created many Pages (if a(Ii'er- 
tising cor\' i.'illl that theme as a i'itul background. 

industry and Capital must battle the destructive agitator.' "/'uhliì Relations" adrer- 
t(sfl/tt is (I strong 'it'e(Ir011 to C011lhat evil, destructive influences Illlderinllllllt/ eeOntlnfit' 
it'elfare Of nur nation. 

The :\ItvI:IrrlsfìR': it( -1938 . , . Page fib 
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* * 14.0.1 R Saie4 * * 

MEYERCORD WINDOW SIGN5 
Were selected by the California Packing 

Corp. to window -advertise Del Monte products. 
In orchard reds, garden greens and brilliant 

gold - they invite you in thousands of shop- 
ping centers to "Come in and do your gar- 
dening with a shopping bag." 

Whatever your Brand or Service - Meyercord 
artistry and creative skill will provide the 
proper identification. Decalcomania window 
signs will tell your story three years or more 
... simply, pointedly, with the compelling 
power of color ... at surprisingly modest prices. 

4s4 Ks /un . . . a#:41 the st c. u!, ?t/4a. sirt 
THE MEYERCORD CO. 5323 West Lake St., Chicago DECRLCOn1RI1IR 
W I N D O W SIGNS T R U C K L E T T E R I N G N A M E P L A T E S D E C O R A T I O N S 

\W.rwii.r:u, Kh:fill Itt)t)K .\i)\ I:"lVI I IR( )c ) - l'). / i 
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HOWarr>1S 
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K,cPla:rt¢Gi/ 
iiieyllry For 
local -arid-- 
N a4lon nL 
rete dlf{eren4ot/ 

WOrMeR1Ye 
kckasgq abovl: 
tke auTtict 
of certalrv 
ads -' 
M,s A.S. 
R;cktM400m/ 
-vrowall , 

Rayymott.l-- 
Rub icòM/ N.Y. 

CNammsrt/ 
AAAA. 

/-111;$ Weeks 
Edl4ur Mrs WO 

8. Melorley 
tad- or {he 
cdr4arlaL o#I- 
tuda towards _ adu¢rLulnj- 

í, 
;- 

r 

1 

TNZnIhÌ l 
bym -WIII 
*reft,brlca4¢L it 
house Indus +7* 
alabad /tv.C 
Mc Keehart Jr' 

7 
ty.tla: riacleart. 

&eel mgr tolasSivirOort 

Post was cnmmedeci- 
for ins Pa ferrfrra 
coverage oWikZ 
AA AA Conven4fort- 

bkr v 

SertSort__-, 
pl.esdt.sk 4.AAA 

. ... 
_ I.,x.rJ- - 

ur.Ic .3.4,4.4a-,,er (rya 

° pl ay Ohe qr+,w¿ V.bre 
wl Jpu arnFYll ors` 
adva.ui Ri' Put-Au-re 

Statesmanship In 
Advertising . . . 

Sketches (frozen ut Th,. 
(;reenbriur, 
the bailor of 

The : t )vilcrist.R. 

Rack in 1v3rr r,'heu Arthur I: miner, of . Vest' fork, who might have become a 
rival of John McCormick, ornrick, Lar.,renee Tibbett, Caruso, el al, instead he became a 
flying .Idvertisiuy .Irtl'ncV' chie.(, handed his gavel and Chairmanship of the Amer- 
ican .- lss'rr of Advertising .lyencies over Io his snccess(rr kal'nrond It'uhicanr, he 
clressed the importance of Strategy and .5talesuranslcip in Advertising ....I splen- 
did .speaker and a fine subject, / udner deliv'er'ed a powerful message to his 
colleagues. Toda\', more 111(11? en'T before. iee need Statesurans/1ip among OUT 

Idertisiny /:_rerulit'es. 11'e have one fine statesman in the halls of Congress, 
Eruct Marton of' li131)c`: O, .A ew York. Let us vole to have more! 

77rC :\1>Vr:KrIsh:ks Slíl:"h(I I It()( )K---193z; . . . Page tH8 
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KFPY KGIR 
SPOKANE 

CBS 

BUTTE 
NBC 

RENDERING A PUBLIC SERVICE 

IN THE 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

KXL KPFA KRSC 
PORTLAND HELENA SEATTLE 

80% of the Listeners in the Pacific Northwest with a Single Contract 

Pacit« Att! west eovetaye Qraup 

National Representative -Gene Furgason & Co., New York, Chicago, Detroit, Kansas City 

Information at any member station Office address. Box 1956, Butte, Montana 

+:+ r II 1:1)(h \i)%ii:i h I I II( r+il\ . /'urk' +d) 
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PZ:24) G-arrett . . 
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Weekly& 
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Copiestire9, 
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"Mystxtr, 
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1isSirI s 
pants 
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Crrst-s+- 
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George' 
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eibld gc.tor..s discussirsc5 
sirP4 
Su I pis r:s AiNAA con c bue 
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L,h,t. 34,n...rim-kJ Al 

AA AA 1938 
Whitt.. Sulphur Sprintts, W. V.I. 

"supply men". . . 

The .\Dv;RI .17,ER. :-;KFITCI I It( 193.; 

LNP:s 
IviZtur 
Saunders 
Za Note ¡it/ 

c1 e,.:30kfar 

nIsc's 
Kerl Pylaz 

"mat-i4:61-4- 
F.:114.or Home 's 

'Mc" Ezi+ort, For bes 
'111%.s.o= Ttocif.z7-31al.. 

-rributte 
Cliesscr 
Campt>211 

Now)6rker's Ry. B. 
etnuets--) 

5{ -Euriiiit,3- ! 

A.s. 
highly iml,orlant in Mc field (,. advertising as tIt mli-crlisinq ilaneV exec- 
ativi. himself, arc the mcalia awn who (Ica, with him anal sec 10 il Mat hi.) 

aitz'erlisina message is troCeidV handled in Ihe z'orimis mediums of ailz'erlising. 
Here z,..,. present sont: ,i1- tire foremost -suptlyincit- if the business (if .1alvertis- 
ing . . . .10 a sprinkling ,.f additional personalities sketched by .11anuel Rosell . 

berg, editor, The .11)11:1(1.1.11:.k. at White Sulphur .. . (1111-in,, the 21st annual 
convention of the . Imerican .Issociation e) f . lalvcrtising .Ifiencies, al I, j(/( Gilbert 
KinlIC.V. 1..13.. J. li 'alter Thompson. .V. Y., r,..as elect. ed cnairman. 

. . I'twe 70 
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"They tell me I'm a smart merchandiser - 
shucks, all a grocer has to do in Cincinnati 

is to tie in with W S A I advertisers." 

\VSAICINCINNATI 
National Spot Representative TRANSAMERICAN 

NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD 

Say '.0 saw it in I¡i' AttvtRII9ER'9 SKETCH BOOK- ' I" IIh' ADVERT I'I I: 1 I.: FL II Iti )1 III I.'' I I i,' 7: 
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.Senor and .Senora Geissinger 
at their r,edding celebration on 
"t)o -'s" ranch in Southern Culi- 
foraiu. .Vote "l)oe'c" brand 
marks on !heir foreheads -'.it's 
an old .V punish (- rrsloin . . . 

maybe I ii .t (ICh fa//y J'evlora 
/)o" is also an "advertising 

?Hilo " -ace Barbara Lenun.r. 

SUNKIST Picks 
A Radio Natural Natural... 
After 10 Years Of Study, Early Rising Adv. Mgr. 

Picks A Breakfast Hour For His Message ... And 

Tests It Over 11 Key Stations, With Profitable Results 

By W. B. -DOC- GEISSIn1GEx 
Advertising Manager, California Fruit (;rowers Exchange, Los Angeles 

Editor's Note. When Sunkist went on the air last fall it made radio head- 
lines, for there was a well- defined feeling in the trade that W. B. "Doc" 
Geissinger, the astute advertising manager of the California Fruit Growers 
Exchange, just couldn't be sold radio. Doc has a deserved reputation for 
his penetrating ability to let the air out of a sales talk unless it is backed up 
by incontrovertible evidence, and it has been rumored that he felt that radio, 
in its youthful exuberance, had been a bit enthusiastic in certain claims. 

For that reason the following article from Mr. Geissinger's pen, telling 
how Sunkist quietly conducted its own surveys and tests, picked a radio 

"natural," is especially interesting. 

F01: the past 10 years we have 
been testing radio, surveying 
radio. and trying out radio pro- 

grams ill an endeavor to find one 
which fitted our needs and which 
could be put on the air at a cost 
that seemed to us to promise re- 
turns commensurate with the invest- 
ment. We had pretty well defined 
objectives in mind, and rye have 
been rather stubborn in refusing to 
lower our sights. 

First, we insisted 011 reaching the 
entire family. We real;ze, of course. 
that the housewife is the most im- 
portant member of the fancily from 
our standpoint, but father and the 
children have a lot of influence. too, 
in keeping orange juice on the 
breakfast table in place of the num- 
erous canned substitutes. and we 
can't afford to pass them tip in any 
of our major campaigns. That 
pretty well ruled out a daytime pro - 
gram. Iloweyer. we tested some 
daytime programs. just to be sure. 
They worked out pretty well in 
number of listeners. flout coinci- 
dental checks. and in response to 
a variety of offers. but they didn't 
seem to put any perceptible "uniph" 
in our sales which we carefully 

Arcked, store by store. There were 
a variety of explanations for this 
state of affairs, but none of them 
removed the fact. 

.\ night -time shots, if the time 
was early enough, would of course 
reach all the family, but that, too. 
presented a set of difficulties. First 
off was the matter of the inflexibil- 
ity of the contract. You can't put 
on a night -time radio shots. espe- 
cially in this era of super- colossals, 
without committing yourself to an 
important expenditure for a def- 
inite period. Since our growers have 
to have fruit to ship before they 
can appropriate advertising funds. 
and since, even here in California. 
there are some time acts of God or 
Mother Nature that can suddenly 
restrict our crops ( and hence our 
funds ). we have to maintain a 
reasonable degree of flexibility in 
our advertising program. that 
makes these iron -clad contracts haz- 
ardous to us. Furthermore. we're 
just a lot of farmers and the wav 
these city folks toss figures around 
when they are talking costs on 
these gigantics seems just about 
sacrilegious to us. 

But in spite of our gloom when 

The ÀIvEkrisi.:r's SKETCH BOOK -1938 . . . Paye 72 

they'd bring in the estimates a fte: 
the auditions, we felt that there 
must he some tray we could use 
radio and use it effectively ttithout 
spending a trainload of oranges 
every time we went on the air. 

Being farmers, we're early risers, 
some of us. and since it's lonesome 
out on the ranch we sometimes turn 
on some of those early morning 
"Rise and Shine" programs, and we 
mot the idea that maybe other peo- 
ple ?lid, too. so we made some in- 
quiries about it. There wasn't much 
information. Sonie local programs 
seemed to have a following. There 
were some other startling claims for 
sales results but there weren't any 
authentic audience figures --no co- 
incidental checks no Crossley rat- 
ing. You can't call people up at 
that time of the morning and ask 
them whether their radio is turned 
on. etc., unless you want to be re- 
sponsible for a lot of burned out 
telephones. so we made a house to 
house survey of a representative 
cross- section to find out in this 
manner what their listening habits 
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wHB's BELIEVE IT OR NOT TO 99 
er 

'; .. 
OM / wr 

_- ,- rr,`1. ::. `1, v,sy. ,$ I:¡ : .1 ? . - ;.; 
/q,r r 
cirri 
470,4 

.w 

.aÿ i...n ^wNLjM+rxIY..... 

,- 
- . ,... , ' r `2`=L. ;" , 
` 2» 

` `-s B qCO,vE 

e`/C/SEVT' 

51,-4-9. 
IN 1928, DON DAVIS, NOW WHB's 

PRESIDENT WROTE TRAVELOGUES 

WHICH BILL HAY BR OAP CAST alp 

WMAQ. LATER HE 1- RELVEP 

7 \_- , PIONEER TRANSCRIPnom GPAPAIGNS 

{ t WITH A SERIES VY THE LATE 

1 

- NEARL B T f URTNE Foot LoosE- 

/ WILES. IN t931 HE SOLO GoeD- 

o 
A LIFE SAVER. - 

' WHB'S DAILY BROADCASTS 

FROM K.C.'s NORTHSIDE 
MUNICIPAL COURT BEÇINNINg 

IN FEBR'IARY, 1932, WERE 

FOLLOWED BY A 25% REDUCTION 

IN MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT FATALITIES 

FOR 1932 AS CoMPAREDTo 1931! 

AND ITS STILL SAVING LIVES! 

MAN ACE ANo "EASY ACE," TO 

I THEIR FIRST IMPORTANTSPo$SOR 

RESIGNED AS AN ADVERT", S ING 

AGENCY PARTNER TOHEAO WH6. 
HE IS ALSO PRESIDENT Of 

TRAYELUX L1 O., ANO HIS Ho 9Y IS rax,VEL . 

HE ENJOY $ HELPING CAPT. DILL MOORE 
SEIL "HOWIE w1NG1"1 "TOP.CI+V 
THOMPION "b'AN4ELS IN [CLUE" 
-HAS 'TOMBSTONE; SU=ZJORgMl" 

ANOOTHER EHOWJ NTAP! 

I H - WHERE HEADLINERS 
BEGIN 

ACE, OF "EASY ACES'; THREE 

LITTLE WORDS (NOW WITH 

PHIL S P ITAL NY), YNE 

SONGCOPATOßS 
( of RED 

NICHOLS' PENNIES), 
PAUL 

TREMAINE, LEITH STEVENS, 

RAMONA, LOUISE WILCHER 

(Novi WOR), VIRG BINGHAM, 

JESS KIRKPATRICK 
NOW 

AT WGN), HELEN 
HEATH 

(NOW wrrH JIMMIE -10`/), 

HARL SMITH (NOW AT SUN 

EY IDAHO)) ASV, PILL 

MOO RE 
of )IMAIE 

MOORE (PRODUCER 
N ELS 

ADEN, HOWIE WING 
A RS 

SLUE), AND N 
I 

STARVED AT 
NEI 

.., )OU it in /hr .\mrxi SKETCH RI)1)K 

10. 

HENRY'GOLDIE"f) JOHN T. 
GOLDENBERG V SCHILLING 
HAVE BEEN CHIEF ENGINEER 
AND ÇENERAL MANAGER OF 
W H B FOR NEARLY SIXTEEN YEARS. 

OLDEST RADIO STATION TEAM 
IN AMERICA. 

WH Bs STAFF FROLIC'= MIDDLE WESTSS OLDEST RADIO 

PROGRAM, HAS BEEN BROADCAST FOR 2,272 CONSECUTIVE 

WEEK DAYS. ALMOST EIQHT YEARS! STILL POPULAR!! 

860 KILOCYCLESI000WATTS 
KANSAS C/TYS DOM /NANT 

DAY TM! J'TA T /ON 
OH THE AIR DAILY PAWN TO DUSK ¡N ORN ING. 
John T. Schilling,GeneralManVer 27, 000,000 

Don Dbvis.Presidet 

THE WH8 
MUSICAL CLOCK / METRONOME HAS' 
TICKED 26967600 

'/ V KANSAS CI ANS ON 

THE DOT (tJ TAE 

TICKS! 
"THIS IS THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM" 

Thr. . \uvI:kTi-.I:k's stil ?TCH II( )( )K-I9.18 . . . l'u!/, 
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Jrnr.c "1.,1ç¡ Roundup- in Southern Cali- 
fornia u.c Orange Rancher Tal.c it rirlr. Lf! 
--1r(uz lfrlrlinll- -Ar l. l:.rrr. l.,,rd Thomas (on 
Sunkist.) 7 lie liridr (;r,(rrr-end Ihruz'.a 
ranur izrirr.c phrs.' l.rll: .fiuz 1(vula (bnolhrr a1 
11 rnn fon(1(r. .1/,(vi.. Star) llrr lad ,h(i produce's 
the .Currl,is/ linrli.r Ch,(;,. I.Ird l'al.c). /;,(Ihun 
1.41: "Marshal- 1:z1 Campbell Ir,-/el /?row/- 

Co. /lillhl: "ChrriÌì' R. 7. filer Asst. 
. I r/s. .1 /ur.. .Cnnki.cl. 

.I !ri(. , 1 rürrfisr C ?Ink ist l'al(unrs. 
created ,rnd prod u, rd by i - N. Color 
l'rorr.cs. ln .. .\', , )'orl,. l'art 
the 19:' l'r((graur innovation (;ri.- 
singer presenter/ to Sunkist null. 
Ilzrrurlfh.,uf the United s. fates. These 
colorful l'oin! of .Yale permanent 
l'luslir ( rlhrl(,.cr Signs hu:.r ,r, 
aiudur, space fr(n coast h, 
d((in z u uuzrr /1)/ /St srllirrN i,.' 

The .\n\r rrtsra:. zI:I:fl.11 I;( t( )K 1938 

were- and front those who listened. 
ttltat features they lrreferre(l. 

\\ c found out that :t surprisingly 
large number of people. ( /id listen to 
those early morning irrograms, and 
t\c found nut that they like(/. They 
were very definite about \\h:tt they 
wanted. t\hich t\as a great help in 
planning- a program to have the 
widest airirtal. 

\ \c had already checked costs. 
and we felt that the\ \yerc rcasi11- 
a11)1c cnottgh s( ) that \\c en111(1 have :t 

fair chance to sell sonic of our 
oranges an41 lemons at a profit, hr41- 

\i(Ic(1 ottr shot' clicked. 
I haven't co\4.r4.(1 Ilie angle, from 

our stan(liH)int, that appealed to ns 
nr(rst. The I11 11Ciiral 11Se for or :ut cs 
i, juirc.:uul tar and atrt\ the must 
orange juice is served at breakfast. 
I:caclting the family just bcton. of 
(luring breakfast we felt sure was 
the real irs\chol(rgical time for us 
to get in our best licks. If t\c 
coul(ln't say thine that \\x111(1 stake 
them glad they were serving orange 
Iliì c. or sorry they didn't and re- 

solve to (lo it next day. then \\e'(1 
need some ne\\ entry writers. 
Furthermore. \\c'(1 reach the house- 
wife before she had ntacic up her 
slurlrlring list or her mends for the 
(lay. \\ c wouldn't have to suggest 
.Ito\ some toniorro\i." we could 
s:1). "( ict them to(lay.' 

( hie of the Most itnlr(rtant uses 
tot- letnntts ton, Cl otus tirst thing in 
the morning -- lemon juice with 
water or with water and baking 
soda as a laxative and all:alinizer. 
An early morning- program was a 

natural for that use, ton, as well as 
the best time to get lemons on the 
(law's suririring list. 

\pother asst\ of ant carly morn- 
ing pi-tog-Vain, ill otn oirininn, is the 
fact that _yu aren't nearly as re- 
stricted it] \our tlsc of commercials, 
i)1(\i(le(I they arc irr(iretly handled. 
Inasmuch as we were naive ennugh 
irr \\ ant to sell softie fruit on the 

St.ttiOnsOntlic Initial "Sunkist'. 

26 Weeks I cst List ... 

I\\ I: .Cl. Louis 
\\l':\ F. Pittsburgh 
\\ l- l'lliladlrhiu 
\\ Y Cincinnati 
\V I:1:I Boston 

\\ hI I: Bullinr;rr 
/iu¡l'olu 

\\ III: (14-7.(lan(1 

\\ I I:I-: Indium/to/is 
\\ ( )I: .A(teur% 

t II.\\ II hit/ sor, Canada 
1)troit 

ait'. tlt:tt airpealc(1 to its. 

I:or all these reasons t\c C4011- 

Chided that. fur us. ait early ntorn- 
ing irrngrain canoe as cin.e to a 

natural as we could find in radin. 
\ \hile it would not tit the rc(luire- 
nunts of most 1(ro(ltict; it certainly 
seemed to tit ours. 

The lu-ogr:uu Started taut \ntctit- 
her- a half -hoar. (e mornings each 

\\cela nn eleven stations ill the 
I:ast and \Ii(I(llc \ \'cst. In order 
to tit our requirements of co\crage 
:nul conform to available tinte. it is 

transcribed. I:en Carpenter and 
1{ill (;ntlt\in twee of I luny t\eu el's 

ace net\\orl: atunrunccrs. are fea- 
tured. Lots of bris: irolntlar music, 
and various service features which 
our surveys disclosed as wanted. arc 
cut in b\ local annotinctrs. ( ii- 
tcris arc US ell to uil(1 ulr tic atuli- 
cncc :IS \Veil :IS stil(iII returns leer 

chcrkin. I:c(irtcst. for various 
tunes arc acknowledged by nunc, 
to give the local flavor to the broad- 
casts. 

I:esttlts haven't been sensational 
but we've cheeke(i them carefully 
an(i they're ( \vite us. \\-e're 
finding out limy tee ritak them bet- 
ter as we ee aluni. . \n(l t\e have 
vet tee find an\ itrngrant at all cont- 
l(arablc that Iras as lot\ a cost lxr 
rhousanul listeners. 

. . l'or)( 
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